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-THE PURPOSE OF THIS.BOOK
w,

I.

. -

Ever since the passage of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972
and the subsequent development of the final reiulatiohs in 1975, people cOarged
with the reSponsibility of implementing Oe concepts of sex Iquity in educational
'programs, K-12, have been seeking_directions - Andications of what is and is-not
acceptable - SIGNPOSTS to point the way not only toward compliance with the laW,
but also toward fulfillment of the.spirit of th'e concepts of equity'for. all.

This book has been developed to assist SEA, LEA, SDAC, and perhaps even
some.00R officials in their efforts as they go about giving technical assistancu
Rrodding recaTsitrant'constituents, counseling the curious, 'and/or reviewing com-,
pliance efforts. The book,includes six distinct parcels of information about
pertinent sections of the final,regulations. They are.

(1) Extracts from-a 1915 OCRvmemorandum which outlined the enforce-
ment steps OCR investigators woOd follow when undertaking re-
views -and/or dealing. with alleged non-complinace activitilw of
LEAs;

(2) Related sections of the final rules and regOations published
in the June 4, 1975, Federal ReOster;

(3) Ramification statements applicable to.the LEA and,SEA readers
of these regulations and OCR interpretations;

,

(4) Pertinent questions and answers LEA.and SEA personnel would
typically ask/seek for each section of the regulatory state-
ments;

(5) Citations of additional .references (curren4ase .1aW, additional
Federal legislation, etc.) and/or areas of concern:;- and

(6) A listing of the recommended documentation districts shbuld
have on hand should Title IX investigation be imminent.

This information should provide anyone who needs-to provide technical
assistance,(TA) to districts with a ready reference. It is not complete. T41
three-hole4punched notebook format has been used so constant updating is

possible should more OCR pol.icy clarificattions be forthcoming, should the-

users. of this.book want to add questions/answers they feel important, and

should more case liw be established. Pagination has also been developed in
a.flexible manner so new paq-es can be added as appropriate.

Users of'this bobk are invited to help in the preparation of a more
finished edition of this manual. Simply read Old &itique what is here,
add-what is consiTered missing, and send all responses in writing to.the

name found on the inside of the front cover of the document. Forms'are

provided in the back of the manual to assist in thi process.

'The move toWard effective social change is Always slow, at best. It is

tioped tbat application of this document throughout California, Region IX, and'

Neaps even the nation, will. provide a consi.s.tent base of knowledge which

will facilitate a progressive pattern of positive change so all programs,

policies, and practices, in educational programs (K-12) ilT rpflect equal

opportunity for all.

q
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I. General InforMation

The Final Regulation implementing Title.IX -of the
. EduCation Amendments of 1972 beoaMteffective on July 21,

1975, 45 days after-publication in the.Federal Regis-
ter on June 4. Although Title IX:generally parallels '

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act:of 1964, there are
sections of the implementing regulation which Are
unique, namely: requirements for self-evaluatiOn and
'for establishment of-a grievance procedure, as well as
a prolvision permitting separation on the basis 'of sex

in those portions of sex education instruction dealing
excTusivel-Y-lth-human sexuality. IrrT addition the

statute exempts from coverage the admissiont practices
of honvocational pre-scho6li eleMentary and secondary
schools, the membership practices of the YMCA, YWCA,
Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, and certain-
other voluntary youth service organizations whose
mellbership has traditiona/ly been limited to members
of 'one sex under-the age of 19. ,Unlike Title VI,

) Title IX: applies only to educational programs and
J activities receiving Federal financial assistance;

applies to treatMent of all employees involVed in
educational programs and activities rather than- only'
to those professional and paraprofessional emplóyees
directly responsible for the education of students;
does not apply to military schools; and applies to
educatidnal institutionscontrolled by a religious
'organization to the extent compliance wdtild'he con-
sistent with religious tenets. Furthermore, Title IX
permits separation on the basis of sex in residentjal
facilities and in other facilities in which maintenance
of personal privacy is an issue. Congress also di-
rected that the Title IX Regulation include "reasonable
provisions considering the nature of particular sports."

-

These dtfferences and statutory exemptions indicate
that in 'eliminating sex discrpination in educational
programs and activities, sometraditional practices,
such as separate nonvocational schools, may be con-
tinuedi provisions may be made for maintaining per-
sonal privacy; practices dictated by religious tenets
will be upheld; and actual seX differences, particu-
lary.in connection with physical performance, may be
considered.



subpart Aintroductien
116. 1 Purposes sea .ffeetive isle.
The purpose of this part Is to effectu-

ate title IX of the Education Amend-
manta of 1972, as amended bY PUb.
03-568. SS Stat. 11155 (exoept
004 and 9011 Of th.e41fl te)
whioh 12 designed to imina r-
tain xoepUons) d rimination on e
basis of sex in any eduoation program
or activity rsoeiving Psdersl nnancial as-
sistance, 'whether or not such program
cc activity is offered or sponoored by an
edtioational institution as defined in this
part. This part is also intended to seise-
tuate section 844 df the EduoitiOn
Amendments of 1974, Pub, L. 93-380, 88
eitM. 484. The effeativi data of this part
shall be July 21. 1278.
438e4. 001, 902. iduoation Amendments of
1079, ea 8tot. 873. $74; 30 118 O. 1681, 1689,
so mended by Pub. I,. 03-11611. 88 Stat. 1835,
ond Soo. 844, Iduostton Amendtoonta of
1974, 88 atot 484, Pub. L. 98-360)

86.2 Definitions.
As uied in this part, the term
(4) "Title IX" means title IX of the

Education Amendments of 1972, Pub. L.
92-318, as amended by section 3 of Pub.
L. 93-568, 88 Stat. 1855, except II 904
and 006 thereof ; 20 U.S.C. If 1681, 1682,
1683,1685,1688.

(b) "Department" means the DePart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare.

(0) "Secretare means the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare.

(d) "Dtrictor" means the Dimminr (dv
the Office for Civil/tights of the Depart-
ment,

(e) "Reviewing Authority" means that
component of the Department delegated
authoritY by the Secretary to apP014,-:.
and to review the decisions of, adminis-
trative law judges in cases arising under
this Part.

(f) "Administrative law judge" means
a person appointed by the reviewing au-
thority to preedde over a hearing held
under this Part. '

(g) "ofielleral .financial fts,%istance"
means any of the following, when au-
thorised or extended under a law ad-
ministered by the Department:

( 1 A grant or loan of Federal finan-
cial amistance, including funds made
available for:

(1) The acquisition. Construction, ren-
ovation, restoration, or repair of a
building or lacility or any portion
thereof: and

(11) Scholarships, loans, grants,
wages or _other funde extended to any
entity for payment to or on behalf of
students admitted to that entity, or ex-
tended directly to such students for pay-
ment to that entity,

(2) A grant of Federal real or personal
proPerty or any interest therein, in-
cluding surplus property, and the pro-
ceeds of the sale or transfer of such
property, if the Federal share of the fair
market value of the property is not, upon
such sale or transfer, properly accounted
for to the Federal Government.

(3) Provision of the services of Fed-
eral personnel.

(4) Sale or lease of Federal property
or any interest therein af nominal Con-
sideration, or at consideration reduced
for the purpose of assisting the recipient
or in recognition of public interest to be
served thereby, or permission to use Fed-
eral vroperty or any interest therein
without consideration.

(a) Apy other contract, agreement, or'
arrangement which hes as one of ita
purposes the provision of assistance to
any educatiOn program or activity, ex-,
Opt a contract of insurance or guaranty.

RULIS AND RIFOULATIONS

,

(h) " " meens any Stade or
political subdivision thereof. or any in
strumentality of a State or politicai sub-
division thereof, any public or private
agency. institution. or organisation. or
other entity, or any person, to whom
Federal financial assistance is extended
directly or through another recipient and
which operates an eduostion Progratn or
activity whIs receives or benefit. from
such aauistaqe, including any subunit,
successor, uelgnse. or transfeiee thereof.

(I) "A t" means one who sub-
mits an apit1cat1dn, request, or plum re-
quired to be approved by a Department
Omelet or by I recipient, as a condition
to becoming a recipient.

(j) "Nducilltional_ institution" means a
localftducational agency (L.E.A ) as de-

enned by section 801y) a the Elemen-
tary and Seoondary Education Aot of
1945 (20 U.S.(. 881), a preschool, a pri-
vate elementary or secondary school, or
an applicant or recipient of the type de-
fined by paragraph (k), (m), or en)
of this section.

(k) "Institution of graduate h(gher
education" means an institution which:

(1) -Offers academic study beyond the
bachelor of arta or bachelor of. science
degree, whether or not leading' to a cer-
tificate of any higher degree in tike liberal
ants and sciences: or

(2).'Awards any. degree in a- profes-
sional field beyond the first professional
degree (regardless of whether the drat
professional degree in such fiald is
awarded by an inatitution of undergrad
mite higher education or professional
education) or

(3) Awafils no degree and offers no
further academic study, but operates or-
dinarily for the purpose of facilitating
reeearch by persons who have received
the highest gradbate degree in any field
of study.

(1) "Institution of undergraduate
higher education" means:

(1) An institution offering at least two
but lem than four years of college level
study beyond the high school level, lead-
ing to a diploma or an associate degree,
or wholly or principally creditable toward
a baccalaureate degree; or

(2) An institution offering academic
study leading'tolt baccalaureate degree;
Or

(3) An agency or body which certifies
credentials or offers degrees, but which
may or may not offer academic atudy.

(m) 'Institution of prokssional edu-
cation" means an institution (except any
inetitution of undergraduate higher edu-
cation) which offers a program of aca-
demic study that leads to a first Profes-
sional degree in a field for which there'
is. a national specialized accrediting
agency recognized by the United States
Commissioner of F,ducation.

(n) "Institution of vocational educa-,
tion" means a School or institution (ex-
cept an institution of professional or
graduate or undergraduate, higher edu-
cation) which haS as its primary purpose
Preparation af students to purNue a tech-
nical, skilled, or semiskilled occupation
or trade, or to pursue study in a techni-
cal held, whether or not the school or

'institution offers certificates, diplomas,
or degrees and whetlitr or net it offers
fulltime study.

12

(d) "Admissistratively
_Means a aoho01, denartme

eQuoational Instoution
lticail educational agenear)
which' is independent of
any othercemixment of such

(p) "Admission" meanie eel*s
part-time, full-time, special.
transfer, exchange, or any other enroll-
ment. membership, or matriculation in
or at an education program oe activity
operated bY a recipient.

(a) "StudeAt" means a person who
has gained admission.

( r) "Transition-Plan" means-a-plan-
subject to the approval of the iJnited
States Commissioner of Education
Pursuant to section 901(a) (2) of the
Education Amendmenta of 1992, under
which an ethicational institution opera,
sites in making the transition frotn being
an educational institution which admits
only students of one sex to being One
which admits students of both sexed!'
without discrimination.
(8ims P01, sow, Iduoition Arnondrno,nts of
1972. 86 Stat. 878, 874: so U 3.0. 1681, 1681)

10.
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GENERAL INFORMATION

l. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

-Disseminate annual analysis of Tit IX information,
includin.g new interpretations (Rul Regulations,
Case Law).

,

Disseminate A list of tht typesof Federal funds that
districts are receiving. -)

Provide list-of agencies, groups, etc., that-are
available,to help districts comply.

Provide more specific information on and referenes to those
to whomhTitle'IX applies. (Not "educational insti=
tutions" as a catch-all phrase, but specify elemen-
tary, seconjary, unified, communitylcollege, univer-
sities., vocational, etc.)

Provide districts with a definition crf terms. For

example: .Federal financial assistance
Religious tenets
Statutory exemptions
Compliance officer
Title IX.coordinator

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Meet annually with all staff members to give them fn-
formation on Title IX.

Review, annually,,the Federal assistance provided to,
the district

Review mandatory; as well as philosophical, Agasons
for compliance.

Develop a procedure for disseminating policy regarding
Titlt IX to all staff members.
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estions & Answers

Question:
Wit.is Title IX?

1(.8) .

Answer:
'Title IX is that portion of the EducationAn4ndments

of 1972 which forbids discrimination...on the basis
of sex in educational programs or activitiet which
receive-Federal funds.

3.2 Qwestion:
Who is covered by Title IX? .

Answer:Nirtually every college, university, elementary
and secondary school and preschool is,covered by
some portion of the law. Many clubs and other

organizations benefit from Federal funds for educational
programs and activities and likewise are covered by
Title IX in some manner.

3.3 guestion:
Wilo is exempt from Title IX's provisions?

Answer: Congress has specifically exempted all military ,

schools as well as religious schools to the eXtent
that the provisions of Title IX would be inconsistent
with the basic religious tenets of the school.

Not inluded,with regard to admission iequirements
ONLY are private qndergraduate collegei, non-
vocational elpmentary and secondary schools and those.
public undergraduate schools which have been
traditionally an0 contihously single-sex since
their establishment.

11,

However, even institutions whose admissions
are exempt froM coverage must treat all students
without discrimination once they have admitted
members of both sexes.

3.4 Quegion:
said that "Title IX applies only to educational

programs and activities receiving Federal financial assist-
ance." What does this mean?

14
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Answer:
MT addition, any educational prograns anti activities
benefiting from tA receipt of - Federal financial assist-
ance_are considered by Title IX. Any educatiOnal institution
that receives-any type of Federal funds is covered by Title IX.
(See P.L. 92-318-Sec. 901-902). This is inclUsive of ele-
mentary, secondary, joint union, unified, community college
and universities.

3.5 Questi.on:

Has the taw been changed in any way?0,

-Answer:-

----7There hayesbeen amendments, interpretations and /
. clarification of some partsof the Title IX regulations

such as:
Athletics- A discrePancy in coach/player ratio for

male'anA female athletics can be considered wben
determining whether or not bpth sexes are reciving
comparable coaching benefitsi
'Significant Assistance- Title IX prohibits schools .

from providing "significant assistance to any organization
that discriminates on the basis of sex in .its treat-
ment of studentsor emplOYee. The Government identifies
"significant as5istance" on a case-by-case basis.
Conferring "special privileges" on an organization, such
as faculty sponsors, placement in student directory
listings, use of campus bulletin,board apace or meeting
rooms is "generally considered to be proViding signiff-
cant assistance."2

3.6 Question:
How, Fan schools and colleges interested in a

positive approach to Title IX deal with its provisi6ns?

Answer: /

-----TO encourage each school and college to look at its
policies in light of the law, the final regulation
includes a self.;evaluation Provision. This requires
that during the first year following receipt of Federal
financial assistance the educational institution look
atits policies and modify them to colOply with the
law and the regulations. This includes remedying the
effects of any oast discrimination.

1. Letter to Missouri school superintendent.from Taylor D.
August, Diektor, OCR region October 1977.

2. Letter to Nebraska Congressman from David S. Tatel,
. OCR Director, February 1978.
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Case References,

No case law at this time

Suggested documentation

6,1 SEAs

Title IX Regulations Sac.
(PL 92-318)

. .

Copies of all communications sent to
regarding Title IX

5.2 LEAs

901, 902

the field

Title IX Regulations - an Act - Sec. 901, 902.
(PL 92-318)

Copies of agendas related to Title IX information
sessions

Copies of all communications provided to the district
regarding Title IX
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1

RUM AND IIIIOULATIONS

4

116.3 Remedial mad affirmative artiote
and milwraisatiost.

(a) ieisdMZ action. If the Direthor
finds that a recipient hos discriminated
against pereons on thb basis of sox in an
education program or activity, such

k recipient shall take suoh remedial sc-
lion as the Director deems necessary to
overcome the effects of nth disorimina,
tion. ;

(h) Affirmative action. In the Moen°e
of a finding of discrimination on the '
basis of sex in an education program or
activity, a recipient maY take *Arra-

e action to overcome the" effecte of
Uons which remulted in limited

par tion therein by persons of a
partic ar sex. Nothing herein shall be
interpreted to alter any affirmative ac-
tion obligations which a recipient may
have under Executive Order 11246.

(c) SW-evaluation. Each recipient,.
education institution shall, *Win one
year of the effective date of this part:

(i) Evaluate, in terms of the require-
ments of this part, its current policies
and pravticee and the effects thereof )
concerning admission of studente. treat-
ment of students, .and employment of
both academie and non-academie per-
sonnel working in connection with the
recipient's education pitgram or activ-

. ity:
(II) Modify any of these policies and

practices which do not or may riot meet
the requirements of this part; and

1111) Take appropriate remedial /item
lo eliminate the effects of irny discrimi-
nation which resulted orsmoy have re-
sulted from adherence to these POliclee
and practices.

(d) Availabilitst o/ sell-evaluation and
relatea material*. Recipients shall main-
tain on file for at lealt three years fol-
lowing couip'011,u1 of e evaluation re-
quired under paragrap (c) of this sec-
tion, and- ihall providd to the Director
upon request, a d tion of any
moditioations made p ant to sub.;
Paruraph (c) (II) and of any .remedial
steps taken pursuant to subparagraph
(o)(111).

(Moor 901. 902, acluoatton'Anndmenta of
1979, Oa Stat. 171, 874: 20 U.S C. 1611, 1689)

*

2

kelf-Evaletion (Section 86.3(c)(d))

se

As the Department revtewed the near) 10,000 comments
submitted on the propiosed Title IX Regulation, it
became clear that sex discriminatiOn in educational
programs is often unconscious. Thus, perhaps the most

#41b importan't provision in'the regulation is that each
recipient by July 21, 1976, must have evaluated its
practices and policies regaeding admission and access
of students to its educational programs and adtivi-
tsies, treatment ofistudents, and emplpyment of both .

professional hnd nonprofetsional staff working in its
educaVonal programs-or activities.

I.
4

, po

A. gasic Principles O.

I. A recipient educational Institution is re-
quirbd to:

.a. evaluate, -In terms:of the re- \

quirements of the :final '

t1o9, its policies and practices
concerning admissioniof students;
access.of students td.schools,
programs, and activities; treat-
ment of students and employment of
staff working in its educational
programs ormctivities;

modify any policies or'practices
which do not or may not meet the
requirements of the regulatiom;

4c. takeoppropriate.remedial steps tp
eliminate the effects of any dis-
crimination wftich resOlted or may
result from adherence to the poll-
ciep ..subject to modification under
b. aboNie; and

maintaik.onfile for at least
three years following completion
of the evaluation, a description
of any modifications made pursuant
to b. and of any remedial steps
taken pursuant to c.

2. The Department has not mandated any specific
means for conducting the evaluation, as a
method that might be appropriate inine
situation may be less-than effective in

]
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anotheti If you are askeç by school of-

. ficials to furnish guida e for the self-
evaluation process,ffikclear that 0 R is
not prescribiniany particular meth5d,
you may nevertheless suggest that a aitt itt
may wrth to appotnt.an evaluation committee
bPoadly representative of the commpnity, ,

inGjuding school board members, administra-
tip's, teachers, counselors,' parents
4tudents.. The evaluators sh uld then ide
tify those.pölictes and prat 4ces affect
by each section of the regd.! tion and de-. '

tergine-the extent to which both the polictes,
and practices and their results meet'the
re Tements of Title IX, identifying those

h do not, and recommending appp6priate
mo ificatiop of practices and pol tes as
well 'as appropriate remedial step In

addition you may wish to send as uidance a
copy of Rosa D. Weiner's papek entitled
"Title IX: One More Step Toward Equal Edu-
cational OppOrtunity" which was vnt to each
region in Title IX Bulletin #3, dated August 21
1975. You may also wish to review with
schAll offitials the basic principles and
data to be analyzed ln the ensuing sections
of this manual. (Al

B. Information to be obtaiRed. (Items starred_should
be obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Ask for a description of any modifications
rriade in practites or policies and of any
remedial steps taken as a result of the self-
evaluation required by Sectionr86.3.

Keep in mind that recipients have up uesil

.one yean to complete the self-evaluatioA.
-; Thus, if you axe told that the evaluation

has not tiseen Gompleted, ask what steps have
been taken to initiate the self-evaluation.

C



IIC,.SELFTEVALUATION ,

k. Suggested Acon Steps for SEAs.

4

WA)

\Review selP-evaluation procedures for as tilany districts

as possible and be available as a regource to 'assist them.

Setld out yearly reminder to schools to review their
. self-evaluation, mediation,.and modificatioo .

procedures.

Issue a...definition of the terms "meatiation" and .

"modificatOon".
.

ProviO.districts with sample :Of valuaticm forms.

Identify, for districts, Procedures a d aids for
mediation and modification.

Provide follow-up and monitoring procedures to assist
districts.

Work with upool accreditation orocesses in order to
eliminate Mist policies and practices.

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Do a new self-evaluation after the three
for remediatIon and modification.

t.iaintafn all records and provide ongoing
for remediation and modification.

year period

assistance

FollOw-up-and monitor schools in the district that
are in non-compliance.

Follow-up on efforts to provide sex equity programs
throughout the district.

Provide students with self-evalu ion results and
request their input.

Have a committee of teachers, students and parents
assist in reviewing Self-evualations and compliance
efforts. Consider making this an ongoing function of
alreadyrestablighed advisory councils/committees.

19



Questions .&-Answers

3.1 Question:
Can self evaluation's be thrown away after three.

years?-

&II%
is would not be a wjse decislon. If the OCR

requests information on self4evaluation, it mUst be
provided. 'The fact that a self-evaluation has been
thrown.away,does not'relfeve the district frdm its
responsibility to provide tt.

Ii(B)

f e1f evaluation re: State
Freedom of Inform&tih Act.

3.2 Question:

Where can a district that is out of
compliance get assistance?

Answei':

--There are any number of groups available to
assist districts me9t!their compliance needs. These

State Department Title IX units
, Sex Desegregation Atsistant Centers

Title IV Training Institutes
Title IX Coordinators '-

3.3 Question:
Are there models of iorms to be used for self- .

evaluation?

Answer:
-----Vis. The Resource Center for Sex Roles in

, Education has published a bookleticalled Complying
With Title-1X - Implementing Vistitutional Self
Evaluation. In addition most scEocil diArTcts and'
state departments have examples of self evaluation
instruments available.

3.4. Question:
ViEy do records need to be maintained?

Answer: ,

-----The.l'aw itself requires keeping records of
. remediation'and modiftcation otarograms end

policies for three years. Howi7Fr, all records
should be maintained for as long as the district
keeps other records. '\10eR or other groups may
need information. If there is a'challenge,
actual evidence of what occurred is essential. .

,

.
- Record keeping & maintenance is simply a good

b

(
ness practfce.

.11
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I.

4

3.5 Queiti9n1
ghat 1r8 district do after it has remediated

- and modified its policies?

AnsWer:
i,fter districts havecompleted a remediation

and/or modificatten ofprograms, all records should
.be kept for referral and review. On.a year* basis
these records should be 'reviewed te-make. sure pro7
grams are ben implemented in aCcordance with
Title IX tequirements.

-.3.6. Questio .

..II(C)

y How often is a self evaluation requiebd?

Answer:,,t

--The Title IX regulations stde that "each
recipient education institutions shall, within
one,year of the effective date of this part
evaluate iermrof requirements of Title IX
their edu ation programs or act5ities."
Abiding by the letter of the lawr, one self-
evaluatfon is required within one year of the
Title IX regulations being posted. .If a new
school district is created, it must complete a
self evaluation.

Case References

No, case law at this ime.

_ - -

5. SuOgested pocumentationAferences
_ .

5.1 SEAs...references /

Shirley McCune & Martha Matthewsaft,
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Ofttion -

Complying_With Title IX - Implementing
rnstitaional Self-Evaluation

. e McCune atthews Sample Wokshop

Guerrier, Charles e IX and The Achievement
of Equal Educational Ippor unit2

v

+I>

e 20 USC 1682 (902)

Copies of sample self evaluations



5.2 -LEAs

McCune &

Self Evel

McCune &
A Sample

II(D)

Maithows Institutiont4
Vetion

e

Matthews - Implomentin94.4itle IX and
MoriqshoE

'Records of all self evaluation efforts

Records ofoll remediation attitudes taken as
a resUlt of the self evaluation

.2 2

;11
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Oil Deskistaties f Impowalida eet
playas sad aitoptieft a grievant,
proodhlessi

(a) Disignatiox o responsible
mach recipient shall designate at

kart one emPloYee to &ordinate Ita ef-
forts to comply with and carry out
rceponsibilities under this part, including
any invastimition any oomplaInt"
oommunioated to such recipient alleging
lie nonoompliance with this part or al-
leging any actions which would be pro-
hibited * this part. The recipient shall
notify all its studente and employees of
the name, oboe address and telephone
number of the employee or emPloiese
appointed pursuanik to this paragraph.

(b) Complaint procedure of recipient.
A recipient shall adopt and publish
grievance procedures providing for
prompt and equitable resolution of stu-
dent and employee complaints alleging
any action which would be prohibited by
this part.
(sect 901. 002. IdUcatton AirAndmenta of
1971, 06 Stat. 874, $74; AO u.S.C. 161111)

Deo

4

nation of Res onsible. E ee a d Ado don f

r evance roce ure ec on

A. Basic Principles.

1. The recipient is required to designate at
'least ohe employee to coordinate its efforts
to comply with and carry out its responsi-
bilities under Title IX, including investi-*
gation Of complaints alleging noncompliance
with or actions which would be prohibited b.z.
Title IX.

2. The recipient is,required to notify all
.istudients and employees of the naMe(s), of-
'fice address(es) and telephone number(s) of
the employee(s) designated under II.A.1.

3. The recipient is required to.adopt and publish
grievance procedures'providing for prompt
and equitable resolution of.complajnts alleging
*actions that are prohibited by the regulation.
The Department has not and will not issue
guidelines or'standards for grievance proce-
dures. The recipient must decide for itself
the mocedures appropriate for prompt and
equitable resolution of Complaints. OCR'

1

\ 'concern is only whether procedures have beed
\ established, not with the form or substnce
, of the procedures.

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should
be obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Copies of notice(s) sent"to students and
employees stating the namei§), business
address(es) and telephone mber(sj of the'
employee(s) designated to coordi the
recipizt'sscbmpliance efiforts.

*2 Copy of thtepublication of the recipient's
grievance PT.ocedures.

\,.
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I.
III. DESIGNATION OF RESPONSIBLE EMPLOYEE AND ACOPTION OF A

GRIEVANCE'PROCEDURE

1. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Act as a resource for developing aogrievance pro-
cedure.

Have a ffrectory of all the Title IX coordinators.

Refer districts to peer districts with Title IX
grievance procedures that are working.

Include intensive coverage of grievance procedures in all
Title IX related conferences held throughout the state.

Identify those districts that have had little or
no_contact with Title IX and provide them with a
conference or the specific assistance needed.

Provide technical assistance to districts.in need
of interpreting a grievance.

Suggeste'd Action Steps for'LEAs.

Have a separate Title IX grievance procedure for
students, teachers and classified personnel.

Identify the Title IX representative as either a "cobrdinatorn

or "compliance officer".

Have/develop a job description for Title IX coordinator.

Maintain a record of all grievance problems and
solutions.

Provide explicit instructions on grievance procedures for
students and parents regularly.

Identify the responsibilities of the Title IX coordinator
to el district personnel.

Appoint someone at each schosol to serve as Title IX
representative.

,

Provide Title IX coordinatdr with the status of
representative to/of the superintendent..! \
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3. Questions & Answers

3:1 Question:
-Is there a difference between a Title IX coordiriator

and a Title IX compliance officer?

Answer:
-----Ves. A Title Ig Aedinator is an employee
designated by tha recepient to cooedipate its efforts
in compling with Title IX.' Duties include investigatjon
of any complaints alleging sex discrimination. -

)
A compliance officer i one who enforces-compliance

namely the diitrict superin Cndent, or board of education.
3.2 estion:

ust records be.kept of problems and solutions on
each grievece?

Answer:
No, but it' miuld be very wise to do so. The failure

to maintain records-often poses the problejeof.a complete
reiteration of each case, also inconsisteft decision's An
identical fact situation can occur without records, whereas
the retertion of records may help alleviate the.next issue.

3.3 uestion:
sthere a peed for a Title IX grievance.procedure.

over and above the Aistrict grievance procedure?

Answer:
.

The law specifically states that "krecipient shall
adopt and publtsh grievance procedures providin§ for
prompt and egui'tabrb resoluttons of complaints alleging
sex discriminition". If this is covered in the district
grievance procedures then a separate one need not be
adopted. The grievance proceduresshould include a
conflict.of interest clause.

'3.4 lues ion:

o shoUld be the Title IX'coordinatOr?
Who should be the Title IX compliance officer?

.s

Answer:

The title IX coordinator should be a person at
the-administrative level, responsible to the super-
intendent. Oneyith "clout" to act when needed,
and coordinate all activities.

. The Title IX compliance officer may bp, the superintendbnt /
or a representative of the.superintendent who-is.
responsible for compliance with the law.

4
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1i4
3.5 estion: . . .

uld.fhere be 44 separate grievance procedure
for k!udents?

Answer:
_ Yes.: .Ih most instances a grievance for adults is. ,

too sophisticated forstudents. The grievance procedures
,for students-shou1d allow a parent/wardian to appear on,behalf
bf a,tudent or as sit interested patty.

,

3.6 Question:
Can a coMmunity erson_file a grievance a§ainst

a school district?

1

AnsWer:-7V community parson may flle a complaint with the
Office of.Civil RightS but not a.school grievance, unless
theri is a local option permitting it.

4. Case Refer4r-i-C-aS

No case law at this time

to

,Suggested Documentation/ReferenceA

SEAs

Title IX'Regulations , Sec. 86.8

ASCA, Title IX Committee Grievance Procedures

Steiger, Fink and Kosecoff, Inc. - What To Do With
Your. Grievance

5.1

Samples of grievance proCedures

McCune & Matthews - A Grievance Procedure

,

Samples-Of 'incidents resolved th-rough application
of the'grievance process



6.2 LEAs

Title IX Regulations - Sec. 86,8

Steiger, Fink and Kosecoff, Inc. - What To Do
With Your Grievance

*

ASCA, Title IX Committee - Grievance Procedure

McCune & Matthews - A Grievance Procedure

Copies of grievance Procedures currently in use

All records related to grievances which have been
resolved as a result of applying the grievance process
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IV. Dissemination of Policy (Section 86.9

A. Basic Principles

I H. Dissessiastiess el pelky.
(a) Nottiteation of policy. (1) Zech re-

cipient shall implement speOilk and Con-
tinuing steps to notify applioants for ad-
minket and .mploymIt1 students and
parents of enlarI and secondary
school students, smPl eourees of re-
ferral of applicants ffr admiesion and
emplo t. and all thiona or profes-
sional intions holding collective

g or professional agreements
with e recipient, that it does not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex in the ed-
ucational programs or activities whioh it
operates, and that ia required by title
IX and this part not to discriminate in
-11Uah-l-tnanner. Such notification shall-- --

contain such information, and be made .
in such manner. as the Director ilnde
necessary to apprise such persons of the
protections against discrimination as-
sured thorn by title IX and this part, but
shall state at least that the requirement
not to .discriminate in initscation Pro-
grams and activities' extends to employ-
ment therein. and to admission thereto

unless Subpart C does not apply to the
recipient, and that inquiries concerning
the aPPlication of tItie IX and this part
to such recipient may be referred to the
employee designated pursuant to I eel,
or to the Director.

(2) Each recipient shall make the ini-
tial notification required )y paragraph
(a) (1) of this section within PO days of
the effective date of this part br of the
date this part first applies to such recipi-
ent, whichever Comes later, which noti-
fication shall include Publication in: (D
Local newspapera; (ii) newspapers and
magazines operated by such recipient or
by student, alumnae, or alumni groups
for or in connection with such recipient;
and Mil memoranda or other written
communications'diatributed to every stu-
dent and employee of such recipient.

(b) Publications. (1) Each recipient
shall prominently include a statement of
the policy described in paragraph (a)

ley Aof this section in each announcement.
bulletin, catalog, or application form
which it makes available to any person
bf a type described in, paragraph (a) of
this section, or which is otherwise used
in cOnnection with the recruitment of
students or employees.

(2) A recipient shall not use or dis-
tribute a publication of the type de-
scribed in this paragraph which suggests,
by text or illustration,' that such recip-
ient treats applicants, students, or em-
ployees differently on ths basis of sex
except as ouch treatment is permitted
by this part.

(c) Distribution. Each recipient shall
distribute without discrimination on the
basis of sex each publication described
in paragraph (b) of this section, and
shall apprise eaoh of its admission and
employment recruitment representatives
of the policy of nondiscrimination de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section.
and require such repreeentatives to ad-
here to such policy.
(Sow 901, 802, Iduostlou Amengments of
191. Ile Stst. 878, 874: 80 VICO. 1811. 1889)

4

1. Pre-school, elementary and secondary nonvoca-
tional schools and other, organizations con-
ducting educational programs or activities
benefiting from Federal financial assistance
must notify the following that they do not
discriminate on the basis of sex in the
educational programs or activities they
operate and that they are required by Title IX

not to discriminate on the basis of sex.

1

applitants for employment;-

b. student and parents of students;

c. enployees;

d. sources of referral of applicants

for employment;

e. all unions or professional organiza-
tions holding collective bargaining
or professional agreements with-

recipients.

2. In addition to the above, recipients operating
vocational schools must notify:

a. applicants for admission;

b. sources of referral of applicants
for admission.

3. At a minimum, the notification muslt contain

the following:

28

a. a statement that the requirement

not to discriminate in education
programs or activities extends to

the recipient's employment practices
and pol,icies;

b. in the case of a recipient operating
a vocational school, a statement,

in addition, that the requirement
not to discriminate extends to its
admission practices and policies;

C.
S.1

a statement that inquiries about
the application of its nondiscrim-
inatory policy may be referred to
the employee(s) designated to
coordinate its compliance efforts
or to the Director, Office for

Civil Rights.
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a_
The Vnitial notifiction must be m e within
90 dilys of the effective date o he regula----

tion (by,October 19, 1975) or hin 90 del*
of an initial application for Federal financi
assistance, Whichever date is later,

5. Recipients Must include the ititial notificaa
tion in the followtng:

a. local nr#spapers;

b. newspapers. and magazines operated
by tho- recipient or by student,
alumni, and alumnae groups;

c. memoranda or ether written: communi
cations distributed annUelly to
every student and employee.

6. In any announcement, bulletin, catalog, OP.
application form made available by the recip-
ient to the persons or organizations listed
under IV. A. I and 2., 4 stateMent of its
nondiscriminatory policy must be published.
Included in the above would be student and
faculty or employee handbooks or manuals.

7. A recipient is prohibited from using or
(distributing publicatIons of the_type de-
scribed.under IV. 6. Which suigist by text

'or illustration that applicant's (in the cask-
of vocational schools),Astudents or employee*
are treated differently on the basis of sex.

8. Recipients are required to distribute without
discrimination on the .basis of sex the public
tions outlined uncle IV. A. 6., and are
required to inform each of their employment
admission (in tbe case of vocational schools).
and recruitmeht representative*, including
counselors orAtudent advisors;: and personnel
officers, etheir notilhaqriminatory policy
and require such representatives to adhere
to such policy.

b. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should
.be obtained prior to tny on-site review.)

*1. Copies of notification sent to the persons
and groups listed under IV. A. I. and 2.
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*2. Copies of any public informationbulletins,
announcements, catalogs, course descriptilons,

handbooks for students, qmployees or parents--
as described in IV. A. 6.

Copies of the information given to employment
and admission representatives, including
counselors or student advisors and personnel

officers, about the nondiscriminatory policy.

4. On-site, interview Counselors or student
advisors and personnel officer:s to determine
if they know and understand what Title IX
is,1What thi-fecipient's policy-is, and what- 1-

steps, if any, have been taken to implement

the recipient's policy. It is, of course,

possible that the recipient's polidies and
practices were already nondiscriminatory on
the basis of sex and that no new steps are
necessary to assure compliance.

a



V.

4,

IV(A)9.

IV. DISSEMINATION OF POLICY

I. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Remind LEAs yearly to disseminate the sexAescrimina-
tion ploicy..

Request copy of poligy on Title IX.from LEAs.

Distribute a newsletter regarding Title IX activities
to Title IX coordinators and superintendents and
other interested parties.

ProVide technical assistance ry reviewing bulletins,
catalogs, application forms, etc. for sex stereoty,Ring
and sex bias.

2. Suggested Aaion Steps for LEAs.

Insure that eacknew employee/student receives
notification about the district Title IX policies.

Ppvide policy statements in the native languages
of the population.

Provide in-service to unions and other outside agenciet
on materials to be distributed at school sites.

Provide on-going review.of district bulletins,
catalogs and Board policy /Or Title IX conpliance.

Review school-site yearbook, catalogs and bulletins.

Provide yearly reminder of policy itatement, to be
placed in catalogs, etc.

Provide newsletter to district staff regarding
exemplary programs, new interpretations, etc.

31
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Questions a Answers

3.1 Question:
many times must the policy dissemination'be

made t teache/s, students, etc.?

Answer:
----TM school personnel must receive notification "of
policy within 90 dOs of the publication of the act.
After,that time all new employees, students, etc.,
must continuously receive such notification upon.entering
the institution

3.2 liestion:
If a new Title IX coordinator is appointed after

a year or two must all the students and employees be
.

notified again?

4

.t

Answer:
Yes. The appointment of.a new coordinator must

be disseminald so that students and teachers know, on whom
they are goin to call for assistance

4. Case Reference
S.

No case law at this time
s.

5. Suggested Documentation/References

5:1% SEAs

Title IX Regulation& - Sec. 86.g

Cop1es1 of LEA noticesNused to disseminate the
inforMation

Records of notification to LEAs regarding the
requirements they must follow

32
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6.2 LEAs

Tifle IX Regulations - Sec. 86.9
OCR Implementation Manual

Copies of all notices sent out in the district

IV(C)

ma'

410
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V. Memqership Practices of Certain Or9anizationsl-Section
86.14) and Assistance to Or:genizations-Agenciqs or '

Persons Whfch Discriminate on the Basis of Sexlrec-
$ 116.14 14sinharsitip prociiess of {-main

organisations.
(a) Social fraterwities iusrl tororitlee.

This part does not &only to th member-
ship practices of social fraternities and
sororities which are exempt from taxa-

lk-.410n under Section 501(a) of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1984, the active
membership of which translate primarily
of students in attandanoe at institutions
of higher education.

(b) rarc CA Girl Scouts, Soy
Scouts Carex Fire Girls. This part
does-not-a -to-tits-membership Prs4).

ces of the Oung Yen s Christian As-
lotion, the Young Women's Christian

ssociation. the Old Scouts, the, Soy
Scouts and Camp Fire Girls.

(c) Voluntary youth service orponisa-
lions. This part does not aPPly to the
membership practioes of voluntary youth
service organisations which are exempt
from taxatien under _Section 501(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1054 and
the membership of which has been

..,,,traditionsily limited to members of one
lex and principally to persons of less
than nineteen Years of tie.
(Svc 901. 902. 12cluostloit Amendments of
1972. N Stat. $73. $74: 90 U.S.O. 165L. fat

ot P.L. 93-444, N Stat. 1942,
smantting Soo. 901)

86.31 Education programs u,4 at-Ovi-
d**.

)0) Specific prohibitions. Except as
provided In this subpart, in providing any
aid, benefit, or service to a student, a
reciplent.shall not, on the basis of sex:

(7) Aid or perpetuate discrimination
against any person by providing signifi-
es& aseistince to any agency. organiu-
tion, or person which discriminates on
the basis of sex in providing any
aid, benefit or service to students or
employees;

tion 86.31-(b)(7)). See al-so Section gb.171a)(2.) k

A. Basic Principles

$6.37 Financial aiaistance,
(a) General. Except as provided in

paragraphs (bland (c) of this sec-
tioni in providing Mandril assistance to
any of its students, a recipient shall not:

01) On the basis of sex, provide different
amount or types of such assistance, limit
eligibility for such assistance which is of
any particular type or source. apply dif-
ferent criteria, or otherwise discriminate:
(2) through solicitation, listing, ap-
proval, provision or facilities or other

.services, au* any foundation, trust, /
agency, organization, or person which
provides assistance to any of such recipi-
ent's students in a manner which dis-
criminates on the basis of sex; or (3)
apply any rule or assist in application of
any rule concerning eligibility for such
assistance which treats person.s of one
sex differently from Persons of the other
sex with regard to marital or parental
status.

1. Recipients at the _elementary and secondary
sOlool level may sponsor, furnish facilities
to, or, otherwise support theittivities of
certain organizations in which parttcipatiop
may be limited.to members-of one sex. Sevdi'.al

organizatiohiNaVi-b-deTCOetified, namely: .

YMCA, YWCA,.Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts, and .

Camp Fire Girls.

2. Certain other voluntaryyouth service organiza-
tions with sex-restrIctive membership policies
may also be sponsored if:

a. they are exempt from taxation,
under Section 501(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954; AND

b. their membership has b4en tradi-
tionally limited to members of one
sex; AND

c. their membership is limited princi-
pally to persons of less than
nineteen years of age.

All three of the above conditions must be
met. While it is clear that recipients may
sponsor or aid the Brownies and Cub Scouts,
it is not clear that they may sponsor or aid
a single-sex Key Club. Oementary and sec-
ondary schools may not sponsor or support
chapters of single-sex sororities or frater-
nities, whether social or honorary; single-
sex honor societies, vocational, professional,
or business clubs.

4

Recipients which are pre-school, elementary
or secondary schools may not provide signifi-
cant assistance to organizations, agencies,
or persons not coVered under V. A. 1. and 2.
which discriminate on the basis of sex in
providing any a , benefits or service to
students or emp oyees. Significant assistance
must be deter'mirted by OCR on a case by case
basis. The following are some examplds of
significant and insignificant assistance.
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a. !The_followlng is an exampleof
1

assistance: 4--

-.1-A school district distributes informa
tion about.a..healtkinSurance plfn.and
makes payroll deductions for employees
enrolling in it. The plan requires
those wishing coyerage.of pregnancy and
related conditions to pay higher pre-
miums than others who receive coverage
for'treatment of all other temporary
disabilities. In this case the school
district would be serving as an agent
for an agency which.discriMinates iTr-
the provision of benefits to employees.

4
b. The following isAn.example of insignifi-

cant assistance:,

---A school district regularly permits .

use, at no cost, of unusel classrooms
during school days and auditortums
duising the evening and on weekends to
community organizations. Among the
organizations using the auditorium is
the Junior Chamber of Commerce WO iS
open only to males. Although the dis-
trict's femlle employees are exclUded
from the aid, benefits and services,.
membership in the Jay Cees might bestoWs.
the- assistance provided by the school
district is not significan4t.

B. Information to be obtained. (It is not necetsary
to seek information on this issue firior to on on-

site review. Where problems are identified on-
'site, the following data should be tollectet0

1. Names of any chapters of outside organiza
tions whose membership is limited'to students
of one sex which use school facilities and
in wbich students perticipate.

2. For each organization listed:

a. Does the school provide a faculty
advisor?

b. What is the purpose of the organizil-
'tion?

GI

c. Is the organizatio exempt from
taxation under Section 501(a) of
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954?

"lb
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Is there any_age limit forinimbership%.
If there is no age limit, what is ,

the age range o the membership in
the organizatio nationally?

e. What role do sctool officials play
in_selecting members or certifying
elidibility for membership?

3. Names of any organizations Whose membership
is limited to persons of one sex which use
school facilities.

4. For each organiation Usted:

a. What facilities are used and when?

b. Does the onization pay a fee
for the uself the facilities?

c. Are the activities for which the
organizatlon uses school facilities
open to persons of both sexes?

d. . Does the recipient provide staff
for the organization's activities?

e. For.what kinds ofactivities are
the factlities usery the organi-
zation?

5. Names of_any organizations which give awards,
prizes or scholarships to the recipient's
students or employees which are restricted
to persons af one sex.

6. For the awerds, prizes, etc. listed 6bove,
do school officials:

a. announce or post notices announcing
opportunities to apply?

b. nominate persons to be considered?

c. otherwise help select persons to
receive such awards, etc.?

7. On-site, detenmine by reyiewing end of year
school newspapers, awards day programs,
graduation programs, the prizes, awards and
scholarships given'and whether they appear
to be sex-restrictive.s,

8. Refer also to Section XV of this manual,
entitled "Honors and Awards."
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V(A)

V. MEMBERSHIP PRACTICES OF CERTAIN ORGANIZATION, AGENCIES4NOR
PEASONS WHICH DWRIMINATk ON THE BASIS OF SEX.

Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Review state mandates.

*,\* List state sponsored organizations (interscholastic
governance, HEROS, 4-H, etc.).

List exempt organizations.

Identify other organizations limited to single sex..

Determine whether the qrganizations identified above .

Meet the criteria for.exemption.

Recommend compliance procedures for those-whO do not meet
the criteria for exemption, but who pers,tt (Senior girls'
club etc.).

Diswilinate all-rnformation'to LEAs.
1

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.'

Review BOaH policies/procedures.
k

Develop a "ute of facilities, form" to include a statement
of assurance that the organization seeking to use the
facilities is not discriminatory in eelation to Title IX.

List LEA sponsored organizations which are in compliance.

List exempt organizations.

Identify otheo organizations limited to a single sex.

Determine whether the organization identified 'above
meets the criteria for exemption.

Recommend compliance procedures for those who do not' meet
the criteria for exemption or disband the activity.

,
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Question & Answers_

3.1 Question:
'Does the law cover social sororitfes and fraterni-

ties?

Answer:
-----rongress has exempted the membership practices of
social fraternities and sororities dt the postsecond---7-
ary level, the Boy Scouts,'Girl Scouts, Camp FirtAirls,
Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A., and certain induntary youth services
organizations. However, if any of these organizations

,, receive Fedei-al funds and .are open to nonmembers, those

programs must be operated in,a nondiscriminatory manner.
operated in a nondiscriminatory manner.

3.2 uestion:
irnat would happen if a single sex-community organ-

ization asked to use a LEA'facility?

Answer:
LEA should reliiew membership requirements and if

convinced the requirements are discriminatory the LEA
should not provide significant assistance.

3.3 Question:
, How xan school districts establish memorial

scholarships that do not promote discrimination?

3.4

Answer:
-----ntablish guidelines so that neither boys nor
girls are excluded from nomination.

on:

an schobl districts accept scholarship funds
and/or donations from a single-sex organization?

*OD

Answer:
Nes, as long as there are no discriminatory

restrictions on the scholarshipsnd conditions on
the use of the funds.

3.5 Question:
Can school districts be the receipient of scholar-

ship funds that are designated for a member of one see ak.

hnswer:
district cannot participate in the selection

of a scholarship receipient under discriminatory con-
ditions.



V(C)

3i6AMILI12W

ShOuld the district distribute materials from
single-sex organlzations?

AnsWer:
-7-7TOtif the stated policies *or prectices of the organ-

- ization art discriminatorY.

3.7 Question: ,

What if the\SEA Or LEA policies art in Conflict
with the Federal .regulations?

Answer:
The Federal regulations supercede state and total

laws and policles.

3.8 Question:
What should be included in the assurance form for

organizational use of school facilities?

Answer:
I-statement indicating.the organization is aware of
Title IX requirements.

3.9 Question:
What represents significant assistance in ,discrimin-

ation on the bpsis of sex?

Answer:
O.C.R. determines each instance on a case.by case basis.

Toically, providing meeting space or distribution of
Pamphlets to sexist groups not exempted.by 0.C.R. would be
providing signtfiCant assistance and would thus be an un=
desirable practite., '

4. Case References

No case law at this time.

,
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5. Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs.

Lists of clubs/groups known to be tn compliance

Lilts of clubs/groups known to be in non-compliance

Redords of instances this information was passed on tbe
the field

Lists of criteria to be used to determine the compliance
or non-compliance of.organizations

5.2 .LEAs.

Lists of clubs/organizations wh,ich typically use faciltties

Lists of clubs/organizations which have been denied use*
of facilities.and the'rationale akplied

llsts of criteria used to determine the status of vai-ious
iroups

'

10



Stir0bleselminetien en the Seek
Me In Admission end NecrultmeM

Prohibited
116.21 Admission,
(a) Genera No Person shall, oh the

basis of sox, be denied admission, or be
subjected to diecrimination in admission,
by SW recipient to which this subpart
epplies, except as provided in 11 SOU
and $$.17.

(b) Specific prohibitions. (1) In de-
termining whether a person satisfies any
policy or criterion for admiasion, or in
waking any offer of admiation, a recip-
Wnt to which this Subpart applies shall
not;

(1) Clive preference to one person pver
another on the basis of sex by ranking
applicants separately on such basis, or
otherwise;

(II) Apply numerical limitations upon
the-number-or-proportion of Persons of
either sex who may be admitted; or

(Hi) Otherwise treat one individual
differently from another on the basis
of sex.

(2) A recipient shall not administer or
operate any test or other criterion for
admisaion which has a disproportion-
ately adverse effect on pereons on the
basis of sex unless the use of such test
or criterion is shown to predict validly
success in the education program or ac-
tivity in question and alternative tests
or criteria which do not hare such a
disproportionately adverse effect art
shown to be unavailable.

(c) Prohibitions relating to marital or
parents, status. In determining whether
a person satisfies any policy or criterion
for admission, ce in making any offer of
admission, a recipient to which this pub-
part applies:

(1) Shall not apply any rule conoern-
ins/ the ectual or potential parental,
family, or marital status of a student or
applicant which treats persons differ-
ently on the biudix;

(2) Shall not discriminate against or
exclude any person on the basis of Preg-
nancy, childbirth, termination of preg-
nancy, or recovery therefrom, or estab-
lish or follow any nile or practioe which
so diecriminatern or excludes;

(3) Shall treat disabilities related to
Pregnancy, childbirth, tennioadon of
pregnancy, or recovery therefrom in the
same manner and under the same Poli-
cies as any other temporarY disability
or physical condition; and

(4) Shall not make pre-admission in-
quiry as to the marital status of an ap-
plicant for admission, including whether
such applicant is "Miss" or "Mrs." A re-
cipient may make pre-admission inquiry
as to the sex of an applicant for admis-
sion, but only if such inquiry is made
equally of such applicants of both sexes
and if the results of such inquiry are not
used in connection with discrimination
prohibited by this part.
(sec.. 901. Rd, aducatIon Amendments of
1972, 116 Stet 57$, $74; 90 U.S.C. 1N1, 1632)

$ 86.22 Preference in admission.
A recipient to which this subpart ap-

plies shall not give preference to appli-,
cants for admission, on the basis of at-
tendance at any educational institution
or other school or entity which admits
as students or predominantly members
of one sex, if the giving Of such Prefer-
ence has the effect of discriminating on
the basis of sex in violation of this sub-
Part. .

(Ws 901, 901, Ilduostion Amendmenta of
1972, N Stat. 171, 174; 90 USX% lell, 1601)

VI

11

Vo ational Schools -- Admission and Recruitment.
(Subpart C, Sections 86.21 86%2'. Note that in
addition to these sections, all other sections of the
Regulation and of this manual apply to vocational
schOols. See also Subpart 8, Sections.86.16 and 86.17
and Subpart DI SectioN86.36(a).)

A. Basic Principles

I. Recipient vocational schools may not deny
admission or discriminate in admission on
the basis of sex.

19.1

2. In determining whether a person satisfies
any policy or criterion for admission, or
offering admission,4 vocational schools may
not:

a. give preference to one person,over
another on the basis of sex, by
ranking applicants separately on
such basis, or otherwise;

ir apply numerical limitations (quotas)
/ on the number or proportion of

persons of either sex who may be
admitted;

c. have different admissions criteria
on the basis of sex.

3. Vocational schools may not use tests or
other admissions criteria which have a dis-
proportionately adverse effect on persons on
the basis of sex unless the use of such
tests or criteria are shown to Rredict validly
success in the programs or activities in
question and alternativeotests or criteria
which do not have such a disproportionately
adverse effect are shown to be unavailable.

,.

4. In determining whether a person is eligible
for admission or in offering admission, a
vocational school may not apply any rule

¶
concerning the actual, or potential parental,
family, or marital status of a student or
applicant which tiats persons di.fferently
on the basis of sex.

.

5. In additio , it may not discriminate against
or.exclude ny person On the basis of preg-
nancy, chil1dbirth, termination of pregnancy,
or recovery therefrom, nor follow any rule
which so discriminates or excludes.

41



KM Romanies''s.
(a) Nondiscriminatory recruitment. A

recipient . to .whick_this subpart.
shall not.discriminate. on the baslearerx
in the recruitment and admission ot stu-
dents. A recipient may be required to
undertake additional recruitment efforts
for one sex as remedial MUM pursuant
to I 81.3(l), and may choose to under-
take such efforts as affirmative action
Pursuant to "n(b),

(b) Itammanwsit at certain IN:a:4%;
tions. A recipient to which thie
applies shall not recruit primarily or ex-
°halve!), at dwaticsal inet1Wtions,
schools or =Mies which admit as stu-
dents only or Predominantly members of
ono sex, if such actions have the effect
of discriminating an the basis of ea in
violation athis subpart.
(Sea. 801, SOL Iducottott Amendments ot
WM, OS Stet. 879, 874; 90 17.18.0. 18111,

ft 86.1446.80 (Reserved]
Wiped DOiseriminstien en the Peels et

Ism in Ildusetion Prepense and MN.-
dee Prohibited

111116 114locatlostal bonitotIons eligible
to submit umataltion plasm

(a) Application. This section dpplies
to each educational institution to which
Subpart C.spplies which:

(1) Admitted only students of one sex
as regular studente as of June 23, 1072;
or

(3) Adralttad Only students of one sex
as regular students as of June 23, 1988,
but thereafter admitted as regular stu-
dents, studente of the sex not admitted
prior to June 23, 1965.

(b) Provision for transition plans. An
educational inetitution to which this sec-
tion applies shall not discriminate on the
basis of sox in admission or recruitment
in violation of Subpert C unless it is car-
rying out a transition plan approved by

'the United States Commissioner of Ed-
ucation as described in I 88.17, which
plan provides for the elimination of such
dlscrimination by the earliest practicable
date but in no event later than June 23,
1979.
Meet 501, 901. Ssueation amendments of
1971, N Stat. 113, 874; 90 CAC. liii, IMO

12

Vocational schools may not make pre-admis- ill
sion inquiries as to the marital status of
an applicant for admission. As a result,
applicant forms cannot ask for marital sta-
tus, "Miss" or "Mrs." designations.

7. Preference may not be given to applicants
who previously attended another school wfiich
emplled students of-one sex or predominantly
one sex if the giving of such preference has
a discriminatory effect on admission on the
basis of sex. ,

8. Recruitment primarily or exclusively at
educational institutions which enroll stu-
dents of one sex or predominantly one, sex is
prohibited if such action would have the
effect of discriminating on the basis of
sex.

9. Where vocational schools have previously
limited their enrollment exclusively or
predominantly to students of one sex, they
are required to take specific stips designed
to encourage individuals of the previously'
excluded sex to apply for admission. 'Such
steps must include instituting recruitment --
programs which emphasize a commitment to
enrolling students of the previously ex-
Ouded sex.

Information to be obtained. (Items starred should-..
be obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. The number of students admitted by sex for
the following academic years:

a. 1964-65

b. if students of both sexes were not
admitted in 1964-65, the number of
students admitted by sex the first
year after that 'date in which
students of both sexes were en-
rolled.

c. the current and each of the'pre-
ceding two academic years.

*2. A statement of the admissions criteria.ap-
plied for each of the years listed above.



It Trophies phew
(a) Submosieft Ot ilkot. An 'MUM-

Mon to which I 94,16 Mites and which
ic ociospoled of more than one adminis-
tratively separate unit may submit either

singh-transition plan.applicable to all
such units, or a generate transition plan
aPPlicable to sach such unit.

(b) Costeet 01 piens. In order to be
approved by the United Stats Commis-
sioner of gducation, transition plan
shall:

(1) State the name:Aggrees, and red-
oral Interagency C=1191946 on !duo/I-
lion (YTac) Code of the educational in-
stitution submitting ettch Plan, the ad-
ministratively separate units to which
lbs Plan Is applicable, and the name, ad-
dress, and telephone number of the per- .
eon to whom questions . oonoerning the
plan may be addressed, The person who
submits the plan shall be the chief ad-
ministrator or presd61 of the institu-
tion, or anothar individual legally au-
thorised to bind the indutution.t. eO-
tions set forth in the plan.

(2) State whether the educational in-
satution or administratively separate
unit admits students of both sexes, as
regular students and, if Do, when it be-
gan to do so.

(3) Identify and describe with respect
to the educational institution or admin._
istratively separate unit any obstaoles tir
admitting students without discrimina-
tion on the.basis of ESL

(4) Dmoribe in detail the stePs noose-
aary to eliminate es soon *A practicable
each obstacle so identified and indicate
the schedule for taking these steps and
the individual directly responsible for
their implementation.

(5) Include setimates of the number
of students, by MX, expected to apply
for, be admittod to, and enter each class
durins the period covered by the Plan.

(0) Nondiscrnation. No Policy_ cr
practice of ieciptent to which 66.14

.
Mtgshall molt in treatment of 00-

le War students of such molptent
in violation of Subpart C unless such
treatment is .neceositated by an obstacle
identified in paragraph (b) (3) of this
section and a schedule for eliminating
that obstacle has been provided as re-
quired by paragraph (b) (0 of this
section.

(d) Affects of post exclusion. To over-
come the effects of put exclusion of stu-
dolts on the basis of sex, each educa-
tional inslitution to which 5 86.16 &Piglet
shall include in its transition plan, and
shall implement, specific steps designed
to encourage indjviduals of the previ-
ously excluded sex to apply for admission
to such institution. Such sfdPs shall in-
clude instituting recruitment programs
which emphasise the institution's com-
mitment to enrolling students of the sex
previously excluded.
;Sem WI, POO, Education Arnandoonta Of
Ian, Se Stat. VS, 114: SO U.S.C. 1651, 1142)

86.35 Accra. to arhoola operated by
L.E.A.S.

A recipient which is a local educational
agency shall not, on the basis of sex, ex-
clude any person from admission to!

(a) Any institution of vocationalldu-
cation operated by such recipient; or

(b) Any other school or educational
unit operated by such recipienti unless
suchuiciplent otherwise mikes available
to such person, pursuant to the same
policies and criteria of admission,
courses, services, and facilities oompara-
hie to each course, servios, and facility
offered in or through .such schools.

--4Seetiona 001, SOL seuretion Amandmonts
of 1971, Id Stat. EIS, fr74; 10 U.S.C. ISS1,

13

The names, including form and date of pub-
lication, of any tests employed during the
past two years to determine eligibility for
admission. For each year, what was the

average and mediap score obtained by male

and female'applicants?

The names and enrollment by six of all edu-
cational institutions at whidh recruitment
efforts are directed;

-

5. The names. and enrollment by sex of all insti-
tutions which regularly refer applicants for
admission;

6. Copies of application forms used for the
past two years;

4107. Copies of recruitmentsbrochures and other
information distributed to prospective appli--
cants and enrollees;

*8

*9

Copies of course catalogs, bulletins or
other course descriptions circulated for the
past two years;

In the case of a vocational school which
previously admitted students of only one
sex, a description of the specific steps it
is taking to recruit and enroll students of
the previously excluded sex.

10. Interview admtssions and recruitment per-
sonnel to find out what further steps they
are planning to recruit and enroll students
of both sexes and what problems they have
found or foresee in doing so.

11. Interview counselors in institutions which
commonly refer students for adMission to
determine whether they have received and are
aware of the vocational school's nondiscrimi-
natory 'policy.

12., Examine a sampling of applicant files for
tihe pest two years to determine the extent
to which admissions criteria have been con-
sistently applied to male and female applicants.

43



VI. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

1. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Provtde LEAs with examples to alert them to sex
biasiti practices.

Disseminate findings-on cases and rulings.

Provide technical assistance as requested or as
need is determined.

VI(A)

Identify and disseminate information-on exemplarY
programs.

Collaborate with other divisions within the State
Department of Education, the Community College
system, and other higher educational in*titutions
to maximize consistency in interpretatiin and
implementation of Title IX.

Check all state laws regarding vocational education programs,
policies, procedures to see that they are in full compliance
with Title IX and Title II of the 1976 Vocational Education
Amendments.

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Refer to the regulations and insure policies, pro-
cedures, and'actual practices are in compliariee
with provisions - 86.21, 86.22 and 86.23.

Take remedial action as needed to bring the institution
into compliance. .

Requeit assistance in evaluation and remediation
activities from agencies such as OCR, State Department
of Education, and Sex Desegregation Centers.

Take remedial actions such as:

offering inservice training for recruiters, acbiiission
officers, other administrators;

altering classroom environment to encourage enrollment
of student in non-traditional classes;

looking at physical facilities to insure school does
accommodate both sexes;

eliminating sex bias in testing;
6

insuring thaI,counseling is sex affirmative.



Questions & Answers

3.1 ion:,

y a vocational school limit enrollment of members
of one sex because of llmtted availability of job
opportunities for members of that sex?

VI(B)

Answer:
Further, a school may not assist a disctimina-

tory employer by refervel of students or in any other
manner.

3.2 Question:
What is a vocational school?

Answer:
The reg 86.2 N definition is "institution of

vocational education".

3.3 Question:
Why is subpart C included?

Answer:
Subpart C extends the provisions of Title IX to

"institutions of vocational education.Y OCR excludes
proprietary'institutions from review, but they must
assure funding agencies of their compliance with Title
IX if they are to receive Federal funds.

3.4 Question:

St,
Does a vocational school have to avoid cooperation

with other agencies that discriminate?

Answer:

3.5 Question:
liow does a vocational school deal with sexist

/radition in training employment?
fbnions, placement, hiring, etc.)

Answer: ,

It must not perpetuate the discrimination. It

should provide additional support to people in the
non-traditional occupational training.



VI(C)

4, Case References
No case law at this t me

5. Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs :

Recohis of assistrice provided, information published,
and non-compliance examples discovered during the course

of daily services

Records of all review efforts of concommitment State

laws

5.2 LEAs

Records of all self evaluation efforts iaken related to

Vocational Education

Afty records that show changes made in policy, procedures

and practices in order to bring the schl,p1 into

compliance

Records of evaluations conducted by anyone outside the

institution

Listing of current vocatioqa] education policies, practices

and programs offered, including numbers of students (by

sex) in all courses

t

4(k
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110 11114.114 Mem wl +warn aferhyps.
A resipient fl not provide anY

course or otherwilis earry out any of its
editosUon IMMO or activity esparatelY
Oft the Wale of mg, or require or refuse
participation Ut any of Its stu-
dente on such basis. tnohadlnj health.
Phisical educe/Wm industrial.

=o61.°16 adult eduoation courses.
techaioals home economise.

fa) With respect to classes and activi-
ties in physical adulation at the denten-
tarp mhool level, lite recipient shall
comply fully with MO mike as sista-
tiousty as panels but in no event later
than one year from tio effective dale ofthis r_gper, With Aspect to Physical
schioaWasees and-activities at the
secondary and poet-secandary levels, the
recipient shall comply fully with this
section ,98 expeditiously Si possible but
in no event leiter than three years from
the effective date of this regulation

(e) Portions of dames in elementary
and secondary schools which deal exclu-
sively with human sexuality may be oon-
ductod In separate sessions for boys and
girls.

(1) Recipients may make requirements
based on vocal range or quality which
may result In a chorus or choruses of
one or predoniinantly one sex.
(Imes. sal, ES, Ildwation Amendownto of
WM OS *tat, $it 994: 90 MOM. MI. MI)

VII. Course Offerin excludin
u part I, ec ion

sical education

; 14

Basic Principles

1. Title IX prohibits on the basis of sex:

a. exclusion from a course;

b. separation for instruction in a courser,
with the exception of those pOrtions of
sex eduction instruction dealing exclu-
sively with human sexuality. Instructton,
invoice-or-chorus-may-not-be-designated
as being for one sex or the other.
Instruction mty be limited to certain
vocal ranges or qualities, however,
which may.result in classes of one or
predominately one sex .

c. required enrollment in a course, in-
cluding home economics, industridl
arts, or military training.

2. The presence of disproportionate numbers of
members of one sex or of solely members of
one sex in a course, group of cOurses or
programs is not automatically a violation of
Title IX. If students of one sex have been
excluded from or required to take such courses
or their prerequisites in the past, if course
descriptions have indicated that members of
one sex have been preferred as enrollees or
that the course was primarily designed for
participation by members of one sex, or'if
students of one sex have been discouraged
from enrolling by faculty, counsel9rs, or
other school offictals or been
permitted to roll if spaces te left
after members of th?%opposite ix enrolled,
a recipient must take active steps to enroll
studInts of the sex previously excluded or
given less preference. Announcements that.
all courses are open to students of both
sexes and revision of course descr;iptiofli
are important first steps. In addition,
guidance counselors should affirmatively
apprise students and parents of the avail-
ability of courses without regard to sex.
On the other hand, if current and past stu-
dent handbooks and course des6FiTt'ions have
not indicated exclusion or preferenCe, there
is no evidence of preSent or ,past discrimi-
natory counseling, and the options of taking

4
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hOme economics or shop at the Olementary,
middle school, or junior-high school level
have truly been open with no requir
that members of one sex take at Ie4t ons
course in home economics or shop, en dis-
proportionate enrollment in bus lnqi trade
and home economics,courses at the h1gh school-
level may simply reflect student interest
over which the recipient hiss no control.

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should

be obtained prior to any,on-site review.)

lv

*lb 'Name amd number of_all
P.E. enrolling 80 percent or more students
of one sex. (If the dittrict is included in
the annual enrollment survey,tft,number of
such classes is listed on the 102.)

*2. The school district's explanation of why
enrollment in such courses is predominantly
of one sex.

*3. Name and number of all courses in which
enrollment by members of one sex is re-
quired. (Check against item X on the 1973-

74 101 and item XI on the 1974-75 which Am
indicates if there are any graduation re- IIP
quirements that differ on the basis pf sex.)

Name and number of all courses, other fhan

P.C., where instruction is offered separately
on the basis of sex, and curriculum guides

for such courses. For example, what are the
objectives for boys and girls in each course?

*5. Student handbooks or other descriptive
rm

in-

/r\t
foation provided students f the past

three years to aid them in s ec ing courses ,

and programs. (Do their pa ents or guardians

receive the same information?)

For classes or courses in whi.ch there are
few if any members of one sex, determine how
many students of the underrepresented sex
requested the class Or course and why any
students who requested the course and ate
not enrolled did not enter. 'What happen*,
to members of the other sex? Did members of
the underrepresented sex enroll.in a course

and later drop out? If so, find out why.

Ditl,members of the other sex allp,drop out?
For the same reason?

411
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7. Intervjew students who applied but did not
enrql to determine their impressions of why ,

thex were not enrolled or their reasons for
changing their requests. Find out if their
choices were discouraged or whether they
were encouraged to select alternatives.
og

8. Interview principals, counselors, and teachers
of classes that are composed predominantly
of members of,one sex to obtain their views '

about why the enrollhent is as it is and
about teaching members of both sexes.

9. Interview students of the underrepresented
sex enrolled in a course to determine the
extent to which they were encouraged or
discouraged in carrying out their choices
and the extent to which'they are treated
equally in the classes in question. (It

would,be'a good idea to interview students
who aren't ih these classes also so that
these students won't be piApointed even
further thaa they already are.)

10. Interview administrators, older teachers, or
others who might know (including where pos-
-sible and when time permits, a search of .

school board minutes) to find out if there
were ever different course requirements
(prolgETT, home economics and shop) for boys
and girls, whether they are still in effect-
or when they were dropped, and (if they were
dropped) how students were notified of the
coange. (This information may be particu-
larly important in determining the type of
remedy or corrective action needed to pre-
vent further discrimination.)

11. , Obtain a list of student placement's in wor*-
study or cooperative education programs for
the current year including:

4 9

a) Title of course;

b) Employer;

c) Specific work assignment;

4) Salary or hourly wage and number ,

of hours per week employed;

e) A description of the LEA's role,
includtng counseling, in obebeining
placements.



VII(A)

VII. COURSE OfFERINGS (EXCLUDING PHYSICAL EDUCATION)

I. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Review graduation requirements, curriculum publications,
to insure they art sex affirmative.

Review regularly the districts' compliance efforts and develop
a procedure for assisting them if found to be in non-compliance.

Write pertinent announcements to be included in existing com-
munications (APGA journals, NEA/AFT affiliate newsletters, liZ.)
so all will be sensitive to the access to course requiremen
-of Title IX.

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Review counseling anApArstudy programs to insure
they are sex aff1rmat1lW7iex fair.

Review course prerequisites, course descriptions, etc.
to insure they are sex affirmative.

Develop communication - e.g. speakers - with various
organizations, such as the PTA.

Develop counseling programs in areas such as math and creative
writing so as to inceease the enrollment of the non-traditional
student (more girls in math, more boys in advanced English,
etc.).

Be conscious of impottance of role models.

3. Questions & Answers

3.1 Queition:
g a discrepancy exists in the enrollment of

boys and girls in certain courses (e.g. automotives,
math), what are the causes and what can be done to
overcome the discrepancies?

Answer:
Some of the causes maj> be traditional stereo-

& typing, parental/societal influences and peer pressure.

Approaches to overcring discrepancies can include:

Student counseling;

Examination of teacher attitUdes 'and behavior
with possible remedial in-service training;

50 _41



VII(B)

e Publicizing these_courses in.order to_emphasize their
qualities and suitability for all students.

3.2 qyestion:
*ow can misconceptionsAllout math be dispelled?

istricts can examila math curriculum, K-12,
and consider making changes in titles, descriptions,
content and instructional materials. They can offer
students counseling, provide information on the
importance math in college and the work world,
sc edule conferences related to math and point out affirmative

i,61e models.

3.3 guestion:
How can sex-affirmative programs be operationalized?

Answer:
tix-affirmetive programs should include:

Affirmative-counseling;

Positive information citing the merits of the course(s)
for t e -non-traditional enrollee;

Rolt&e1s which reflect both sexes;

v'Changes in staffing, if necessary, to establish
. positive role models;

Opportunities for students to experience possible
activit4s on a trial basis so as to have a basis
for decision; qv

Aggressive outreach so as ta...7courage the hesitant .

oe unknowing candidate.

4. Case References

'No case law at this time

5. Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs

SaMples of sexist and' non-sexist graduation requirements

Computer data regarding course enrollments (particularly
in traditionally sexist courses)

Records of efforts to inform the "publics."



*-

: 5.2 LEAs

Lists of all courses tau2ht and'enrollment by sex

Records of positive counseling efforts made to reverse
the typical stereotyped course enrollmnts

e Current graduation requirements

Records of ehorts made to in'service staff, students
and parents
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VIII

1111644 ArmosilwmanotMminip.

A recipient shall licit provide any
course or otherwies OarrY ont amy of its
education program or activity seWtrately
on the basis Of sex, or require or refuse
participation therein by any of its stu-
dents on such basis, including hmilth,
Ph Ysioal education, industrial, business,
vocational, technical, home economice,
music, and adult education Co Uri's.

(a) With sunset, to clause and.activi-
ties in phyalcal education at the elemn-
tary school level, the recipient ;hall
0001PLY WY with this section as expedl-
tiatielY Pleibk t-in-no -tvwit -later
than one year from the effective date of
this regulation. With respect to physical
education classes and aCtivities .at the

1::(4ary and post-secondary levels, the
111nt shall oomply fully with this

section as xpeditiously as poasittle but
in no event later than three years from
the effective date of this regulation

(b) -This section does not prohibit
grouping of students in phyitical educa-
tion classes and activities bk. ability as
assessed by objective standards of in-
dividual performance developed and ap-
plied without regard to sex

(c) This section does not prohibit
separation of students by sex within
PhYsical education classes or acti
during participation in wrestling, bo
rugby, Ice hockey, football, basketba
and other sports the purpose or major
activity of which involve' bodily contact.

(d) Where use of a single standard of
measuring skill or progress in a physical
education class has an adverse effect on
members of one sex, the reol lent shall
use appropriate standards whjch do not
have such effect.

(e) Portions of demos in e mentary
and secondary schools which d4a1 exclu-
sively with human sexuality msfr be con-
ducted in separate swims for boys and
girls.

17 \\I

Physicar Education. (Smbpart D, Section 86.34(a)(b)(d).)

A. Basic.Principces

1. Physiceeducation classes may not be con-
ducted separately on the basi,s-of sex, nor
may participation in physical edubation
programs.be required or refused o the basis
of sex.

2. 'Students mei; be grouped by abilit as as-
sessed by objective standards, within P.E.
classes or activities. Such groupings within_
k class may result iffgroups compOsed of one
or predominantly one sex.

3. Students may be separated by sex within P E.
classes for participation in wrestling,
boxingt rugby, ice hockey, football and
other sports the purpose or major activity
of which invorves bodily contact. Baseball e

and softball do not fall within the above
definition, for a sport not specified here,
obtain as full a description as possible
indicating the extent to which its purpose
or major activity involves bodily contact;
subMit the information to headquarters and N\
request a decision.

4. Where use of a single standard fox measuring
skill or progress in a physical education
class has an, adverse impact on members of
one sex, a different standard or standards
which do not have such7an effect must be -

used. ,For example, if the minimum for pass-
ing a 9th grade phy§ical fitness test is to
be able to broad juRtio two meters and most of
the boysmeet or surpass this standard *while
most of the girls do not, either separate
standards must be adopted for boys and girls
or a sin0e standard measuring individual
improvement Must be used instead.

5. Recipients may have an adjustment period to
comply fully with the above requirements.
ElemenWy schOols may have up to one year;
secondaty schools may have up to three years.
This is not an automatic.maiting period;

, recipients must-comply as expeditiously ask
possible and may only take advantage of the
adjustment period if they can show real
barriers to immediate compliance. Active
steps toward full compliance must be taken
during the adjustment period. The adjust-
ment period may be employed for the following:
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a. siaff training aind'planning;

b. curriculum revisten;

c. reschedulidg;

18

d. renovation of facilities or\con-
struction of additional faclities.

.

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should
be obtained prior to aRy on-site review.)

*1. Number and description, including the grade
level, of all physical edvation classes
conducted separately for males a males.

Number and descriptiOn, including the grade
level, of all physical education classes
conducted on a coeducational basis.

*3. Where physical educ*On classes are being
A 4conducted separately ?or males and females:

a. a description of aRy barriers
preventing immediat.e canpliance
with Title IX requirements;

b. a description of the steps being
taken to overcome such barriers
and timetable for their implementa-
tion.

On-site, determine whether the school or LEA
is complying as expeditiously as possible.
In doing this, inspect facilitles, examine
curriculum guides, and interview staff to
determine what they are doing to convert to
a coeducational program and what problems
they are encountering or foresee.

5 4
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VIII(A)

S.

VIII. PHVSICAL EDUCATION

I. Suggetted Action Steps for SEAs.

Develop recommended action steps for LEAs to use

when merging departments.
ji

Develop guidelines for use by LEAs as they develop

"new" coed P.E. programs.

Take a status check by sending out questionnaires
which gather data regarding LEA compliance,-

Provide technical assistance to districts which in-

dicate a need for help or which are found to be in

non-compliance.

Disseminate O.C.R. f4ndings related to physical edu-

cation to school districts and to state physical

education professional groups so teachers will begin

to believe that O.C.R. means business.

Determine if State or National Physical Performance Tests

strdards are equitable. Develop necessary changes.

Act in a leadershin role to.foster continual awareness
of equity.

Provide resources such as thi-4film "An Equal Chance Through

Title IX" to LEAs who are encountering staff/student/con-

stituent hostility.

Inform LEAs about the newest research findings related to-

physical performance/coed P:E. (Source: AAPHER, 1201 16th St.,

N.E., Washington, D.C.)

2, Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Consolidate boys' and irls' P.E. inio one department.

Eliminate sexist course tit1s, course content, and grading

criteria.

Disseminate O.C.R. findings Vo staffs so they become Title IX

"believers."

Develop guidelines and policy for compliance which specify

who will do what, when.
0

Establish procedure to ensure continuing compliadte so

staffs do not revert to sex segregated programs.



Inservice teachers to attempt to develop positive
attitudes and increase awareness.

Use standardized physical ability tests or body type

classification indexes to help ability group classes.

3. Questions & Answers

3.1 Question:
-Tb a self-contained elementary P.E. class, is

it permissible to:

Have boys' teams play against girls' teams?

Allow separate boys' and girls' gimes?

Answqr4
No organization by sex for instruction is per-

mitted. Only differences by ability are allowed.
Separation for actual participation in contact sports
is permitted, although not required.

3.2 Questtion:
May we separate P.E. classes to have boys in

wrestling and.girls in volleyball?

Answer:
There can be no sex segregating on the basis,

of sex. -Instruction cannot be separate.

3.3 Question:
Does'the P.E. department have to develop a

single grading standard for both boys and girls?

Answep
ach teacheedoes not have to grade the same;

however, the individual teacher must use one objec---
tive standard for his/her students. If the standard
has the result of discriminating against one sex in
physical skills, adopt a nutral standard or, if none

exists then standards can be different by sex.



4
VII(C)

3.4 WINE.:
ow that the adjustment period has expired,

what kind of a time line does a school have to use
if it is still out of compliance?

chools should anticipate that they art
ringto come into compliance very quickly. There s no

longer the luxury of easing into Compliance.

3.5 guest#on:
Can schools have separate P departments for

men and women teachers?

Answer:
No. Staff may not be divided on the basis4)f

sex, and_physical limitations,of plant does not de-
fine the department.

3 6 question:
fin schools request a male substitute for a male

P.E. teacher due to locker room supervision?

Answer:

3.7 Question:
If wrestling and volleyball are being taught

in one unit, can the class be separated into boys
for wrestling and girls' for volleyball?

Answer:
--Mere can be no separation. by sex for instruc-
tion in wrestling techniques and strategies. How-
ever, students may be separated for the practical
aspect of wrestling.

3.8 geestion:
Must classes such as modern dance and football

which only attract one sex be eliminated?

Answer:
No. Such classes are permitted as long as there

is:

Equal opportunity for.both sexes to join;

No adverse scheduling;

No adverse counseling;

An effort made to make up far past tiscriminations.

5 7



3.9 Quistion:
Do P.E. classs have to have a ratio of at least

80% of one sex - to 22% of the other to be in compliance?

Answer:
All,classes must be open and records must show

that affirmative-steps hive been taken to counsel and to
offer classes to all students. If an investigation were
to be conducted, however, classes,with more than 80% en-
rollment of one sex would come under terse scrutiny.

3.10 Question:
In devising an eiective program, what factors should

be consitered to-ensure full-compliance with Title-ilt

Answer:
All cotirse descriptions should indicate that there are

no sex restrictions. The method of scheduling should avoid
aversionary scheduling practiCes. For example, no single
activities should be placed opposite each other such as
wrestling and modern dance.

Counseling practices should encourage students to
enroll in any class.

If there pre grouped activities, one should not be more
attractive to one sex- than to the other. (Example:

tennis-dance vs. wrestling-weightlifting)

The key is to_eliminate the effecti of past-discrimi-
nation by taking *Wye steps. For example, offer coal- ,

batives and not just wrestling so as to attract both sexes.

3.11 Question:
When scheduling students for P.E., must the class be

50% - 50% boys and girls?

Answer:
Scheduling cannot be on the basis of sex. If

purposely sex-segregated, there is a violation. However,
if the intention is to sex-integrate, there is no violation.
The key is the effect of the scheduling.

uestion:
an I establish a core program that requires boys to

take wrestling while permitting girls to take volleyball
at the same time?

Answer:
-Th. Activities required of one sex must be required
of the'other sex.
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VIII(E)'

Can a self-defense class which includes a.unit
on rape and sexuality bo sex segregated?

Classes dealing xclusivelx with sex and sexuality
my. be separated on the tasfi og sex.

class including a unit of sex and sexualitY rSt
be separated during that part of the unit only.

3.14 Question:

Can the male teacher take the boys on one side
of the gm, and the female teacher_ttach girls_on
the other ide of the gym during team teaching?

Minko. This is sex-segregate&Y.E. even:tbough it
is in the same room. Classes must have a non sex-
bialpd criteria for ability grouping.

3.15 gyestlon:

Can locker room supervision be considered a bona-
fide condition of employment for P.E. teacher?

Answer:

The job is that of being vteacher. Locker room
supervision is not the job. If a school is hiring
a locker room attendant only, then it is a bona-
fide condition for employment.

3.16 Question:

How often does an LEA have to re-evaluate the
P.E. program to ascertain if there is compliance?

Answer:

Continuous on-going evaluation is required.

3.17 Question:

Can there be co-chairpersons in the P.E. depart-

)
ment?

.

,

Aniwer:

Yes - as long AS positions are not designated
y sex. Duties should not be designated and divided'
n the basis of sex.

If needed, then there can be two chairpersons of
either wx.7

3.18 Question: .

- Can a school continue with an elective program
that results in sex-segregated classes?

59
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f 611 as long as affirmative stept have been
'taken to. overcome effects of past discrimination.

3.19 Otheitt9p:
-May a school met a designated period of P.E.

to be used for inteftcholastic athletic prectice and/
or competitions resulting in sex segregated classes?

Answer:
Yes, provided that even though separate,

4

.6 ioth male and female athletes have ute of facilt
it4es;

6 After conclusion of seaion'of sport, clais is )

. integrated again;

A class scheduled for.boys is scheduled
fc1,1 girls also- (equal opportunity for all .

vesity athletes);

4.

41 Cast References

No casflaw at this time.

5., Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs

Records of-inervice attempts

'Copies of announcementsregarding Title IX provisions
which have been disseminated

40

Lists of exemplary pi.ograms and reco-rds of where they
have been shared ,

Examples of sex.fair program efforts, sex-affirmative
efforts

Files on current O.C.R. findings and how insiances of
non-compliance were resolved

60.
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VIII(G)

6.2 LEAs

Copies of all course descriptions-(pre and post
self evaluition) .

Lists of curr:ent department chaliTersons and criteria
used for their selection

i Outlines Of program requirements, program scheduling,
program evaluation procedures

inrollment data fWeaCh seetion of physical education
offered

Records of the effect of all varsity sports classes
(number of boys, number of girls...lists of teams for
which service is provided, etc.)

Records of affirmative/positive counseling efforts and
the effects of those efforts

Evidence of ongoing compli,ance/monitoring procedfes

61
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II Sail Missal lea program pad isinhip
ties.

(a) 0(191.111.)IX0(104 ae praeidod dee.
where in part. no perms ohs& on
the basis of mit, be sialuded fro* ear-

ay*"
be subjesSed So MoortatinNeon mast any tx
leadmale. 'extrsourrioulart. reirearob, oo.
eiElmboissi Srsining,' or other ediseatica
Progress or *AMU *Waked by a red*
sot which receives or benefilewar Fe&
era) financial aesistanoe. ThIs .euSeart .

tibai b, io astiona ni a reelpient
In onnneo_____ mith adinfeeion of he stu-
dents Span odoceelon program or
e( (1) a roolpisat whisk. aptrg
does licit an*, dr (V) an ealtip, not
recipient. to which Subpart C would not
apply if the entity.*ere,a

(b) Spew* prohibitions. I:leapt as
Provided in this subpart. in providing any
aid. benefit. or service to a student, a
recipient shall not, on the basis of sex:

(1) Treat one person differently from
another in determining whether such-
PereOn satisfies any requirement or con-
dition for the provision of such aid. bene-
ft$, or service;

(2) Provide different afd, benedts, or
services or provid aid, benefits or serv-
ices lo a different manner;

(3) Deny any person Any such
benefit, or service;

(47 Subjeat any person to separate or
diffeeent rules of behavior. sanctions. or
'other treaftent;

(5) Discriminate against any person
in the,application of any rules of appear-
ance:

. 4
(6) Apply any rule soncernidg the

domicile or residence of aistudent or aP-
plicant, including eligibility for in-state
fees and tuition;

(7) Aid dr perpetuate diseriminktion
anY Person by providing signifi-

cant assistance to any agency, organisa-
tion, or person which discriminate* on
the basis of sex in providing ally
aid, benefit or service to students or
employees;

( ) Otherwise limit any person in the
enjoyment of any right, privilege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity.

(c) Assistance administered by a re-
Cipient educational institution to study
at a foreign institution. A recipient-edu-
cational institution may administer or
assist in the administration of scholar-

, ehiPs. fellewshiPsi or other awards estab-
lished by foreign or domestic wills,
or siMper.legal_instruments," Or" by acts
afar-Min governments and restricted to
members of one *ex, Which -are designed
to provide opportunities to study abroad,
and which are awarded to students who
are already matriculating at or who are
graduates -of the recipient institution:
Provided, a, recipient educational insti-
tution which administers or assitts in the
administration of kuch scholarships, fel-
lowship, or other awards which are re-
strioted to members of one sex provides,
or otherwise makes available reasonable
opportunitiee for similar studies for
members of the other sex. such oppor-
tunities may be derived from either
domestic or foreign sourese...

(d) Programs not operated by re-
cipient. (1) This' paTagraph applies to
any recipient which requires participa-
Uon by any applicant, student. vr em-
ploYee -in any education progrilm or ac-
tivity not operated wholby such re-
cipient. or which facilitaMiupermits, or
considers such participation as part of or
equivalent to an education program or
activity operated by such recipient, in-_ eluding participation in educational con-
sortia and cooperative employment and
student-Waohing assignments.

(2) Such recipient;
(I) Shall develop and implement a pro-

cedure designed to assure Itself that the
owstor. or sponsor of such other *du-
eaUon_proprani or activik_takee DO ao-
DOD seems any applies., student, Or

19

Single-sex Schwls and,Special Schoolsifother than
vocationafl. (-See Subpart 0, Section 86.34 (b) and
for S'pecTa Schools, Section 86.31.)

.4-

A. Basic Principles.

.1. A school district may operate single-sex,
nqnvocattpnal schools if:

a. they exist for
,

members of both sexes;

b. comparable programscufetcutar activ-
ities, services, facilities, and equip-
ment are equally available to members
of both sexes and 'the same criteria or
stand6r4s arftapplied at both for ad-
missions, retention, promotion, program
completion, and graduation.

In the instandes where singlesex schools.
,constitute the only junior high or high
schools in a clistriCt, ctrtain elective
courses, for example, calculus.or third year
German in which enrollment is low, may be
offered at only odt school IF:-

. .

a. their location is not indicated until
after students4-ave-selected courses
krd classes;

b. Provisions .6re made for students froM
both schools to enroll in tht class;

cc. such classes-are equally distributed
,

among both schools so that the burden
of "dis1bcatpn" falls equally on members
of both sexes.

Single-sex, non-public, nonvocational schools
which are not part.of a non-public school
system are eligible f6r Federal financial
assistance ft:4- which they would otherwise
qualify. Single-sex, non-public, nonvoca-
tional schools which are,-part of a non-public
school system are eligible for Feder'al dssts-
tance Or they meet the conditions iescribed
in this section under A. 1:- and 2.
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..emsdoses of ash rostpieM which this
port would prohiblt such rsoipisat from
taking; sad
-Ai) Mill hot Wei inst.-, require r-

mitt or oessidsr suoh partkuntii
Om

if
such action 000urs.
(uts. NI. 908, ellusstiosi Astsmintonts of
10TO. 1111 list, 115. 1114: 80 U.S.C. 1011, IMO)
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Special schools_that_are not singli.!sex,_and
are ither vocational or nonvocatibnal, for
example, an alternative school or a school
for the arts, marnot differentiation the
basis of seX in criteria or standards for
admission, retention, promotion, program
.completion or graduation.

B. Information to be obtained. (Items starred should
be obtained in advance.) Note that on the 1974-
75 101's respondents are asked to list any single-
sex schools. .If you do not have 1974-75 data ask
*if the district operates arty, single-sex schools.

1. For each single-sex or special school:

t7

*a. admissions criteria;

*b. course descriptions provided stu-
dents to a9 them in selection;

*c, requirements for graduation;

*d. copy of student handbook or other
data provided students to famil-
iarize-them with coursp offerings,
facilities, extracurriCular activ-
ities, services, and rules and
regGlations.

For each sinev-sel school:

*a. a list of all courses currently .

offered and,number of sections of'
%the course;

a' list of extracurricular attiv-,
lties offered, including intramural
and interscholastic athletics;

*c, rules anb regulations governing
students;

*d. description of all student services
offered;

e. on-site, inspect and describe the
,facilities, equipment and general
condition of the school plant,
including gyms, playing fields,
locker rdoms, shbwers, toilets,
laboratory facilities and equip-

,

ment, and libraries. (Copies of
accreditation reports for junior
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high and highschools wil 1 .provid!---
you with data on classroom sizes,
number of library volumes, lab-
oratories., etc.);

f. exaftge library selections in lioth-
scholgs. Do they differ in atly ^

way? Examine particularly care-
fully the periodical selection;

g. review yearbooks and other publica-
tions to verify and Obtain further
information about the_program
each school.

--=,
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IX. SINGLE SEX S OOLS OTHER THAN VOCATIONAL)

1. Suggested A tion Steps tor SEAs.

(In the case of Single Stg Schools)

Provide technical support and observation services.

Establish a self-initlated review process and disseminate.

Coordinate self-review prresses among LEAs.

Renew admission irregularities for provision o
or comparable services.

(In the case of Special Schools)

Recommend criteria to LEAs that refleCts non-
discrimination in admissions, retention, promotio
program completion and graduation. ,

EnCourage and hemind SEAs that even though the
school they operate-is special in nature, they

mast comply with the requirements of Title IX.

Assure'that SEAs do not discriminate in the operation
of their own schoolv;

Suggested Actton Steps for LEAs.

(In the case of Single Sex Schools)

Compare class offerings and examine procedures for
cross registration.

Establish, with help of SEA, means of self-review --
perhaps sharing staffing resources with the states,
etc. anct sharing between two separate districts.

In the case of Special Schools)

.o Establish non-discriminatory criteria for admission,
retention, promotion,-program completion, and gradua-

tion.
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3. 'Questions A Answers

(In the case of .single -sex schools)

'3.1 Question.:

lihat, precisely, is.a single-sex school?

fl
Answer:

LEA single tolit whose enrolled student population
is exclusively of ode sex.
NOTE: Although single-sex schools are becoming
increasingly_ rare, mart), State facilities, particularly

correctional institutions, maintain single-sex programs.

3.2 Question:
What agency(s) are responsible for compliance

under Title IX?

Answer:
---771tle IX grivance procedures specify that OCR,
ifie LEA, and the SEA have responsibilities for
insuring compliance; OCR is particurly charged with
review and enforcement. However, primary respopsibility
lies with the SEA and LEA to instire, through seTf-
evaluation and self-review, that the conditions of
canpliance have been met.

3.3 Question:
What administrative procedures might the SEA, and the

LEA, employ to promote carpliance?

Answer:
An on-going self-evaluation process and implemen-.

tatibn procedure with thorough docunentation are
most important. Because the concept of "comparable"
programs is vague, a LEA & SEA should,maintain
evidence of its procedures, including

course descriptions

curriculm guides

enrollment statistifcs

state and local policy docunents

extra-carricular activities materials
SEAfg and-LEAs should retain all documents pertaining
to self-review, such as:

evaluation documents, procedures, data, and^
analysis

all pertinent correspondence and policy
statements



3.4

4
Ix(c)

1 g

all moos, letters, etc.,, relating to &tants
to bring.progreMs into compliance

i $n:

1 Ihou.Wbear the burden_of determing- what is
"separate but equal." What Olteria are to be
employ d?

Anufer:
Ultimately this will probably requirtscourt al0

HEW clarification. LEAs & SEAs are responsible to do
their "best" 'Co insure compliance.

-(In the case of special schools)

3.5 Question:
tan a School for the Arts require students to pass

an examination for admission to the school?

Answers
-----Yes, as king as thi eiamination is re ted approci
riately to the mission of the school and does not
adversely affect the admission of one sex. Concern has
been expressed over overemphasizing previous experience
as a qualifying factor ter admission..

3.6 Question:
if a special school maintains single-sex dormitories

dh campus, can separate activities be sponsored by each
dorm restricted to participation by dorm residents?

es, as long as activities are social in nature.
Educat4onal activities must be open,to, participation by all
students. Care should be taken to ensure equal/comParable

. activities in other dorms, particurlarly if school funds are .

used to support the events. c

Case References

Brown vs. Board of Education

United States vs. Hinds County School .Board

Berkeiman vs. San _Francisco Unified-School Distjct

Vorchheimen vs. School District.of Philadelphsia
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5, Suggested Documentation

SEAs

Materiels Pertinent to.self-evaluatiOn process.

0verill figmcis for Opgle sex schools

Records of all annduncements sent to all single
sex and/or special school regarding Title IX

Copies of all data.required of LEAsfas related to
State operated schoo.ls (see page 20 of .this
doctiment)

Samples of exemplary practices

5.2 LEAs
See page 20 of this document

.
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184.10 Marital er parental status.
(a) &etas gestrally. A recipient shall

not any rule ooacerning a student's
actual potent's) Parantsl, family, or
mari status which treats students dif-
ferently on the baeis of en.

(b) Pregnancy end tilateit conditions,
11) A recipent shall not discriminate
against any student, or exclude any stu-
dent from Its education program or
activity, including any class or extra-
curricularactivity, onthe basis--0 auch
stUdent's pregnanci, childbirth, false
pregnancy, Wrmination of pregnancy or
recovery therefrom, unless the student
request' voluntarily to participate in a
separate portion of the prvqm or
activity of the recipient.

(2) A recipient may requirMuch a
student to obtain the certification of
physician4hat the student is physically-
and emotithally able to continue partici-
pation in the normal edutation program
or activiCy so long as such certification
is required of all students for other phy-
sical or emotional. conditions requiring
the attention of a physician.

(3) A recipient which operates a por-
tion of its education program or activity
separately fot pregnant students, admit-
tance to which is completely voluntary
on the part of the student as provided
in paragraph (b) (1) of this section shall
ensure that the instructional program in
the separate program is coinnarable to
that offered to non-pregnant students.
. (4) A recipient shall treat pregnan6',
childbirth, false pregnancy, terfidnation
of pregnancy and recovery therefrom in

; the same manner and under the same
Policia as any other temporary dlsabllity
with respect to any medical or hospital
benefit, service, plan or policy which
such recipient adminiaters, operates,
offers, 'or participates in with respect to
students admitted to the recipient's
educational program or activity.

(3) rn the case of recipient which
does not maintain leave policy for its
students, or ln the case of a student who
does not otherwise qualify for leave
under such policy, recipient shall
treat pregnancy, childbirth:false preg-
nancy, termination of pregnancy and re-
covery therefrom as justification for

leave of .absenoe for so long a period of
time as is deemed medically necessary
by the student's physician, at the con-
clusion of whieh the student shall be
reinstated to the status which she held
when the leave began.
(Sow. 901, 909, ,Sduestlon Amendmanta of
1972, se Stat. 873. 374: 90 X.7.61.C. 1681, 1682)

Treatmint of Pregnant Students. (Subpart D Section
B6.40(b).)

A. Basic' Principles

1. A pregnant student may not be discriminated
against in any aspect of the educational
sprogram, including compulsory participation
in or exclusion from any classes or extra-
curricular activities.

2. School systems may operate special programsr,-\
-Sthools, and c114-ses for pregnant girls.
However, attendance in any of the above must
be truly optional, i.e., at-the request of
the girl or Upon the certification of her
doctor. Attendance is not considered ,optional
if the only options are leaving school or
enrolling in a special program.

3. A pregnant girl who for medical reasons
finds it necessary to be homebound must be
provided with the same services provided to
other students who are homebound for medical
reasons. In other words, if an LEA provides
homebound instruetkion to medically disabled
students, it must provide homebound instruc-
tion to similarly disabled pregnant girls.

If a school system requires courses or activ-
ities that a pregnant girl may not engage in
for medical reasons, she should be considerteL,
exempt from the requirement if other students
are grAnted exemptions for medical reasons.
The pregnant girl shoual. be required to
furnish the.'same Info'rmation or medical
cert*fication as other students requesting
medical exemptions and'no more.

5. If a school system has no services or other
proVisions fdr temporarily disabled Students,
it must treat pregnancy as a justificatton
foc a leave of absen for a reasonable,
perlod of time, afteW-4ich the student mUst

vs
be reinstated to the ,,,tus she held when
the leave began.

6. Any .separate instructional, program offered
pregnant students must be comArable to the
regular instructional program.

B. Information to be obtained. .(Items starred should
be obtained prior to any on-site review.)
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*1. Copies of any policies, regulations, or
directives regarding treatment of pregnant
students.

Descriptions-of any special courses, pro-
grams, schools, or other services provided
by the LEA to pregnant students.

*3. Descriptions of any services provided by the
LEA to students.with temporary disabilities
and the number of students, by sex, who have
received_such seryices_stnceJuly 1, 1912, .

*4. Number of girls who have dropped'out of
school because of pregnancy or related con-
ditions during the present and each of the
past three school years.

*5. Number of girls who left school due to preg-
nancy or childbirth who have reentered the
regular program during the prsent and each
of the past three school years.

*6. Number of pregnant girls Who have remained
in the rloular school,program during the
present ellid each of the past three school
years.

If the district has a special school annex
or other special program for pregnant girls,
interview the enrollees to determine the
extent to which their enrollment was optional.
(Why did you choose to enroll in this program?
If you had not been tble to enroll in this
school, what would you have done? Would you
have remained in the regular program? Were
you advised by anyone to enter this school?
etc.)

. A
8. If a substantial number of girls left school

because of pregnancy, secure their names and
addresses and interview as many as possible
to determine the extent to which their with-
drawat was voluntary and their reasons for
not returning.

9. Interview students who left because of preg-
nancy andave since returned to determine:

a) the extent to which their with-
drawal was voluntary;
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b)

24

if they encountered any particUlar -

problems in being reinstated.

10. Interview the-director of any program or
school for pregnant girls to determine her
or his .

a) description of the goals of the
program;

*
b) assessment Qf the exteit,to'whicb

enrollment has-been volunta*;

c) assessment of the extent to which
the students enrolled will return
to and remain in the regular program.

.,



X(A)

X. TREATMENT OFI PREGNANT STUDENTS

1. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Examine the need to develop state wide legal or
procedUral guidelines regarding the treatment of
married or pregnant students in school districts%

Serve as a resource to LEAs for technical assis-
tance and for referral to programs which demonstrate
compliance.

e Assist LEAs to develop programs and facilities for
pregnant students.

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Evaluate present treatment'of and practices relating
to married or pregnant students to determine .com-
pliance with Title IX regulations.

Adopt a policy regarding treatment of married or
pregnant students.

Develop a procedure for monitoring compliance in
this area.

3. QuestApns & Answers

3.1 Question:
May a district have a special program or courses

for pregnant students?

Answer:
Yes. Separate instructional programs, schools or

classes for pregnant students are permissible as long
as participation in such programs is optional.

3.2
)
Question:

ITa student elects to participate in a special
program for pregnant students, must she also have access
to other courses, programs or activities alilable to
students in a regular program?
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AMIN*
Yes. A pregnant student in a separate pro§ram

must be offered a comparable instructional'prograT.
In addition, she may not be denied access to other
educational or extra-curricular activities on the
basis of her pregnancy. ,

303 ggile
a school district require certification of

ability of a pregnant student to participate fully in,
the regular educational program?

AAIWer:
such certification may not be required unless

such certification is required of all students with
conditions requiring the attention of a physician:

3.4 Question:
May a pregnant student request exemption from

physical education or any other required course on
the basis of her pregnancy?

Answer:
Such an exemption should be granted if other stu-

dents are granted exemptions for medical reasons. Re-
quirements as to the type of certification required
for the granting of exemptions for pregnancy or other
medical reasons shall be the same.

'Case References

Perny v. Granada Municipal Separate School District, 300 F.

Supp. 74-8 (N.D. miss. 1969)

Shull v. Columbus Municipal Separate Schools 338 F. Supp.
1376 (N.D. Miss. 1972)

Ordway v. Hargraves, 32111. Supp. 1155 (D. Mass. 1971)

Davis ,/,_ meek, 39 F. Stipp. 298 (N.D. Ohio 1972)

Roman§ v. Crenshaw, 354 F. Supp. 868 (i.D.,Texas 1972)

Hollon v,-Mathis.Indlupdent School District,4358 F. Supp.
1269 (S.D. Texas 1973)

Houstoii v. Prosser, 361 F. Supp. 295 (N.D. Ga. 1973)

Olso employment cases relatinig to pregnancy.)



4.2

Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs

Copies of all laws and regulations pertaining '4o tretment'
of pregnant students

x,

Outcomes of all applicable court caies

Examples of local district policies, proCedures and
4

programs

Recordi of SEA polidles, pracOces, procedurevo.and
programs as applied to State opserated schools

5.2 LEAs

Copies of local policy

Descriptfbn tf progwem options avatlable

Administrative/counseling procedures relating to
treatment of pregnant students

Data as needed to assist in monitoring compliance,

Records as noted on pa'cle 23 Of tIlis doci'ment
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.XI. Student Services. '(SubpartDo; Section 86.-3/ -tb) (3) (7

and (d); Sections 86.36 '86.3§.)
-

A. Basic Prfncip'lei'
awl acetyl.

I)) Specific prOhIbItlovis. Ixcept as
provided in this subpart, in providing any
aid, benefft, or service to "a student, a
recipient shall not. on the basis 'of sex:

(i) Treat bne person differently from
another in determining whether such
PensOn satisfies any requirement or con-
dition for the provision 9f such aid, bene-,
fit, or service:

(2) ProVide aid, benefits. or
services or prbvide aid, benefits. or sell-
icee in a different manner;

(3) Deny any person any such aid,
benefit, or aervice;

(4) subject any pehon to separate or
different rules of behavior, (sanctions, or
other treatment;

(15) Discriminate againsb any person
in the application of any rules of appear-
ance;

(6) Apply any rule coneerning the
.doiniclie or residence of a student or aro-
plIcant; including eligibility for in-state
fifes and tuition; '.

(7) Aid or perpetuate jlisorimination
egainst any person by providing signifi--
cantfissistance to any agency, organiza-
tionrir person which discriminates on
the basis of sex ' in proVitiing" any
aid, benefit or service to students qr
employees:

(8) Otherwise limit'any Peroon in the
enjoyment 'of any right, priVilege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity.

(A) ,Prograrris inot operated by re-
cipient, $(1) This pa.ragraph *PP-4es to
any redolent which requires liarticiPa-
tion by any applicant, student. Or em-
ployee in any education program or ac-
tivity not, operated wholly by. such re-
cipient, of which faCilitates, permits, or
oonsidere,such participation U8 part of or
eqUivalent to an edUcation program. or

_activity oneested by aucil recipient. In-
ducting participation in eduCetional con-

;Donis and cooperative emOloyment and
. student-teach I nu. assignments.

(2) Such rediPient;
. (1) 5h411-develop and implenient a .Pro-

cedirre;deingned to aosure itself that the
operator.. or eponpor of such other edu-
cation protplim or aclietig, takes 'no ac-
tion affeeting time applicaft, student, or

emploYee f shah recipient, which this
pakt would prohibit such recioidit from

jakirige, and . .

(II) Shall not.facilitate.,SeqUire. per-.
mit. kor consider such participatton if

such action occurs.
'Mess. 9017 902, jilidtioation mporitirronts
1972, so scat: VS, 8,44 *0 16$1. As* )

.
i

, t
.

I. Counseling services may\ not differentiate on

the basis of sex in:tells of: .

a. career or cour e-guidance offered;

.

. -

b.- tes`ts or other tat'eriels used-for
apPraising or e aluastiog students,

i ncl udIng the-ji eTot- tests--whictv

permit 0 require different treat-
ment of the results on the basis
of sex, unless such different
materials triver the same occupa-'
tion's and interest areas and the
use of sUch different material's is
shown to be essent.ial'to elfminate
sex bjasc,

The folloWing are descriptions of
vocational-interest iristruments
comOonly in Use:-

-- Strong Vocational. Intserest

816nk: hAs'two separate test
booklets, one for each sex;

-contaIns'explicitly seXiSt
iteMs..(e.g. "Do you like stag

-parties?") end genderloAd0d,,
occupational titles (policeMan,
salesman); includes-an antiqua-
ted Mascultnity-Femininiti
,scale; TiMits options solely
An the basis of sex.

,Strong-Campbe11 Interest
,Inventory: 1974,revis1On
of-theSVIB'descelbed above.
EliMinates most, but not 011
of the seX btas problems of

'. the SVIA. Recommended for
use with studehts'who are

,professionally orient4d.

Holland's. Self-Directed Search:
'has beeticited in studies for
its sex bias; activjties are
categorized as,"realistic"
and "conventional" on the
basis of sex; uses gender-
spectffic ocCupational titles;

4
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§116-.1114 C.w.Ikq and use f appraisal
; sad eewaseitag insteeisisi

(a) Cosmos lbsg. A rolptent shall not
discriminate against- any onion on the
basis of ox in the ouneelintor guidance
of studonts or applionte tor admission.

(3) Uri o/ apPreisal altd emulting
materials. A reolOent which wee testing--- Or other &awhile for appraising or
counseling stUdents shall not use differ-
ent materials for students. on the basis
of their sex or use materials which permit
or require different treatment of students
on such bastalm3ess such different-mate-
rials °over the same occupations and in-
terest areas and the ups ot such difIvent
materials is shown to be essential to
eliminate sex bias. Itecipients shall de-
velop and uee internal groothing for

such materials do not die-
crimina the hotsa Ox. When 0*
use of a unssling test Or other instru-
ment re* ts in a substantially dispropor-
tionate num*/ of members of one sex
in any Particular course of study or cies-
sifIcation, the recipient shall take such
action as is necessary to assure itself
that such disproportion is not the mutt
of discrimination in the instrUment or its
application.

(c) Disproportion in classes. Where a
recipient finds that a particular class
contains a substantially disprolortionate

.
nuMber of individuals of one sex, the
recipient shall take such actiop as is
necessary to assure itself that such dis-
proportion is not the reSult of distrimi-

4. nation on the basis of sex in counseithi
or appraisal materials or by counselors.

4
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a person must limit responsi
to what he or she has done 1-17
rather than o wilat he or shC
might like- to Ao4-thut-furthei

, limiting choices on the batit7
of experiences which may not

,

have been-available to memberi
of both sexes..

Kuder Occupational InteAst
Survey, Form DO: revisions
were made tn 1974 in the
repoOting system and in the

. interpretative leaflet with
the intent of removing Sex
bin; previously females'
interests were compared only
on female-normed occupational

7 males; now both males and
females receive score's on
both male-normed and female-
normed occupational scales;
all but a few of the occupa
tional tpillitles tire not gendere'
linked; intended for college
students, students in grade--
11-12, and adults.

ruder General Interest Sur(vey,
Form E (new version of Form
C): Interpretitive MateriOs
have been revised to explain
.why there are separate norms
for malerand females. Both
male and female profiles ire
reported for any given person
if the sex grid'is left blank
on the machine saorable answer
sheet; on the hand-stored ,

version, a student can,develop
both male and female profiles.
Two leiels ofprofile leaflets

- one.for grades 6,-8 and one
for grades 9-12, are available
It would seem that there-are
still problems with this one,
much being dependent on instru
tions given by the test odmini

trator.

-- The Non-Sexist VOcational
.Card Sort: designed with t:
express purpose of provtding--
an unbiased means of assessing
vocational interest; uses



I KJ7 risubelel oedema.%
(a) General, nitoefit sa provided In

-PerWePhs grid to/ ofthMic
nem in providlhg financial assistande to
any of its students, a recipient Mall not:
0) On the basis Of sex, Provide different
funonnt or LYN* of such usistance, limit
eligibility for such usistanos which Is of
an, Particular type or source, apply dif-
ferentcriterta, orothergise discriminate;
(1) through solicitation, listing, sp-
prove!, provision of Militia' or other
*levies", assist any foUndation, trUst
agency, organisation, or person which

- Provides assistance to any of such
ent's students In a manner which dis-
criminates on the basis of sea; or 13)
apply any rule or assist in application of
any rule ooncerning slisibility for such
mists:ice which treats persons of one
sex differently from persons of the other
sex with regard to marital or parental
status.

(b) Fixancial aid stablished by cer.
tabs legal instruments. (1) a recipient
may administer or assist in the adminis-
traUon of scholarship', fellowships, or
other forma of linancia.1 assistance estab-
lished pursuant to domestic or foreign
wills, trusts, bequeets, or similar legal
instruments or by acts of a foreign gov-
ernment which requires that awards be
made to members of a particulsx sex
specified therein; Provided, that the
overall effect of the award of such sex-
restricted scholarships. fellowships, and
other forms of triennial assistance does
not discriminate on the basis of sex.

(2) To ensure nondiscriminatory
awards of assistance as required In sub-
Paragraph (b) (1) of this paragraph, re-
ciplents shall.develoP and use procedarer----,
under which:

(1) Mufients are selected for awar of
financial assistance on the basis-of nQn
discriminatory criteria and not-on
basis of availability of funds restric
to members of It particular sea;

(Il) An appropriate sex-restricOed
scholarship, fellowship, or other form of
financial asiistance is allocated to each
student selected under sUbparagraph
I b (2) (I) of this paragraph; and

(Ill) No student is denied the award
for which he or she was selicted under
subparagreph (b) t!) (I) of thic para-
graph because of ths absenoe of a schol-
ership..fellovailliP. or other form of !I-
nancial us/stance designated (ol. a mem-
ber of that student's sex

(0), Athletic scholarships. (1) To the
extent that a recipient awards athletic
scholarships or grants-in-Aid,. lt . must
Provide reasonable opportunities/or such
awards for members of each sex In Pro-
Portion to the number of itudeats of each
sex participating in interscholastic or
intercollegiate athletics.

Separate athletic scholar;hips or
granterin-aid for members of each sex
may be provided as part of separate ath-
letic teams for members of each sex to
the extent consistent with this para-
graph and I 80.41 of this part.

IP:7"Niat.502,
578, 874' tiloOnUA87=111,n1t488V

813411 floc. 844, IduoatIon Amendments of 1974,
Pub. L. WM, SO Iltikt, 444)

gender-neutral occupational
titles. Available from the
University Counseling Center,
University of Florida.'

2. Recipignts must develop and use internal
pRocedures to ensure that appraisal and
counseling materials do not discriminate on
the basis of sex.

3. Where the use of a counseling or other in-
strument results in a substantially dis-
proportionate number-of-ind*Oduals of-one-
sex in any particular course of study or
classification, the recipient must take
whatever action is necessary to assure it-
self that such disproportion is not the
result of discrimination in the instrument
or its application.

Where a particular class contains a ubstan-
tially disproportionate number of i dividuals
of one sex, the recipient shall t e whatever
action is necessarY to wire thae such
disproportion is not the result off sex dis-
crimination in counseling or appr isal mate-
rials or by counselors.

5. Health services and insurance provided to
students may not discriminate on the basis,
of sex. (See the prohibitions under SubOrt
E,,Section 86.56 for further discussion of
fringe benefits as well as the discussion in
Section 89, p. 24136 of the preamble.)

Employment or job placement services may not
Aiscriminate on the basis of sex. Specifically,
a placement service or.,epployment office
operated by the recipient:

a. must obtain asiurances of nondis-
crimination from potential employers;

b. may not accept employment requests
from or refer any student to employers
who:

1. 4The above information for the most part was taken from
Eliminating Sex Discrimination in Schools: A Source
Book, -North Carolina State DeOartment of Public Instruc-
1757, Raleigh, N.C.: May, 1975.



limplantent Ibistanee O. itts
Awl&

(a) Assistance by recipient in making
available outside mployment. A recip-
ient which satiate any &gently, organisa-
tion or person in making employment
available to any of Ha students:

(I) Shall amure itself that such em-
ployment is made,avallable without dis-
crimination on the bests of sex: and

(3) Shall not render such trervices to
any affincy, organisation, or person
which discriminates on the basis of sex In
its employment practices.

(1)) Employment o/ stodapts by recipi-
ents. A recipient which employs any of
its studenta shall not do so in a manner
*inch violate' Subpart I.
(Sem 901, 1033, aduoatIon Amndments of
1073, 1111 8tat. 873, 1174; 30 U.S.C. 1681, 11142)

86.39 Heahk ard insurance benefit.
and ....vice..

In providing a medical, hospital, ac-
cident, or life insurance benefit, service,
policy, or plan to any of its students, a
recipient shall not discriminate on the
basis of sex, or provide such benefit, eery-

. ice. policy, or plan in a manner which
would violate Subpart S if it were pro-
vided to employees of the recipient. This
seetion shall not prohibit a *recipient

, from providing any benefit or service
which may be used by a different pro-
portion of students of one sex thyn of
the other, including family platining
servicee. However, any recipient which
Provides full coverage health service "hill
provide gynecological care.
(Um 901. 900, Salucation Mnendmerita of
1972. 36 Mat 1173, 374: 20 1.1.S C. 1001, 1382)

%pp
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specify that only, memberk
of one sex will be con-
sidered for positions or--
that preferential con-
sideration will be given
to members of one sex;

2) have not furnished Assur-
ances of nondiscriminatior

c. may not differenttate on the basis
of sex in jobs posted or referrals
made;

d. should keep records by sex of
referrals made and the outcome,
including whether students were
employed, the positions in which
they were employed, and the sal-
aries given. The recipient should
periodically analyze such records
to assure nondiscrimination and
where patterns,of differential job
assignments, salaries, acceptance
or rejections appear, ask the
employer to demonstrate that such
patterns are not the result of
discriminatory practices. If the _
empyer fails to make such demon-
str tion of if such demonstration
does not provide sufficient assur-
ance that employment is made avail-
able without discriminatidn, the
recipient is required to terminate
its relationship with the employer.
Keep in mind that in executing the
above process, the recipient is
not required to conduct. on-site
reviews.

7. In instance§ where an LEA provides tuition
grants to students for'obtaining Services at
other facilities, as may be the case with
institutlonal care for the severely mentally
retarded, such aid may not be differentiated
on the basis of sex.

B. Igformation to be obtained. (Items starred should
be obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. Descriptions of all student services, in-
cluding but not limited to counseling, health
employment and services for special needs;
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copies of any tnsur policies which the
recipient makes availdble to students;

the names, inclA9 form and date of pub-
licition, of any appraisal instruments used
in counseling studentS or assigning them.to
programs;

**'
*4. a description of the internal proced&es
/ being used to ensure that appneisal and

counseling materials do not discriminat'e on
( the basis of sex; -

*5 . for each elementary, junior highi high, and
vocational school, as appropriate, the num-
ber of students enrolled in the 'following
categories of courses or prograMs:

a. . bus'iness and office occupations

b. industrial and trade

c. home economics

d. health occupations

e. special education

If the nbmber of individuals of one sex
enrolled in any of the aboVe categories of
courses or programs is substantially dis-
proportionate, what action has been taken by
the recipient to assure that such dispro.1
portiorr is not the result of sex discrimi-
natibn in a counseling or other instrument
or its application?

For each elementary, junior high, high and .
vocational school, where a.particular class
contains a substantially disproportionate
number of indiViduals of one sex, what action
has been taken to ensure th0 such dispro-
portion is not the.result of sex ditcrimia
nation in counseling or appraisal materials
or by counselors?

8. Interview those involved with any job place-
ment services to determine.what records,are
kept. Look through any openings posted
there or in the classified section of the ;

school newspaper to see if members'of one,
sex are given preferential consideration or
excluded from applying.

7 9
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If-records are kept of-referrals and-their
outcome, determine the extent to which dli-
criminatory wtterns appear. If only girls
are referred to babysitting jobs and boys to
gardening jobso find out why.

10. Ask counselors what appraisal instruments .

they ustrand if different form are upd or
if the results are treated differently for
boys and girls.

11. Ask counselors to what extent they provide
carevr-guidance iftqcourse information in
traditionally female fields to boys and vice
versa. Ask them if they.know of any girls
interested'in entering traditionally male
fields and vice versa.

12. Determine wbfrther the district provides
tuition aid for special services and obtain
a lis of students, by nme and sex, re-
ceivi6 such aid add th service received.
If there is a preponder dce of members of
One sex receiving eid forertian services,
find out why.

--
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XI. STUDENT SERVICES

I. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

e Develop state guidelines for student skrvices
including assessment tools.

Encourage LEAs which are in compliance.

kc Provide staff level activities (in-service) for
individuals involved in counseling, etc.

Provide examples of students rights handbooks.

Monitor CETA activities as they in101ve student
employment.

Promote networks and contacts for solving problems,
disseminating latest changes.

Promote needed State legislation and/or disseminate
insights to existing parallel State legislation.

Provide compliance reviews as requested.

Provide resources related to non-sexist counseling
materials/methods/techniques.

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Review all policy and administration regulations and
protocol related to student services for compliance.

Provide staff development (in-service).

Keep statistics on class enrollments.

Keep statistics on suspensions, etc.

Provide handbooks of student rights.

Monitor procedures and activities for compliance.

Review Regional Opportunity Programs (ROP) as they apply
to student employment, work/study.

Review all counseling materials used and eliminate those
which are sexist.

' " %

Discover which areas of the programs offered appear to be
sexist, investigate the cause(s), and implement sex fair and/or
sex affirmative measures as necessary.

81



3. Questions & Answers

3.1 gyeqlon:
What are the Title IX requirements for counseling

in schools and collegesr%

AnswerA:
n institution using testing mother. materials

for counseling may not use different materials for
males and females, hor may it use materials which lead
to different tgiatment of students on the basis of sex.

If there iT a class or course of Study which has
a disproportionate number of members of one sex. the
school is required to assure that the disproportion
does not stem from discriminatio6 by counselors or
materials.

3.2 uestion:
y a counselor ever use tests or materials for

appraising or eyaluating students that permit or re-
quire- different treatment of the results on the basis
of sex?

Answer:
if suCh instruments can be shown to be

essential to the elimination of sex bias and no non-
sex-biased instrument is available.

3.3 Question:
Kay a course catalog indicate that certain classes

are more appropriate for either males or females?
.

Answer:
No. Furthermore, the course titles and descrip-

dons should be reviewed to insure that the descrip-
tions will not contribute in any way to a substantial
disproportionate number of one sex in a particular
course.

3.4 Question:
What obligations do counselors have to examiOrad

influence the balance of males to females in classes/
programs?

,

Answer:
counselor must exapine the balance to determine

whether it is substantially disproportionate, and if it
is disproportionate, the counselor must determine trig
cause and take steps to correct it. Counseling pretices,
instrument results, scheduling, appraisal materials, and
the counselor's personal viewpoint should411 be exam-
ined,

8 2
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3.5 stion:

at must counselors'do to ensure that careerinformition and options are open to males and femaleson an equal basis?

Answer:
A counsetor must provide career and/or courseguidance that is free of sex bias. --Tests and othermaterials used for appraising or evaluating studentsmust treat the sexes equally (unless such instru-ments can be shown to be essential to eliminatingsex 61as and no

othfr_non_sek!biased-instrument-is--

3,6 estion:

re locally
deyeloped.assessment instruments sub-ject to Title IX?

-An'swer:

-----Yes, the criteria are the same-as for standar-dized, commonly used instruments.

3.7 Quest:ion:

hat records and analyses should a pla-cementoffice use/ 4.

Answer:
----7 placement office should keep records bly sex of - %vtferrals made and thi outcome. These records should .a.t'be analYted periodically; and if discrinflnatory patternsappear, eMployers should be asked to explain. On-sitereviews of employers, are not required.

3.8 Question: ,

'Pay a school job placement service advertisepositions with businesses or Companies that discriminateon the,.basis Of sex?

Lai:
o, a placement service

or employment offiCe must -,obtaiii assuranies of non-discrimination potentialemployers and may not accept employment
requests from, or re(er any student to employers AID spkify thatqonlyimembers of one sex will be considered or that prefereWal. - .kcansideration will be given tomemb'ers of.vie sex.4: , i,

3.9 tion:

students be assignecito a counselor .on the basisof sex? .N10.,.Girls',Deant ys' Counselor)
. sN'

, a A \ I. -

/n .,
,1 * Answer: A. A

: *

4
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4.

1

3 10 MEV:
a full coverage student health service pro-

vide gynecblogical care?

hnivobt it sklyld include it. Also a benefit or ser-

vice (suCh as family planning) which may be used by a

different proportion'of
students of one sex is not

prohibited.

Case References

Gardn r V.

'cur

ta of Alabama artment of P nsions and

trplourtz vs University of.Chicaao

Bond vs. Vir inia Pol techAic Insititute and State

n vers ty

Suggested Documentation

5,1 SEAs

:,
Prototypes and models

State laws - principles and interpret*tions.

-Document needs for legislation

Activities of CETA programs

e Lists of non-sexist counseling materials

Sa" s of sexist and non-sexist course destriptions,

cou ing techniques, etc.

amples of LEAs which have made the necessary changes

5.2 LEAs.

See stirred items on pages 28 ahd 29 df this document

Policy statements

84
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XII.

116.31 Education programa. and- Airi-
ties.

(a) Clesevel. lament as provided else-
where in this part, no person shall, on
the basis of sox, be excluded from par-
ticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or
be subjeoted to discrimination under any
academic, extracurricular, research, oc-
cupational training, or other education
program or activity operated by a recipi-
ent which moires or benefits frm Fed-
eral financial aseistanoe. This stibPart

._ doss . not _applY__.to_mtions of a recipient
in connection with admietion a 111 sW-
dents to an educating% program or activity
of (1) kiecipient to which IltibPart C
does not 115Ply, or (X) an =WI, not a

.s4

recipient, to which Subpart C would not
apply if the entity were a recipient.

Specutc. prohibitions. Except as
provided in this subpart. in providing any
aid, benefit, or service to a student, a
recipient shall not, on the basis of sex:

Treat one Person differently from
another in determining 'whether such
person satisfies any requirement or eon-
dition for the provision of such aid. bene-
fit. or service;

(2) Provide different aid, benefits. or
seryice4 or provide aid, benefits or serv-
ices in a different manner:

(3) beny airy person any such
benefit, or service;

(4) Subject saiv Person t^o separate
different rules of behavior. sanctions, or
other treatment;

(6)--Dl5eriminata .egainst any person
in the application bf any rules of appear-
ance;

(6) Apply any rule concerning tlit
domicile or residence of a student or ap-
plicant, including eligibility for in-state
fees and tuition;

(V Aid or perpeitiate discrimination
against any person by providing signifi-
cant assistance to any agency, organisa-
tion. or person which discriminates on
the basis of sex in providing any
aid, benefit or service to students or
employees;

(8) Otherwise limit any person in the
enjoyment of any right. privilege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity.

or

(d) Programs not operated by re-
cipient. (1) This paragraph applies to
any recipient whick requires participa-
tion by any applicant, student, or em-
ployee in any education program or ac-
tivity not operated wholly by such re-
cipient, or which facilitates, permits, or
oonsiders such partidipation as part of or
equivalent to an education program or
activity 'operated by such recipient, in-
cluding participation kr educational con-
sortia and 000perative employment and
student-teaching assignments.

(2) Such recipient:
(i) Shall develop and implement a pro-

cedure designed to assure itself that the
operator or sponsor of such other edu-
cation program or activtly, takes no et-
inn weettlfig any applies.", student, or
eniployee of such recipient which this
Part would prohibit such recipient from
tak-int ; and .

(H) Shall not facilitate, require, per-
mit, or consider such participation if

"N.such action occurs.
res 901, 902, Ilduoatlon Amendments of
72, $S Stat, 573, 374: 20 V SC Ini, 1662)

31

Extracurricular Activities (excluding athletics).
Nbpart D, Section 86.31(a)(b)(d))

A. Basic Principles - An LEA may not conduct, op-
erate, sponsor or support,any extracurricular
activity which on the basis of sex: A

1. excluded students from participation;

2. limits students participation;

3. differentiates in treatment of students.

B. Data to be obtained. (Items starred should be
obtained prior to any on-site review.)

*1. List of all extracurricular.activities including:

a. Name

b. Number 6f members by sex

c. Name and sex of faculty advisor

d. Meeting times (day(s), hours)

*2. Copiqs of any policies or regulations con-
cernffig student membership in extracurricular
activities.

*3 Copies of student handbooks or other informa- 4
tioc describing the extracurricular activities
in which they may participate.

4. On-site, check the above information against
the activities shown in yearbooks or other-
wise described in school publications.

'Certain clubs or organizations merit partic-
ular scrutiny, including:

a. t Future Fanners. of America

b. Future Homemakers of America

c. .Cheerleaders
AO

d. Glee Clubs and Choruses (They should
not have boys' and girls' sectionk but
rather sections composed of certain
voice ranges, which may result in cho-
ruses of one or p-edominately one sex.)

85
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e. Pep Club

f. State Crew

g. Audio-visual aides

h. Crossing guards

i. Hall monitors

B. Ask principals, counselors, and faculty
advisors for their opinions about the cause:
of membership in particular pxtracurricula0
activities being primarily or exclusively
one-sex. Also ask students within those
organizations when possible.

86 .
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XII(A)

XII. EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (EXCLUDING ATHLETICS)

1. Suggested ActiOn Steps for SEAs.

e Review policies of major state-wide, traditionally
single sex extracurricular Organizations.

Disseminate findings to LEAs,

Recommend compliance procedures end assist as re-
quested.,

e Provide inservice to student body .leaders and/or student
activity directors. _

)

Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Review existing extracurricular origanizations to
determine Title IX compliance.

DeVelop andAmplement compliance plan as needed.

_op Offer training regarding Title IX requirements/ramifications
to students and student actIvity directors.

Questions & Answers

3.1 question:
Can schools have Homecoming Queens and Courts?

Answer:

Although this kind-ofactivity is allowed as long as
comparable honors are available for boys and girls, it is not ,

within the spirit of,Title IX (see page 41 of this document):
Alternative approaches are encouraged.

3.2 Question
What actions can be taken with respect to sex-

segregated songleaders, drill teams, etc.?

Answer:
-----The following actions should be considered:

. .Dissolve the groups and establish mixed groups;

Examine routines and movement and make changes
to ensure they are consistent with the traditional
values of both.sexes;

Don't have any sych organized groups; have informal
groups;
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. Encourage members of both'slexes,t6 partiCipate
in all groups through publicityi counseling,.
etc.

,

. . k
* t

3.3 Qyestion: A 0,

Doe's/ stOdent coverage..th sChoollxiblications such
as yearbobks and stulent newspipers need'to be eqUal
for.bath sexes?

;

A r . ;$, :

. s "ch as the school:district has-control over
the pliblication, coverage shold be'propbrti6tieti..,.
Stud4rits and.advisors involved should be in-serviced
regarding Title IX and'sex equity.

3.4 ti :

st handbooks, 'Constitutions and other-communica-
tions be restructured'regarding,gender.refittences?

A

AnAWO!,::

' es, all publications should be revieived for
gender-related pronouns land so reference's. This
includes Board policies ahd regulations related to
students.

4 ty

3.5 Question: .

1Phat about Mother-Daughter/Father-Sob activities?

,

2

Answer:
-nese have been dedlared exempt. However, there
is some question,about possible discrimination due to
the high percentige of students who come from hornet with
one parent. It is suggested,that,these MotheNDaughter/
Father-Son activities be called something else so that
students are free to choose a relattve or a substitute .

parent.

3.6 Question:
Can pep groups be required to.support girls' and.

boys' teams on an equal basis?

Answer:
/----71 would depend on whether or not,the lack of sup-
port of the pep groups resulted in adverse_effect on
the girls' sport program.

3.7 ion:,
e Girls' State/Boys' State exempt?

Answer:
HEW has ruled Girls' State/Boys' State exempt

from the regulation.,
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'

musicali groubs be limited' 'to one sex?.

,

o. However,,ane sex njusical groups might exiit
due to vocal range; ii., tenor group. But schools o'
may not- have groups that are all boyi or all gills
unless the opportunity to participate is open to both.

r

Caie. ReferenCes
.

The following related precedent(s). should- :.) noted:

SCottsdale Public Sthbols challenge re: Father-Son/
Mother-Datighter Banquet's,. (Ruling by H. Walsh, OCR,
overturned by President FOra:)

:Exemptions..of Service Organizations crederal Reg,ister, '4976)
.

"A

5. Suggested DocUmentation

5 1 SEAS
t. .

to'bies 'of' al 1 pol ci es and recrusitment efforts related
grbups sponsorO by the State Departnients (HEROS, 4-H ,

Hi9fi School AthTetic Association, etc. )

.1.`4,

Records of all.sericgs provided tb.LEAs, s,tuden't
groups, relateld professional groups -

.0 Copies of publication§ and' reeords of dates on wflich
they v,!ere disseminated

.

5.2 LEAs

I tems starred on page ttif-s document

-Copies, of pol ictes , publ icatibn. efforts , arid- the resjlts

of their appl fcatton to. stuclenti

Copies-JO* al 1 announcement% made regainding stuident'
activfties"

5"4
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et. "XIII
balls Of sex, be exclildtiefrom'partiolpa- ..'
tlon .1n,- be denied the .benelits of, be
treated differently from another persort
or otherwise be disoriMineted ageinst In
ant ritterecholesUc, Intercollwilk_gjok.4.
or intramural athletica offer L7191E111-

" ient,end no teciplent ithall provide WV
nut athleUcs separttielt on such basis.

Separote WOW: !Votwithstanding
". the 'requireinents of paragraph (a) of

this section, a teolpient may operate or .
sponsor separate teems for members of

. each sex where selection for such 'teams
La bssed Upon competitive skill Or the

a.contact sport..How-
ever, where avecipieet operates or span-
scies a teem in a particular Noon for
members,Of one sex but operates or spon-
-sore no such, team for members of the

- other sex, and athletic opporturkittes for
members of that sex have previouelY
been limited, Members of thti excluded
sex must be allowed to try-out for the
team offered unless the sport involved is
a contact spore Pqr the purpoias of this
part, contsct sports include boXinS,

wrestling, rugbY, Ice hockey, football,
basketball and other sport* the Purpose
of major activity Of Which involves bodily

'contact.
(c)' Jogai oppOrtuany. _A recipient

:whick operates or itponedrs interscholas-
ss' tic, intEcollegiate;' club 'et: intramural

athletiol shall praide equal athletic) oP-
Portunity for rciembers of both sexes. In
determining whitteler equal opportunitiee
are Available the Director '*111 consider,

11
among qttler factors: .

,
(i) Whether the :selection of sports

_ .
arid levels ef competition effectively f,c-

s , oormnodate the interests and abilitleg of
'members of both sexee;

(ii) Ipie provision of equipment ahd
supplies;

IUD 8che4ufliis Of games and practice
time: 4 .

.
(iv) 4.Travel end per diem allOwance;
.(v) Oiloortuntty -to rece,ite coaching

and academic tutoring;
(vi) Assignment and aoropensatidn of

ooschea and tuttIre;
(ril). Provision of totter' mon*, prac-

tice and cOthpetitive
-(vill) Provision of Medical ebd train-.

*c, lets !Minn* and services;
.(lx) Provigion of housing and dinin,

faCilines aind tervices;
(x) Pyblicity.

.
embers of each Sex or unequal expen-

Inequal aggre. gate expenditures for

ditures .for male and female teams if a
recipient operates or sponsors separate
seamkeill not constiVite noncompliance
withlhis seetion, but the Director may
oonsider the failure to provide necry
funds for.teams for one sex in assaWng
equality of opoortImity for members of
each sex.

(d) Adjustmesi period. A wreciplent
which operates or sponsors intersatiolas-
tic, intercollegiate, club or intramural
athletics at the elementary school level
shall comply fully with..this section as
expeditiously as poesible but in no event
later than one )4hr from the effective
date of this regulation. A recipient which%

ighoperates or sponpors interscholastic, in-
toroorgiate, oluiror intramural athletics

1111" at -seoondery or post:beeenderY
school level shall comply fUlly with this

jpotiori is expeditiodsly as possible but in
no evenflator than three years from-the
titothre date of this regulation.
(flew 501, SOt lIduos4lo-low4hdmenta of.

. 1912, ee etat.,STS, 1114; 110 10.114. lesi, 14461 .
awl Mo. 614,11111101on Artandiranl. ot 1474,

. rub. 90,8111). 1111 11114, 4114)
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*Intr mural C166 and knterscholastic Athjetios S b-
par on

A. Basic Principles - .

+6.

1. Mith two pcceptioni, athletic programs may
nop be conducted separately on the basis of
sex. These .exceptkops are:

a. teams.in contact SPorts: football,
baskpOall, wrestling,'boxing,
,hockey,,rugby orether sports whose-
'purpose of majorAactiyity involves
bodily contatt. Note. that this defi-
nition does not apply to baseball and
softball,' For Other sports, a,dett,r-
'mination must be made asito whether-
their purpc4e or major activityln
volves bodilY con'tpct. Obtain as full
,a description at possible indicating
theextentzto which its purpose or
major:activity involves bodily contaot;
submit the information to hehdquarter.s
and reqest a decision.'

te'ams in spdrts where selection, is
based upon caflpetttive skill

r

A recipient is permitted bvt notrqquired to
conduct team,s. i which the -aboye t excep-
tions.apply;sepdrately unless-operdtion of
sepbrate teams is necessary forcieffective
accommodation of the interests' and abilities
of members of both sexes,

3. Where a recipient o'peraxes or sponsors a
team.in a non-contact,sgort for members of
one sex and operates or sponsors no team in
that sport for mgmbers of the other sex,
members af the excluded sex must be allowed
to try out for that team if overall athletic
opportunities,for members of the excluded
sex have previously been limited. The fact .

that there has been no tennis team far fe-
m le students does not automatically mean
tbat they must he allowed to try out ,tor the
"malè tennis team. They must be permitted
to try out for it, however, if opportunities
to participate in competitive-athletics
generally (not jUst tennis) have previously
been more limited for females than for males.

,
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4. Persons may not be excluded, on the basis Otilk
sex frOM participation in a *port offered:ali,
the intramurali-clubi-or tnterscholastic----
team level, even though it may bea contact
sporfor the basis for team selecttbn is
competitive skill, if sufficient interest
exists among members of the sex that wourd
otherwise be excluded to form a separate
team and ii"there are fewer opportunnities
fpr 6-Wagers of7that sex to participate in
athlettcs at-the leyel of competitton-in
question.

5. A recipient may operate unitary teams (i.e.
teams composed of members of both sexes) for
which selecti& is based upon competitive
skill only if, tn doing so, the -interests
and abilities of,members of both Itkes are
effectively accbmmodated. In ether wprds,
where a school degdes that anyone, regard-
less of sex, may try out for.a team, and
there Is substantial interest Op the part of
females in that spcirt, but very few members
of that sex have skill sufficient to.be
selected, the sponsorship of the unitary
team would not be sufficient to meet the
interests and abilities of both sexes.

6. Teams (usually intramural) in noncontact
sports, for which-selection is based on-
interest rather ttl'an skill, may not limit
membership to students of one sex.

7. Equal opportunity to participate in athlvtics
m -be provided to members of both sexes.,_
Facto o be idered j.n ssessing equaliAy
of opportun ty inclUde,:but are not ltmited.
to:

a. effective accommodation of the interests
and abilities of membek of both sexes ,

in sports and 1.eve1s of competition
offered;

b. equipment and supplies provided;

c. travel and per diem allowance prov.is4ons4

d. opportunities to receive coaching and .

academic tutoring;

e. access to locker room's, practice and a
ccepetitive facilities; le!

91
-7".
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'access to medical and training facil-
ities aRd services;

,)

access to housing and dining facilities

and services;

'h. efforts to provide publicity. 1

Neither equal aggregate nor equal per capita
expenditures for male and female teams are

reqUired. However,.wether, necessary funds
arerprovide4 may be considered in assessing
equality of opportunity for members of one

sex. Weighing the items listed under XIII.
A. 7 are more.important in determining equality
of opportunity than a detailed analysis of
the athletic budget, which OCR should seek

to avoid.

9. Teams composed primarily or exclusively of
Members of one sex may not be subject to
limitations or regulations (not game rules),
particularly with respect to scheduling and
supervision, that are different from those
to which teams composed exclusively or pri-
marily of oembftrs of the other sex are subN\
ject. Thus,,for example, the criteria for
eligibility, including medical examinatidn
and scholastic average, may not differ on
the basis of sex.

10. S udents may not be denied coaching, instruc-
ion, training or other supervision (except
n locker,rooms) by a person of the opposite

sex'nor) conversely, under the regulations
relating to employment, may a person be
preventqd from coaching, instructing, train-
ing or otherwise supervising students of the
opposite sex.

4

While.the length of a season, including the
number of,opportunities to compete,, may not
differ on the basis of sex, a school may
schedule competitive events in the same
,sport at different times for girls' aA1:.
boys.' 'teams. For example, the.girls' golf%
team may compete in the fall while the boys'

golf team competes irt the spring, or girls' ,

basketball may be scheduled dn Friday night
and boys' on Saturday morntng. Opportunities

'to compete before,an audience, however,
thould be comparable.
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12. A recipient Is required to'provide equal
opportunities to members of both sexes In'Alb
athletics as expeditiously as possible NAV

-may-have up to than-one-year to-do-so-for---2
elementary school students (in grade 6fldT.
beloW) and up to three years to do so for
students in grade 7 or above. As with phys.::

ical education, these are not automatic
waiting periods. Such an adjustment period
may only be justifiell, by the recipient
demonstrating:

a. these are real bafflers to achieving
immediate parity for students of both
sexes. (Lack 'of a female coach to
su ervise the locker room for female
stu nts is not a justification for a
delay.)

b. steps are being taken, with a specific
timetable for their mpl4mentation, to
overcome thelmr rs so identified.

Note - Persons conducting
should be mindful of the fa
the athletic section is on
not on equality af ex endit
cost of runn ng a ma
exceed the costs of runnin
team due to differences in
team participants, etc.

pliance_reviews
that the focus of

ual opportunity and
res. Clearly, the
a team will far
a femOle field hockey

ip6ent, numbers of

The Department has eschewed any standards or
administrative enforcement methods which make
compliance depend upon financial analyses, de-
tailed reviews of athletic budgets, the flow or
earmarking of funds and determinations of the
eouitability of fund distribution, per se, be-
tween women's All. men's .athletic programs.

B. Data to be obtained. (Items starred should be
obt ined prior to going on-site.)-

1\
(i

the
includ

r each. sghool, list by sport anfl leve
intramural, varsity, junior vars
er of teams engaged in ciompet

he number of:

all-male
a team;

*b. all-female teams and number of members

y)
ion,

of members on

93

on a team;

mixed teams (how many males and fema411
are on each team?)
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'A list ',Of the number 16f competitive events

each,of the teams has scheduled.

A list ofAhe coa'aip, by nalile and sex, for
each of the above teims.

z,

4. The salaries each of the above receives for
paching.

,

*5. Total amount of practice time each team is
a1lott-Od an-d-a deS6'-ffit-ion of fhe practice

facilities and sp4cific time periods allotted
each team for their use.

*6. Facility or facilities used by each team for
competttion and its schedeled (date, time)
use of these facilities.

7. Provisions made for transporting each team
to competitive events away &an home, in-.
cluding the events away from home in which
each team participates, where each team
plays, mode or modes of transportation used
by each team, and per diem allowance, if
any, for each team.

*8. Copies of ru s or by-laws of any interscho-'
lastic athlet c association or league in
which the recipient or the teams participate.

9. Copies of any publiCity furnished to media
about sports events or about individual team
members during the past year.

10. Inspect and describe t)he extent to which the
training, practtce, locker room and shOwer
facilities available to members of each sex
are comparable.

1/. Inspect and describe the extent to which
equipment and uniforms provided members of
each sex are canparable.

12. Ask coaches and team members what differences
they perceive in provisions made for; competi-
tion by males and females.

13. Do cheerleaders and the pep band perform at
both boys' and girls' coMpetitive events?.
Are there pep rallies for both?
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14. Interview athletic directors, coaches, phy-
sical education teachers, and students (par-
ticularly student athletes) to determine to
what extent they think the interests and
abilities of members of both sexes have been
effectively accommodated.

15. Find out what means a recipient employs to
evaluate the extent to which it is effec-
tively _accommodating the interests and.abti-
ities of members of both sexes.

16. Where members of both sexes do not currently
-have equal opportunity in a recipient's
athletic program:

95

a. what steps are being taken to provide
equal opportunity?

b. what are the barriers to their imme-
diate implementation?

.44A\
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XIII. ATHLETICS
"WI

`MIMI

XIII(A)

4

1. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Ensure that the State Athletic Association
regulations dd not discriminate.

Ensure that state-sponsored training alvities are
open to all eligible teachers/coaches/pa ticipants.

Prqvide technical assistance to LEAs in interpreta-
tion.'of regulations by offering in-service training.

Make appropriate resource materials available. .

2. SUggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Become conversant with the reeitet4ons in order to.
overcome past discrimination effettS.

Examine local athletic programs to ensure that they
are in compliance.

Take affirmative action to bring athletic programs
into compliance.

Etfture that appropriate in-service training be pro- ..

vided for coaches, teacher5.4 etc.

3. Questionsli Answers

St'

3.1 Question:
In athletics, what is equal .apportunity?

Answer:
--in determining whether equal opportunities are
availabld, such factors-as these will be considered:

Whether the sports selected reflect the inter-
ests and abilities of:both sexes;

--Proision of supplies and equipment; .

$,s

4
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XIII (B)

Game and practice schedules;

Travel and per diem allowances;

Coaching and academic tutoring opportunities
and the assignment and pay of the coaches and
tutors;

Locker rooms, practice anid competitive facil-
ities;

Medical and training services;

Housing and dtning facil,itiet and seevices;

Publicity.

3.2 Question:
Must an institution provide equal opportuniies

in each of these categories?

Answer:
Iles. However, equal expenjiturfs in each cate-

gory are not required.

3.3 uestion: .4 ..

at sports does the term "athletics" encompass?
..

Answer:
--Me term "athletics" encompasses sports which are .

a part of interscholastic,"intercollepiate, club or intra-
mural programs,

.

3.4 QueWon:
When are separate teams for men and women allowed?

Answer:
--When selection is based on competitive skill or
the gctivity involved is a contact spoiit separate teams
may be provided for males and females; or a single team
may be provfided which is open to both sexes. If ,

separate teams are offered, a recipient institution may
not discriminate on the basis of sex in prbviding equip-
ment or supplies or in any. other rgabner.

Moreover,.the inst. tution must assUre that the
spdrts offered effecti ,y accommodate pie interests and

-\;04litiei of members o th sexes.

3.5 Question: 4

If there are sufficient numbers of women interested
in basketball to form a viable women's basketball team,
is an institution which fieldsee men's basketball team
required to provide such a team for women? '

A
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XIII(C) :

Answer:.
--Ike of the factors to be consideredN 0.C.R./

H.E.W.in determining whipther equal opportImities

art provided is whhther'the selectton of sports and,

levels of competition effectively accommodate the '

interests and abilities of members'of both'sexes.

Therefore, if a school offers basketball for men

* and the only way in which the institupon.can accom-

modate the interests ancrabilAties 9f .4omen IS by

offering a separate basketball teampfoe women, such

a team must be provtded.

3.6 Question:4.
ffthere,are insufficient women interested in

participating on a women's track team, must the insti-

tution allowan interested woman to compete-for a slot

- oh the men's track team?

f athletic opportunities have previously been.

limited for women at that school, it must allow Women,

to compete for the men's team if the sport is a non-

contact sport such as track. The school may preclude

women from participating on a men's team:in a contact ,

sport. P. schRol may preclude men or women from parti-

cipating on teams for the other sex if athletic oppor-

tunities have not beep limited in the past for tHem,

_regardless of wheth& the sport is contact or non-

contact.

3.7. Quesgon;
ltan-!a school be exempt-from Title IX if its athle-

tic conference forbids mem and women on the same non-

contact team?

Answer:
4

-----RO. Title IX preempts all stati or local laws or

other requirements which conflict with Title IX.

3.8 question:
How can't( school athletics 'department be covered.

by Title IX if the department itself receives no direct

Federal. MCI? .n

Answer: +
-----Tection 844 of the Education Amendments of 1974

7. 'specifically states that:, "The Secretary shall prepare ,

and publigp.;.proposed regulations implethentillg the pro-

visions of Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 .

relating to the prohibition of sex discrimination ih
Federally-assisted edOcatiOn programs which shall includfe

461
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. with respect to'Okercollegiate athletic activities .

reasonable provisions considering the nature Of
,particular sports."

In-addition, athletict constitutes 'an integral
part of the educational processes of schools an0
colleges-and, thus, art fully subject to the re- .

quirements of Title IX, even in absence of Federal-
funds going directly to the athletic programs.

.

The Itourts have consistently considered thle-
,sponsored by an educational institution to be

an" legraT part of the institution's educatieon pro-
gram'and, therefore, have required instithtions to
provide equal opportunity.

3.9 Sue ti n:

es a school have to provide athletic scholar-
ships for women?

Answer%
--7-70ecifically, the regulation mvides: "To the
extent that a recipient awards athlAtic scholarships
or grants-in-aid, it must provide reasonable ,oppor-e
.tunities.for such awards for members of each sex in
proportion to the.number of students of each sex
participating in interscholastic or intercollegiate
athletics."

3.10 Question:'
How does a school determine intet%est in athletics

and how often is a survey of student required?

Answer:
-"---Tn an initfal survey, the scbool must use the most
effective meams.of determining interest. A continuing
awareness is ilMportant although there is no required

time line other than that specifying an initial survey.

3.11 Question:
. lb what extent must financing be equitable fbr

both.boys' and girls' sports, recognizing that certain
sports require special expensive protective gear?

Answer:
--Med Upon a new policy statement relating-to inter-
collegiate sports:.

Determine the per capita expenditures for both. male
and females;

lx0enditures should be comparable per capita.

99
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.,The key is that equal serOces should be provided. Thus,
if the best protective,gear is purchased for bne.sport, the
sime quality of.goods should be purchased for all sports as eeeded,_

3:12 ion: ,

. st a 4chool offer an equal number of sports
or sports' teams for both boys-and girls? (

.. 1 tqlsiI: . .

6. .Equil numbers of. teams is not a criterion;
it ls equality based upon Interest. ..

,

. Mirror itilOges all) ntA required, but interesranct, -

-need must be represented."(

3.13 uestion:

.in compliance must the program dilp1L7
cate the boys' program?

Answer: .

No. .Just bectiuse,there ars 3 basketball teams for boys
does not mean there have to be 3 for girls. It is required
on3y if the interest-indicates a need. It may ,be the.need is
Tor 3 volleybell teams.and only 2 basketball squads.

I.

Question..:.'

Mustithe girls be allowed to try outfor ,contact
'sport teams such qs football and basketball when
separate'lteams,ar6not offered for girls?

Answer:

IX permits, but does.not require that schools
allow girls,to tryoutpfor contadt sp6k teams. Now-

., ever, it is suggested tliat schools rtview state lam
in thisresp'ec't as well as federal censitutional cates

. 1 .149.112EL:
an schools deny girls the wortunity to try out

for the boys' baseball team, beeause there is a girls'
softball team?f
An'iwer:

because' baseball.is.not a contacf sport and
is a different sport fhan.softball. Girls mus't be per-

*"' Titted to t out if,eirls have,less athletic opportunities
,

in the,over 1 15rogqm.'

1.16 uesti n:

ust the quality of coaching be equal or equitable
for both boys' and girl;' teams? What standird is,used
to judge quality?

,1
4.

Op



..Answer:
The criteria for assigning coaches to teams ,

should be the same and not be based upon the sex of

athletetor eeee*.
The LEA should define the q4ality Standards

and these standards should be applied equally.

Past experience in coaching may have an

ad4rse effett on one sex. ScRools should review

employment practicesTelated to affirmative action

and provide training programs where needed.
\.

307- uestion:
es 'the placement of a sport outs*de the tradi-

tional season constitute a violation of Title IX; tor

example), girls '. basketball played in the Spring?

Answer:
---7qs., if it limits coMpetition because there are

. no other teams to play'at that season or 041, imposes

a hardship becausi of .weather. ,

3.18 uestion: -1 .

es Title IX require the scheduling of practices
...,

and/or games'equally at prime time?
. a 6

Answer:
----The opportunity to cokripete before an audience must

be equal. Schools must apply the same\criteritt And

standards.consistently. Scheduling can vary depinding

upon the level of compe;ition and by sport. Providing

_ eqmal opportunity may necessitatlkthe rotation of

schedulet. .. ./i

.

.3.19 Qstion f "---......
.--

.

.
adMission is charged, must it be t4e-same for

boys' and.girls' sports? .

Answer: , -

--Admission should be reafist4c. Schools must con-

siedqr the effect On audience' participation. Title IX

does not require that admission ta,charged for all

games as long as money received for admission to any

game is.used on an overall sports program.

4.20 9uestion:
fs it equitable .to have cheerleaders assigned only

to boys' teams?

An'swer:

-----go. Support services should beNprovida?-eually.
The same is true of emphasis on the 5pdrt, and in pub-

licity, etc.

101
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3.21 Question,: ,

Would any co-ed iports that requi're a certain ,

number of pArticipante on each team, by seic; bad-
' -Ininton-lby-%lairm41,i be-e-vidletion qf Title IX?

/ .

'XIII (G)
,

t,)

.

Ans'Wer: ,

.
-

.

----NO - it depends an the nature.gf the sprt-and
. .

.whether there are established teams such as mixed
doubles ill tennis. The criteria use-bust effedti'vely.
accommodate the interests and needs of students. *

'3 22 qyestionl
Are G.A.A.'sillowed?

-Answer:
.

,

: --7-7rf the G.A.A. is currently operatind'as a s chal,'
recreational club dealing with sports, then it st be

Opened.up to boys. Howevér, if the G.A.A. is ently the
girls' interscholas'tic program, then it may -Fe open only to girls.
IdealbAschoolstwill move toward a S.A.A.(StudeM Athletic As'sn.).

3.23 iQues4on:
rh intramural spgrts, can aschool have a givtflls'

volTeyball team com te ouare eligible, o
/ Orticipate in intramuralsl.

fr

Answer:
Separatelteams(are legitimate only in contact

sports.

\
3.24 I estion:- . ..

ow do the individuil rights'of males or females

enter Intel Title IX as opposed to the bverall rio;ts,

of one particular sep Fol- example, a boy wants to

play ,on I volleyball team that wai previdusly all girls
and is 'denied the opportunity to play because of his
sex.

Nnswer:
---17rh the area of athletics, Title IX looks into the.
Overall opportunity of a cliss of individuals and
assesses by class.

)

3.25 question:
gow long willthe "past discribinatibn"clause

allow exclusion of boys from trying wit for the girlt'
wolleyball team because there is no boys" volleyball e4
team?

/

Answer:
equality of'opportuni0 in the program is main-

tained by having a girls'-volleybaLl' temp and other
teams for boys, thén the program is legitimate. However,

102
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. XIII(H)
.

if'there is a growing interest in volleyball by
boys, then' the $thool should establish a'boys' team.

, A ,peam must be Opened up:foy the excluded sex only.if
/ .., there is fnequality. It is then opened up until there

is equality. (There are and have.been many.other
, .

= opportunities for boys.) A school must look at the
abilities abd interests when deciding about offeriqg ..

i teams and opening up teams. t

I.

4

t

3.26 Question:s.
Are female students receiving unequal treitment

coiches af_beys' teams are paid more_than_coaches
of girls' teams?

AnSWTf the effect of s'ikh. a pay policy is that better
. qualified coadhes end up as boys' teams coaches, then

there is discrimination.
. If girls' coaches suffer from a lack of time or
reCeive less thOn there is a discriminatory effect.
The district s uld set standards fbr /pb expectations.

1 A,

3.27 uestion:
at responsibility does Ihe school have for

ensuring equal-publicity under Title IX?

Ihswer:
The schooMias responsibilittts bothtaually and

,

externlly. Internally,,the,school has. tI1 e respohsibtl-

. ,ity to-provide equal publicity in its yearbook paw and,
thrOugh the school newspaper. Externally, the school hos ,

e responsibility to send out equal inforwKion to the

46

ocal media and tO encourage equal coverage;

3.28 question:
IIf a-school -belongs to an aihletic league that re-

uires its members to adhere to discriminatory rules or
nactices, ,such as different lengths of seasons for like

sports for boys and girls, may it continue membershtp in
the league.?

Answer:
The school can try to get the league to charlge Its

rules, but it is obliged to withdraw under Title IX as
it cannot urticipate in discriminator); rules or practices.

4. Case References \,

CaNe law curreOtly r,flects dichotomous findings ,Arl most reSults
are being appealed.

4 ;

Sims v. Itowah County_ Board of Educatioi

103
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4

Cave v. Tennessee Seconder School Athletic Asso ti

4Tlow Sprilvs School Distrtct v: Ohto Hig chool Athiltic

Moreland,v. Western Pennspvania Intertcho astiE Athletic League

14,

5, Liggested Documentation'

5.1 VAs

Records of correspondence,%inserv)ce efforts, publicity

ilecordS of assitance offered to dis ricts, leagus,
regions,etc..

Samples-of non-sexist schedultng, funding, provision of
support services', .etc.

5.2 LEAs

s--t< ee'

All data listed-on pages 36-37 of this document

1
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XIV. Codes-of Conduct.(IncludinOress Codes) ancrOther
Regulationstoverntng StudOts (Subpart Di_Sdctfon
86.11 (b)(4-6))

k

86-31 Eallesitedi Preltralos aad activi-
, tka -1'

- (a) pgmeral. Irarcept es Provided else-'
where in this.part, no person shall, on,
the basis of. sex, be excluded from par-
ticipation tn, be denied the benefit' of, or
be subjsqted W.:discrimination tul .der any d

szademW extracurricular, Yeeearon oc-
cupationai .trainhts.- or other education

----Oroaram.orlotivily_opereted by a mini-
'ent which receives orbensfitS Mai Ted-
eral financial assistance, This subpatt
does not a,pply actionk of a recipient
in connection with admission of its stu-
dents to an education prpsrem or activity
of (1) a recipient to which Subpart C. .

does not apply, or (V an ening, not a

recipient, to which Subpart C would not
spply if the entity were a recipieut.

44. Basic Princaples --A recipient may rioron t e
basis of sex:

/ kb) Specific prOhibitions. Ex pt as
provided in this subpart, in ppovid ig any
itld,k benefit, or service Go a riC ent,
recipient shall not, on the .basii Of sex: '

(4) Subject any person to separs Or
different rules of behavior, sanctions, .or
other.treatmerit:

(5) Discriminate against arv person
in the applieation of any rules of anpear-
&nee:

(8) Apply any rule concerning the
domicile or residence of a student or ap-
plicant, inaluding eligibility for in-state
fees and tqltion;

B.

ubject any person to separote rules of
behavior or other treatment;

2. apply differant standards for deterinining
compliance with such rules;

3. mete _out-different pun'ishments Or' penalties
for violatiorisl,

4. apply different rules of appearance, includ-
ing different regulations governing length,',A0

.7-of hair. In addition, regulations prohibit,w'
..ing beards,or moustaches, as they basically
only apply to males, are phohibited. In
reviewing dress codes, apply a rule of reason:
Whil e reci pi pnt s shoul d be encouraged to ".

adopt dress/codes that -are not gender specific,.
i.e. "neat", "clean," "aApropriate" the.
regulations should not be folldwed so strictly
so that to'apply,t specifically would be
disrupt,ive.to the educational process.
Thus, a regulation requiring male student§i
to wear'slacks and requiring female students
to wear either skirts or slacks woulenot be
a violation.

;
'Data to be obttined. (Itebs starred should be
obtained.'in advance.)

copies of student handbooks or'. other state-
Ments setting- forth any rules or regul ations
governing student behavior or appearance;

*2: Copies of student handbooks or other state-
ments setting forth regulations governing
punishments or penalties, includitig suspen-
sions and expulsions;

on-sites, records of d'iscip4 inary action
tgaken against students; including the:

a. sex of student;

b. nature of offense;

c. type of action takn (detent,ion hall,
.105 paddling, days uspend'ed, etc.)!

,
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name, ar O. sex of ,indi4iduals who have respona
sibility for detemining or enacting did:-
plthary -sanctions. Does the sex of 'the--
individual met.ing out riunishMent depend Upon,
the'sex of the student upon whom the sanction
ts..fmposed? Are' onry indiViduals of one sex
responsible fo'r discipline? If so, why?

106
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XIV. CODES OF CONDUCT

V.Suggested Action Stepf for SEAs.

Adopt a policy statement describing its function ri-
garding Codes of Conduct for Students. Include in .

this statement all state laws,which are applicable
to the issue

provide assistance to LEAs in helping them develop
their Student-Codes of Conduct,

e. Collect examples or prototypes of Student Rights ,

Handbooks which have been developed and make them
available to LEAs.

Suggested Action Steps for LEM'.

l Develop written pOlicies, rules end regulatiDns des-
.

cribing Codes of Conduct for Students...

Make available to sc ol per nnel, students-and par-
ents a descriptioh oT I ses ln implementing these
,policies, rules, etc.

Establish an internal monitoring and data collecting
system ta evaluate the implementation of the Codes of
Conduct for Students.

3. Questions, & Answers
a

3.1 question:
Does a LEA have an obligation to examine its A

implementation of policies and practices regarding
expulsion, suspension, corporal punishment and oth'r'
disciplinary measures?

Answer:

All LEAs are urged to do this as part of the data
they should collect. .AV/N LEAs are urged to do this
annually. Ti,tle IX regyTattons prohibit applying sep-
arate rules of behaviof to any persoff; pirohibit using
diffevnt standards to determine-compliar?ce*with rules;

and Ahibit meting out on a sexpsegregatedbasis different
punishments Or penalties for violations.

'
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. LEAs should ku ! on-site records of all disci.
00plinary(action taki 6 inst students: These records

should include iek 0 studenis, natute of offense,
and type.of action taken.

* . T.

3.2 tion: . ..

a LEA establishjrules.and regulations'related
to dress and hair length on the basis of Otx? ,

Answt:
es, and it is suggested that the LEA use the

'rule of reason in developing codes, lEAs should de-
velop-an0 distribute Student Handbooks or otherlstate-
ments wKich set forth rules or regulations governing
student appearance.

4. Case References

Trgnt v. Perritt, 391,F Supp 171 4Sp.D. Miss. 1975)

(haTr Tingth)

Samu . U i . of Pittsbu

Suggested DocuMentatiob

5 1 SEAs

375 F. Supp. 1119 (104e

Ade.

4

- Records. of efforts' made to notify LEAs and/or county Counels
:apout thi's aspect of the.law

o Copie's of e0ated State laws

Slaypje,s of non-sexist conduct procedures

'20 '.Records of inservice- efforts

Copies df turrent O.C.R. interpretations. regarding these Asues.

-.41111144.

111.4-

5.2 LEAs

Coptes of student handbooks or other statements setting
forth regulations governing student behavior or appear-
arice should be available at'all, times

Copies of student handbooks or other statements govern-
ing punishments or penalties including suspension and .

dismissal shedld be available to students

s.o Data should be collected on implementation of policiei
. governing student conduct
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XV. HoporsAd Awirds - (Subpart D, S.ection 86.31(b)(1.-

.3)(7))

N. m.o.. ?memos Red activi-
tie*.

kb) Specific prohibitions. Except. gs
provided in tins subpart, in providing any
aid, benefit, or service to a student, a
recipient h1I not, on the bitsis of sex:

, Treat one person differently from
-another indetitrinipthr whether sum
pomp setianes an.t re4tiireuAnt- or con-
dition for the proksion of such aid, brne-
fit, or service:.

services or provide aiRillefits or
fi

serv-
(2) Provide difTere , benets, or

ices in a different manner;
(3) Deny WI), person any such aid,

benefit, or service:

(7) Ald or perpetuate discrimination
against any person by providing signifi-
cant assistance to any agency, organiu-
tiont or person which discriminates on
the basks of sex in providing any
aid, benefit or service Go Students or
employees:

(6) Otherwise limit any person in the
enjoyment of any right, privilege, ad-
vantage, or opportunity.

4ok

-=1,

A. t.Princ.iples.jAn LEA. 4y. not:

1. diflèr'ent4áfe on the basis of.sex in bestow=
ing litoidrds:= for eample, award letters to
outStanding male Wfletes and certificates
to outstanding female thletes;

- . .

sponsor attfy4ties or :clubs that limit mem- .

teriVp to .onefs-ex= for examOie., sporate
: letter clubs de hOnor 'societies for girls

qnd boys.; ,

1.

A

3. bestow awards on the basis of sex for-
example; outstanding boy an4 outstanding

It may give'awards tb outstanding
students, sTie or all of whom may be male,or
female, For, such honors as Homeccoing Queen,
Mardi Gras King;-etc., the Oferall opportu-
nities' for males and females'to be selectbd
shoulc(4)e comparable.

hailitdifferent criteria on the"basis of sex
fo selection for example, a higher grade
.point average for members of one sWthan
for the 9thpr for eligiblity fbr membership
in an homemsocietrr-

1

DAta to be obtained. (Items starred should be
T11'pbtained prior to going on-site.)

*1. For etwentary, junior high and INh.SchOols,
a lilt 9f,all organizations includingNOr-
letic Hg,anizations, for which students)"are
selec n the basis of evement, ser-
vices o a combigation of both, and the
membership in each such rganization broken
down by sexi

*2. For junior high and high schools, a list of
any prizes, awards, -or-scholarships awarded
to students in the past three years., includ-
ing-the name and sex ,orpach recipient and a'
deSeFiption of the extent to which the schoo
or LEA p rticipatesvitn the nomination and
seAectio process. (Again, you should limit
initial equestso a sampling of each type
of schoo in large districts.)

-09
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On-site, obtain cbpies of.yearbooks and
graduation progilms for the past three years',

eac junior high ald high'School. (Check

4the ho rary organizatfons, prizes, scholar-
ships,'a d awards listed in onetr the other
against the list provided you 4 LEA.)

Interview high'school principals and coUn.
selors to obtain their.asseTsmeAt of'the
scholarship and other.financia$ aid oppor-
tunities'available to boys and girls. Find

cwt what role:the school plays in hetptng
students obtain scholarships or other finan-
cial ai'd.'

5';.% Find out if notices ve posted of scholar-
ships or other financial aid for whlch Stu-
dents may apply and in what other sways stu-
dentt are informed of assistance available
to them. Does the school process applica-
tions for scholarships elsewhere that are
available to only members of one sex?

11 0
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XV(A)

XV. HONORS AND AWARDS

1. Suggested Aciion Stops' for SEAs.

Examine the need to develop state-wide legal &rid procedural
'guidelines regarding the awarding of honors and awards.

Provide asiistance to the LEA ill developing policy regarling
the aw;rding of honors.and awards. '

4
o gather examples of non-sexist poliCies and prattices used

successfullyiby tEAs.' Share with others.

Include this issue in .all inservice presentations.

2. Suggested,Action Steps for LEAs.

(Excluding sports)

DeVeeltp policiKand administrative regulations re-
.,

garding awardsfa d-honors.

stablish appropriate monitoring ind review system,

Use above information to take corrective 'action.

Provide staff development.

4 Provide community educati
Title IX.

(In ceises related to sports)

arding requirements of

Ensure that comparable awards are provided for boys and

girls.

Ensure that schools have only One liktet club - not

boys' or girls'.

INform the cOmmunity as to equitable awards philosoph

o. Encourage booster clubs to suppOri overall athletic pro-

gram.
IP

4



XV(B)

3. Questions t Answers cExcluding SportsS

3.1 ion: .1

y an "Outstanding Boy" award .be given as long
asp comOarable,"Outstanding Girl" award is Oven?

.

Answer,: .

Howeve. awards may be given to "Outstanding
Student," some or all of whom may be male or female.
The-criteria- for-choosinq an "Outstindinl Student,"
though, rannot be sex-related.

3.2 destion:
y a school itssist in awarding of a sex-restrictive

award or scholarship?

Answer:
.

-77-No. A sehool may not bestow awards on the beis
of sex. The school might seek to change the sex-
restrictive aspect of the award or scholarship to make
it comply with the requirements of Title IX.

3.3 guestion:
May a school select a homecoming queen?

Answer
es, as long as the'overall opportunities for males

and females to be selected are comparable. -

r
Questions & Answers (In eases related to Sports)

3.4 Question: .

Can a sChool recognize the "male" and "fema e"
athletes of fhe year?

es

Answer:
--7--Ves., awards are to be given on the basis of athle-
tic skill. The skill levels of boys and girls may be
different, and the law allows this to be recognized.

35 Question:
If an outside organization donates an award desig-

nated for a boys' team, can the%7thool accept it?

Answer:
-----Tes,as long as the school's overall program pro-.
vides comparable awards and emphasis for girls' teams..

3.6 Question:
Can the boys' and girls' awards be different pro-

vided hat the monetary value is compailble?

4
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'XV(e)

e awards may be different if they are of com-.
oafrab e monetary 4alue; of comparable significance
to t students; and are 'not sex-stereotyped awards.
A ch ice of awards could be offered to both sexes.

1

.3.7 Nestion:
tan we have separate letter clubMkor boys and

'girls?

Answer:
No. Entrance/membershipInto a letter club; re-

quires no specific skill -- one must only be an athlete.
00nty wholee different skill levels are...the criteria, as
on a team, may boys and girls be distinguished.

3.8 Question: -

'ust the criteria for awarding.letters to boys
and girls be the same?

Answer:
-----The same crlteria should be applied ug(efss the use'
of a single standard wo'uld adversely affect athletes',
because of their sex.

3.9 Question:.
Can an outside group host a single sex athletit

team (such as boys' basketball) at an awards program?

Answer:
\l'es; if the school sees to ie.:let comparable ser-

vices are pebvided for both girls' and boys' teams.

3 0 Question:
Zan the school sponsor the football awards dinner?

Answer:
-----Ves, provided that comparable Lctivities ari held
lir girls' teams. A fall sports banquet might be given
traccommodate both.boys' and girls' teams.

'tase References

No case law at this time.

113
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gested Documentation

5.1 SEAs

'Maintain logs of procedures and-guidelinesfor distri-
butin to LEAs.

Igo

5.2 LEAs

See page :41+of this docalent, 2 and 3.

114
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1114.51 Itasiployusait:
(a) &opera (1) No pgesee shall. on

the bads of.aeg. be =eluded frogs partial-
patiOn in, be denied Alia benehts, ot, or
be subjected ,to diecrimination in egliploy-
wont, or redruillinent, ooneideration, or
Wootton therefolq, whether full-tints or
part-time, under any education Over=
or activity ppirated by a recipient which
mei= benefits f romi reds* finan-
cial nce

(2) A roipient shall make all employ-
ment decisions in 14ny education_program -
or_eactivity operated by such recipient
in a nondiscriminatory manner anO-shk11:
not limMeitegregate, or classify aptalcants
or employees.in any way Which could
adversely affect any applicant's or ern-
ployee's employment: opportunities or i.
status because of sex.

(3 ) A recipient, ipli not .enter into
any contractual or othpr relationship
which directly oerindirectTy has the effect

trioeof
subjecting employees or students to

discrimination pfbhibited by this Sub-
part, including relationships with em-
ployment and referral aiencies, with la-
bor unions. and with organisations

..) fits to employees of the recipient.
providing or administering fringe bene-d -

(4) A recipient shall not grant prefer-
ences to applicants for employment on
the basis of attendance at any, educa-
tional institution or entity which admits
as studehts only or predominantly mem-
bers of one sex, if the giving of stic'l pref-- erences has the effect of discriminating
on the bails of sex in violation of this
part. .

( b ) Application The provisions of this
subpart apply to:

(1) Recruitment, advertising, and the
process of application for employment;

( 2 ).Hiring, upgrading, promotion, con-
sideration foroand award of tenure, de-
motion,-transfer, layoff, termination, ap-
plication of nepotism polici6s, right of
return froth layqff. and rehir.ing;

(9) Ratee of pay, or anr other form of
compensinion, and- changes in compen-

(4) Job assignments, classifications*
sation:

arid structure, including position.descrip-
tions, linel of progreesion, and seniority
lists: - .tti(a) The te ofj any collective bar-
gaining agreem t;

(6) ,Orantinuand return from loaves
of absence. leave Nor pregnancy, child-
birth, false pregnancy, termination of
pregnancy, leave for persons of either
sex to oars fos children or dependents, or
any other leave;

(7) Fringe benefits available by virtue
of employment, whether or not adminia-
tem& by the recipient:

(8) Selection ailti financial support foi
training, includift apprenticeship, pro..
fildisional meetiriP, confarenoes, sine
other ralaWd activities, selection for tui-
tion ssAstance, selection for sabbaticals
and leaves of &beano' to pursue training;

(9) Zhiployer-sponeored activities, in-
cluding social or recreational programs:
and

(10) Any other term, condition. or
...... privilege of employment.

(illue. Kn. 001, .11dueation Amenamen6 of
1072, 20 Met. $78. 674; 20 U.S.C. 1021, leo)

,XVI.

I.

PS
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Emplogient Practices and Pplicies. (Subpart E, Sec;%.,
ITons166.51-8t.61)

P. Basic Principles (
1. Sex discrimination in emplgyment (inclucting

recruitment, selection, transfer, c.eferral,
retention', dismissal, membership) In educa- 114,
tional Oograms or activities, wfiether pro-
fessional .oe'non-professional is prohibited.

0(

Employment decisions must,be made in a nollc
discriminatory manner.,

2.

3. Contrattual ot: other relationships which
have the effect 6f subjecting.employees to
discrimination on the basis of sex are pro-
hibited, including-'relationships or collec-
tive bargaining agreements with:

empkonibnt and referral agencies;

b. labor unions;

c. -professional organizations;

d. organizations providing or ad7,7114,-

tering fringe benefits.

4.. Employer-sponsored attivities, including
social and recreational programs, which
discriminate on the basis of sex are prohibited.

5. Recipients may not recruit primarily at
educational institutiops, schoOls or other
organizations, which 40lit only.or predomi-
nantly members of on6-sex if to'do so has an
effect of discriminating on the basis of
sex.

6. Recipients may not grant preference to ap-
plicants for employment who attended al
educational institution which enrolls only
or predominantly students of one sex if to
do so has an effect of discriviinating on the
basis of sex.

Recipients may.not discriminate in the pro-
vision of fringe benefits which .are defined
as any medical, hospital, accidenti, lif.
insurance or retirement benefit, servtce",
policy or plan, any profit-shariMg or bonus
plan, leave, and any other benefit or Wervice
of employment. Specifically, recipitnts may
not:

.115
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la
% KM Itatployassai erikoris. -

. A nolpiest OAS at eialtdiAfr oe 40.
*Isis ow lei or Ober wibsdos fee say
WpIOYIneatfopportunikt which has a die-
Offfportionately adverse effect on pentane
on the basis of Or union:

(a) Use of such test or other criterion
J5 shown to prediolvalidly sUboessful per-
"form/moo in the Neition in question; and

(b) Alternative testa or criteria fog
such purpose, which do hot have such
disproportionately adverse effect, are
shown to be unavailable.
(Sem. 901, 901, !education Amendments of
1971, 91 Stat. 818, 1114i 10 U.S.C. 1641, 164t)

I 84.55 Recruitment.
(a) ,,Nondisokstinatory recrfiltmest

and /Wisp. A geciPlent -shall not dis-
criminate on the beats of 'sex in the re-
cruitment and ';'; hiring of employees.
Where a recipient has been founbdar
prlsently disoriminsting on the of

the recruitment or hiring of am-sex Sn
Ploy
past
rec
nated
fects o
tion.

(b) R
shall.not
at entitles w

, or has been found to have in the
discriminated, the recipient shall
members' of the sex so discriMi-
shut $9 es tO owercome the ef-

, such put Or present dIscrlmitia-

Itmest patterns. A recipient
t primarily orexolusively
h furnish as apPlioints

only ter predom tly members of one
.sex if such actions have the effect of dis-
criminating op the basis of sex in viola-
tion of this aubpert.
(Sete. 901, 902, iduoation Amendments
1972, Oa Stat. 373, 374; 20-U S C 1681, 1882)

* 116.54 Compensation. .

A recipient shall not make br enforce
any policy or practice which, on the Mats
of sex:

(s) Makes distinctions in rates of Par
Or other compensation;

(b) Results In the PaYment of wages to
employees of one sex at a rate less thin
that paid to employees Of the opposite
sex fOr equal wort on jobs the 'perform-
ance of which requires equal skill, effort. ..
and responsibility, and which are per-
formed undertimilar working conditions.
(Sees. 901, 901, tduostion Amendments Of
1272, 83 Stat. 378, 874; N U.S.C. 1881, 113$1)

5 86.55 Job ciamilication and structure.
A recipient shall not:
(a) Classify it job SI being for males or

for females: -.... .
(b) Maintain or establish separate

iines of progression, seniorit, Bite, carSer
hidden& or tenure systems based on sex;

A, (c) Maintain or tablish sepwrate %
' lines of prograselon,, ority systaxis, 1.

carter laddertor systems for
similar lobs, position d riptions, or Job
requirements which classify persons on
the basis of sex, unless sex Is a bona-fide

. occupational qualification for the posi-
tions in question as set fOrth Mrs! Al,

,

mew 901, 902, iduestlon Amend ts of
Irra, Se Stat. 178, 2/4; 20 US C. 1 , 1691)

4.

,
116
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44.

a. discriminate on the basls of sex
in making fringe benefits a*ail-
able to employees;

b. 'Make fringe benefits available to
spduses, fami es or dependents of
employees difft tly on the basis
of the employee's sex;

ce.4 administer, operate, Offer or
ticipate in a fringe benefit

tan whichOes' not OoviOe
for equal Oertodfc benefits.W
members of &oh sex or for equal
recipient contributions to the
plan,for ri*mbers of each sex;

d. *minister, operate, 6r partici-k
pate in a pension or retirement'
plan which estabksbos,Oifferent

-apadonal on cdmpulsery retirement
ages-Tor each sex Dr qt.herwise
discriminates in benefits on the
basis of sex.

1

Nate that a recipieht is not automatically
requtted to provide permanent part-time *--

employfes fringq4benefits proportionate to
those provided fulT-time employees where its*
female (ormale) perManent employees are
disproportionately part-time or its perma-
nent part-time employees are disproportion-
ately ferule (or male). In order to reOutre
proportionate benefits for part-time employee
in such situation§, OCR must demonstree
that a particular method, of providing (or
not providirig) fringe benefits to part-time
employees is discriminatory on the-basis of
sex.

The process of s9JeCtion of employees from a

pool of qualified applicants must follow
procedures designed to ensure nondiscrimina-
tion. Selection standards and procedures
must not distinguish on the basis of sex or
be applIed inconsistently so as to deny
equality of oppdrhnity for males and females
(11he references to selection procedures are
meant to apply to any employ6ent decision,
including hire, transfer, promotion, member-
ship, training, neferral, or retention.)
Recipients should be advised that 4plect1o,
criteria, tests, and other assess4nt
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I KM friage\imoillis.
(a) "Fringe" '.'beasillis" sitihted. For'

PurPOele Pt this Perk. "fringe benefits"
megths: any medloal boePitel. eeelitent,
life insurance Or retirement WWI sw-
im. POO of Plaa. ha/ Ma or
howls Om, leivre, enel any other binge%
or service of employment not subject to
the provition of '1 H.M., (b) Prohtions. A recto nt shan ot:

(1)- Discriminate on th basis of x
with regard to making f nee. bens
available to employees or make fr
benefits available to spouess, families, or,
,dependents of employees differently.upon
'the basis of the employee's sex;

-(2) Adniiiiiitereperate,-offer. cr-par7
ticinate In it fringe benefit plan which
does not rrovkie either for equal periodic
benefits Jor members of each sex, orjor
eQual conalbutions to the plan by such,
recipient for members of each sex; or
. (3) Adibinister. operate, offer, or par-
ticipate in a pension or retirement plan
which establishes different optional or
compulsory retirementojes based oneex
or which ptherwise digriminates in ben-
efit* en the basis of sex.'
(ewe. PM. 5109, leducatIon Amondments of
1972, 56 Stat. 373, 374: 20 U S.O. 1651, 16E12)

11) 86.3? Marital or parental status.
(a) aeneral. A recipient shall not ap-

.ply any policy or take any employment
action:

(1) 6oncerning the potential marital:
parental, or family status of an employee
or applicant for employment which treats
"lemons different on the basikof fiex; or

(2) Whie ed upon whether an
employee o tint for employment is
the head usehold ,or principal wage
earner In su,Ih employee's or applicant's

,-- . family uni .

(b)' Preenancy. A recipient shall not
discriminate against or exclude from em-
ployment any employee or applicant far
enu5loement on the basis of pregnancy,
childbirth, false pregnancy, teizeination
of pregnancy, or recovery thereNom. .

(c) Pregnancy as a temporary disabil-
ity, A recipient shall treat pregnancy, "
childbirth, false pregnancy, termination
of pregnancy, and recovery ti erefrom
and any teMporary disability UltIng -
tharefrom as any other te rary .1s-
ability for all job related purpqees, ict
eluding commencement, duration and
tensions of leave, payment of disability
income, accrual of seniority and any
other benefit or service, and reinstate-
ment., and under any fringe benefit
offered to employee; by virtue of
employment.

(cl) Pregnancy leave. In the case of a
recipient whicli does not maintain a leave
policy for its employees, or in the case
of, an employe* with insufficient leave or
accrued employment time to-qualify for
leave under such a policy, a recipient
shell treat pregnancy, childbirth, false
'pregnancy, termlnation of pregnancy
and recovery therffrom as a justification
for a leave of abience without pay for a
reasonable period of time, at the conclu-
sion of which the employee shell be re-
instated to the status whiCh she held
when.the leave began or to a comparable
position, Without decrease in rate of com-
pensation or loss of promotional oppor-
tunities, or any other right or privilege
of employment. . .

(gem. 901, MI, *location Amendments at
tee& Og $ lat. ITC 1174; 10 11/11.0. !NI. 111111)

s
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tecgalikies, which.impact-adversely on e.ither
sex, must be job-related and bde valid pre-
dictors of job performance. :Ohile .in theory.. ....

the prey ious statement appl i es to such. criteria
as degrees arxi state certification requirements,

4; means at* not available at this time to test
their val idity as pr'edictors of job, performance
and'OCR should limit inquiries .in this arei
to deteNirving the exteW to Which Such
criteria are corisistently 'aOtied.);

9.: Of qualified 'applicants for partilcyle poti-
tions, rEen arid womenihourd be selected in
reason6le proportiOn tp their availability
in the labor pool. The labor pool includes
employed, underemployed and unemployed
vidual s. An. entployer util izing nondiscrim-
inatory or afftrmative recruitment procedures
should obtiin an apPlicant petol that reflects
the proportion bf meri, women and minorities
in the labov;p$41: If sp LEA's applicant
pool does' mot' eirf4ect 'the composition of the
labor pool,"11,must be required both to
demonst.r.ateritteits recruitement procedUres'
are indeed tonditcriminatory and to provide
an exp.1-10/3n of the discrepancy between
the composition of its applicant pool and'
the labor yool. Selection of appli,cants
shoulsi reasonably reflect the proportion of
mertjand women in the applicant pool at tlz-e
tin*of selection.

Employment practices/procedures as they
re1ate to the potential or actual marital,
parerital, or family status of au employee or

' appl icant for empl oyment .ar`e prohibited when
such persons are treated Oifferentially On '
the basis of sex. Under the regulation, pre-
employment iriquiries about an individual's
marital status (Miss-or Mrs. - single,
married, divorced, etc.) ,are prthibited. A ..

'nepoiism policy is permissible only if it
impatts equally on members of bot4,seies.

10e
4

ir. Where a pattern exi sts i n .wh ich members of
one sex are more often assigned to, as op-
posed to hired in; lower ranks,'lev,els, or
classifications of job,responsibility and
status, the burden is placed on the employer
(LEA) to demonstrate that such a pattern is.

, not the result of discriminatory practices.
Nevertheless, OCR' should document as much

lb
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f 114.1i Itlest a Siam or 14:ea1 law or
Wier regaireassata

(a) ProMbitorrreggireffieftts. me ob- .

ligation to comply with this eubPeri is
not obviated or alleviated by the exist-
mos of any MAW or local law pr Other
requirement which inipoese prohibitions
dr limits upon employment of members
ot one sex-which are not imposed uPon
members of thi other sex.

(13) 13nefits. 'A recipient which pro-
vides any compensation, servio4,tr ben.- . '
!It to members of one Nx nursuantto a.
State or local laW or other reQuillment
shall provide the same compensation,
serOoe, or benefit-to members of the
other sex. 4,

(Seal. 201,902, Education AmenEments
1073, IS E1a1. 372, 374; 10 42 8,0. 10031, 16419)

186.39 AdvertiaIng . .

A recipient shall not in any advertising
related to employment indicate prefer-

e ence, I tenon, specification, or qla-
or1ntion batted on sex Wells sex is a# bo a-fide occupational qualification for

particuler Job In question.
-; (844ce. 901, 902, Education Amendments of

1922, 80 8tat 373, 374; 20 42.13.0.11581, 1002)

86.60 Pre-ensployment Inquiries.
(a) Marital status. A recipient .shall\

not niak6 pre-employment inquiry as to
the marital status of an applicant for
employment..including whetIter such ap-
plicent is "Mis or Mrs."

(b) Sex. A recipient may make pre-
employment inquiry as to the sex of an
applicant for employment, but only if
sUch inquiry le made equally of such at,- .

plioants of bottSsexes and if the results
of such inquiry are not used iti conneci
non with diserimination prohibited bY
this part.
(sees. e01. 202, ZdeoatIon Amendments of
2979, 80 81at. 373, 374; 20 U.S.C. 14381, 1082)

11 86.61. Sex a. a bona4kIe occapaUonal
qualificatton

A recipient may teke action otherwise
Prohibited by this subpart provided it is
Shown thAt sex is a bona-tide occupe-'
tional qualifibation for that action, such
that consideration of sex with regard to
such action ix essential to 31.100824111 op-
eratiaa.nf the employment function con-
cerned, erecip.ent shall not take lotion
Pursuant to this,settion which is based.' .1
upon alleged comparative employment
characteristics or stereotyPed charecter-

rretions of one or the other *ex, or upon j.
ference based on sex of the recipient,
ployees, students, or other persons,

but nothing contained in this section
shall prevent a recipient from oonsiderr
Ins 'an employee's lex in relation to em-
ployment in a looker room or toilet fa-
cility tired only by members of one sex.
(we 901, 902, Iducatlot Amendments of
1972,110 8tat. 373, 374: 90 42.8.C. 1081, 1002)

h

-as possible a dlscriminatory practices
that can be tified (in recruitment,'
hiring, assi44neri, conditionssof work,'
benefits and Aightt, term4nation or lay
offs, etc.)

1/4

12! gi:larleS for the sAme ortomparible Jobs and
same or cgmpArablelesponsibilities mutt be.
eqUal for men arid wtmen. ,Specific criteria

. .for_dOerrriining salailles for eaoh job clas-

sification !and Withid each-jcib!classifidatioryc
Should be-made known to all'present and
potential employees. ,-

13. rolicies, proCedures, and criteria.for selec-
4 4 tion should be in writing. The dissemination

' and application of such policies, etc. may .

not have a differential effect on the'op-
,41ortuniti4s for selection and advancement V_i_)

members bf eithensex.

14. Administrative internihips, other inservice
or apprenticeship training, staff develop-
ment'opportunities, and tuition grants or
other camphsation designed to prepare
pLoyees for pramotion must be equally a
abq to men-and Women or be designed.to
'eliminate underrepresentatiton of members Q.f

one so.3( tn the labor and applicant pools.

15. Leaves,- medical, sabbatical, emergency, .
adminiistratives (to attend conferences, pro-
fessional meetings, and other rela ed activ-
ities), alpd educational must be av ilable
men and wamen on an equal basis. f par-

ticular importance is that pregnanc and

conditions rélated to it (miscrriage, abtr:-
tion, childbirth) be treated a any other

disability or mepical absence. Where, since

Vune 23, 1972, female employees were not
permitted to apply accrued sick leave to
maternity leave and.employees were able'to
apply accrued sick leave to, any-other tem-
porary disability, the recipient is required

to offer such employees reimbursement for
the amount of sick leave they could other-

wise havk applied. Reimburtement may be in
the form of payment or,administrati,ye leave
with pay.

ail-
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16. Violations moloccur 'in the ibsence Of a

specific.i.tent to deny equal eMployment
opportunitfetas where an OparentlY:neu-
trai practicelos on Kverse impact on mem- ,

-bers of one sex. For example, in'seliecting
a director!of physical education, a distOct
may have prevjbus,coaChing dxperience;-i0
criterion. Tifis criferion would have an
_Adverse impatt-on women,if opportunities for 4

theM to e coacheS ha1 previously been 'limited..

17. Sex as *a bona-fide occupational qualific/a-
tiop mandated by business necessity is ac-
ceptable. In the educational field, however,
exceptions on the basis of bona-fide occupa-

r tional qualifications are narrowly. construed
/ and it is unlike at mapy exist." Thus,

although an attendant or the boys' locker
room may be chosen on the b is of sex,

. selection of coaches may be made on the
basis of sex eien if the students are,all of
one sex in the particular sports for which
coaches are hired.

Information to be obtOned. (Items starred should
bf obtained prior to'tny oh-site review.)

*1 4Organizational'chart of school system per-)
sonnel for both the administrative staff and
for separate schools.

*2. .The number and percentag of em loyees by
sex for each major job classifi ation (teacher,
supetvisor, administrator), by level (ele-
mentary, junior high, high, district=widel
sub-district wide) OCR should canpare the
figures obtained willh the percentage of
employees by ex in the tvailable la
04,1. NOTE: Check ce sus, NEA, d Hisher

..---Edueation Div ion dat for work force ac-
tive and poit tial) nftiibers and ercentages.

Im the case Of,a specific complaint, pni-
tion descriptions and salaries and descrip-
tions of the qualifitatiNs and s6leCtion
criteria for each position associated with
the issues raised in the complaint. Included ,

be values given specific selection
factos and a description of how weighting
values were determined and used. (For'a

*3
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routine Title IX' review (no complaint) you
may,want to request just'a %tooling of posi:-
/tion descriptions.at particrir levelt
schools; and sAure more detailed data later-

',on-site.) ,

*4. Published salary schedules for bOth peofes--
sional and non-professional positions.

Copies of.application forins for both profes--
sional and non-professjoial positAns.

)P
*6; . Average entry salary by sex. Average salary

and grade of 5, 10, 15-year employees by .

sex. NOTE: this will give a double check
on promotion in.that average time in a grade
may Ile fine, but salaries,are out of linet
More detailed data can be requested on-4ite,
and the LEA should be .notiftel that we may
wish to inspect the data upon Whi,ch such
averages are computed should an on-site
review be scheduled at a later date.

If a specific complaint has been mah,-more
detailed data should be requested before ,

going-on-site such as:

o'

Payroll data -

a. For professfonal-staff

I) race and sex;

?) ; name - or oAer unique identi
fier;

3) job title iind lodration of*

assignment;

highest degree or (if counted
for salary purposes) hAghest
degree and hours beyond that'
degree;

5) total years e4erience;

,6) total years experience in
. lchool district;

7) )early salary, including pay
for extra assignments and --
description of such assign
ments;

1
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8) ,number of months or days
employed per year;

9) full-tfme or part-ttme;

19) dates of last two promotlons.'

b. FOr nOn-professidy saff:

4 1). race and sex;

112) naMe - or other untque iden-
tifier;

job title and location of
assignment;

4) number of years of schooling,
highest grade (degree) obtained,
if edygtional background is
an em loyment criterion;

: 5) years emp1oye00 tn present
position;

6) yearly salary;

7) hours of empioyment;

8) amount of extra pay:received
the previous school year;

9) assignment for which extra
pay was awarded;

'10) number of months or days
employed per year;

11) fUll-time or part-time;

12) dates of last ,tWo proomotions.

*7. Aierage time -in grade (baween promotions)
of emplOyees by sex. (Ajain notify the LEAs,
thatit may be necessary at a later date to'
review the-data.upon whtch the averajfs have

been computed.)*

*8. Copies of 'all policies relating to grant.ing

of leaves of absence, inclUding those for
temporary disabilities, extended medical
leave, and for prediyncy and related condftions,
which.have been in effect since June 23, 1972.

SO
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Copies of all'collective bargaining agree6
ments with both professional and non-pro:-
fessional employee '4roups.

*10. Copies or descriptions- of any medica hos-
pital, accident, life insurance or re-
ment benefit,'service policy .or plan ich

the recipient has administered; Offered,
operated, or patticipated inlinceJunb-23;

,
.17' . ,

*11. Descriptions of any adMinistratfve intern-
ships or training programs operated by the'.
LEA or.in which the LEA personnel partici
pate, including: 4,S441.

name and sex of individuals par-
ticipating in such programs for
the past five years;

4 -
b. means 00 to inform potential .

app)ic or enrollees of the
program;

c. ,t4Oiteria for'selecting particilia

*12. A list of ikstitypons,..whiefemployment
. recruiters viiitid,..to which. employment

recruitment information (including notices.,
of openings) Vs-sent, or frOrWhich employ-
ment referrals were sought eaCh of the past
three years.

13. List of all extracurricular assignments
undertaken by ,professional and ngn-pro-
fessional staff including:

a. namesand sex of indiyidual;

b. brief description of assignment ,

(choir director, etc.)

c. amount of any additional salary
received for the assignment;.

d. information 'needed to determine
whether extrokurricular adtivities
undertak-en byItaff were,voluntary
or mandatory. .

,

ll
14. On-site, exa ne a sampling of applitant

fties for pr fesslonal and non-professiona
staff (the number to be examined dependent
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requirements of the situation under review)
to etermine degree of correspqndence between
other findings - data provided,prior to site
visit as well as results of in'terviews with
staff on-site. Examination of files should
cover areas of concern described in A above -
Basic Prfnciples. In cases where'there are
specific complaints or where specific problem
areas have been identified, it may be necessary,
to compare the personnel files, including
evaluations, qf individuals positivey and
negatively affected by thelame practice.
While you may determine-That an individual
was treated unfairly or without objectivity,
in order to show a violation of Title IX, it
is essential to show that such unfairness or
lack of objectivity is on the basis of sex
or impacts adversely on members of one sex
as opposed to the other. ....

15. if the LEA has a formal policy on nepotism, ,

obtain a itten copy. If an informal policy
and/or pr ctice obtains, inquire about it of
superintendents, principals, teachers, and
other staff. Determine if the policy/practice
adversely affects members of one sex as
opposed to the other.



XVI. %EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES AND POLICIES

Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

ir r

Provide guidance in-writing job detcriptiOns and
announcements (samples), and on interview technjques
(specific to each job). c-

Assist LEAs An establishing pools of qualified
applicants.

..1.___ExamineAssues_that-seem_to-conflici-(4.1. seniortty
vs. affirmative action) and clarify; and/or provide
impetus for legislative change.

Provide legal interpretation of interfacing State
and Federal laws.

Provide leadership in coordinattng response to all dtscrimination
laws as they relate to employment practices and policies.

-Coordinate the stmilar sex equity efforts of major
agencies (SDAC, Commission on the Status of Women,
LEAs, special projects).

Ptiblish the results of current dourt or 0.C.R, interpretations
and disseminate to all LEAs and county councils.

Provide assistance to LEAs as requested.

XVI(A)

Include Coverage of this issue in all inservice efforts.

2. 'Suggested Action Steps for LEAs.

Examine all employment policies and regulations in
district.

.o Examine hiring policies, job descriptions and
announcements, and interviewing techniques for
compliance.

Examine recruitment and procedures.

Identify or develop a qualified pool of applicants
for all positions, including training opportunities.

124
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Examine organizitional structure (of administration
and teaching) to see 'if alternatives exist to meet
affirmative action goals (e.g. job sharing, rotational
assignments).

Insure that promotion and demotion procedure (e.g.
seniority) are non-discriminatory.

Coordinate all non-discrimination laws affecting the
district in order to provide clarification and reduce
confusion.

3. Questions & Answers

4.1 Question: ,

What are acceptable items and/or questions that
may be asked during an oral interview?

Answer:
-----7n interview panel may not ask or make inquiries
as to:

c_

Age

Sex

Marital status

006

Color t.

National origin

Acceptablelareas that may be delved into during an
oral interview include:

4.

Items or qualifications pertaining to the job des-
cription.

Previous experience.

Experience related to the particular job.

Prospective employee's interpretation of job require-
ments.

125
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3.2
ow can t e predominantly male management system in

many districts be counteracted and women be encouraged to

advance?

ipswer:

Adhere to established affirmatjye action policies,

Promdte management training for those who are inter-

ested.

Direct.prospective female administrators to the
proper in-services andiponferences,

Provide opportunities for administrative candi-
dates to meet together to share experiences and
concerns.

Provide prospective female administrators with ex-
perience in leadership roles.

3.3 Question:
1What are acceptable items on an employment applica-

tion?

Answer: .

--X district may no make pre-employment inquiry as

to:

)
Age

Sex

Marital status

Race

Color

National origin

Acceptable pre-employment iteas include:

Qualifications as they pertain to the position.

Credentials held and/or applied.

Previous experience. (\

Training and school units;

References
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3.4 QueStign:
What is appropriate criterta to be used in estab-

lishing coaching salaries?

AnswTriteria for Astablishing coaching salaries:

Equal pax, for equal wcrk.

Number of people served.

Hours worked.

Lengih of season?

XVI(D)

Criteria-that cannot be used:

Prior experience.

'11 Public ex. nience.

0 ger factor of sport.

e\tion:
at is an equitable way for a district to proyide

insurance to single and married employees?

Answer:
----"The district must have the same covdrage for all
regardless of marital status. It may offer options to
employees--but each option may not be discriminatory.

3.6 Question: ,

What documenfation in employment practices is re-
quired to meet the mandates of Title IX?

Answer:
There should, at least, be evidence of the following:

That an affirmative action plan is in existence and
being implemented.

That equal pay is given for equal work.

That the fringe benefits for male and female employees
are equal.

That work assignments are not made on the basis of
sex.

That any.collective bargaiiiing agreements are free from
sexist codicils.

Records of the number and percentages of employees in
all job classifications ar l? maintained and perused
regularly.
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XVI (E)

p That any "socializine_functions include both

male and female employees.

That employment forms have eliminated sexisy
overtones.

That intim programs for administrative advance -
ment promote both male and female enrollment.

411k.

That the granting of leaves and opportunities for
conference attendance demonstrate non-sexist appli-

cation.

That the district policy dealing-with-hOttismit---
not biase0 to favor one sex over another.

3.7 Questton:
How do you coordinate the procedures prescribed by

the marly non-discriminatory laws and collective bargain-

ing?

Answer:
----Coordination can be improved by:

Selecting one'person in the LEA to coordinate.

Urging a centralized approach (at the State and §0-
eral level) to data gathering to relieve the bur-7"

den of repetitive reports on LEAs.

Urging Federal and'State legislative bodies to review

laws that demand contradictory requirements for LEAs.

Forming-tonsortium of LEAs or counties to coritract

with an "expert" consultant to develop unbiased,
---job-related intervtew questions for all job classi-

fications within those districts.

3.8 Question: )(

'ghatprocedures could a district use to initiate an
administrative training progriti\and/or develop more
openings in administration?

Answar:

1- A district should consider these procedures:

Adopt district policy to allow for an administrative

Ilk training program using Title IX regulations.

4 Encourage potential administrative candidates from
within present staff.

Advertise as widely as possible for candidates for

any administrative opening.
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I

3.9 24112W
ow does the dist ict comply with Title IX regu-

lations and provide ad quate locker room supervision? ,

.-Ansnr:.
i

The district might consider some of these alter-
natives:

Hire locker room supervisors.

Assign extra duty supervisors.

Assign-existing- coaches-to-supervise-the-appro-
priate locker room regardless of sport that the
coach is coaching.

3.10 Question:
How does e'district, utilizing various methods for

temporary employment, ensure compliance with Title IX
standards?

Answer:
7 district can do the follow4ng:

Establish standardized criteria for hiring temporary
employees.

Advertise the temporary position to the vailable
labor pool.

3.11 Question:
ROw does a district establish appropriate job,related

criteria which will ensure more participation of men and
women in coaching?

Answer:
-----A district can takeithe following steps:

Broaden the crittria of onesjob position to include
both academic areas and coaching. Dual role must be
clearly linked, to avoid the possibility in future
years.of thelpersien hired saying he/she will not
coach any mohk. 'y

Offer solely coaching contracts.

Consider adopting State regulations which allow non-certificated
personnel (no credential) to coach. Tort liability
could be problem, however,-and legal inquiry should precede
any such action.

3.12 Question:
-Row is nepotism handledinder Title IX regulations?

*
7pA,
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XVI (G)

epetist is permitted'as lohg as it impacts equally

on members of'both-sexesp,

3 13 gatt?
SChOol'district sponsor a- social event limited

tO members of.one sex? *(i.e., smoker, poker party, etc.)
\,

o. Employer-sponsored activities, includtng,social

and recreational programs, which discriminate Off the
.

basis of sex are prohibited.

3A4-guestion:-
What effect does Title IX have on a contract negot-

iated between an employer and an employee organization?

Answer:
----Title IX takes precedence. A contract (or othei
relationship with an organizatlpn) which would have the

effect of discrlminating on the`boais of sex is prohibited.

3.15 guestion:
, How can a district establish a qualified pool df

applirants?

Answer:
---Klocial district has to use many creative and innova-
tive means to establ1s0 pools of applicants for various job

categories (i.e., management, teachers, coaches, custodial,

etc.). A district preservice and inservice program is one.

For example,'the criteria, knowledge, etc. desired for a

principalship position can be established. This criteria,

etc. can then be used as a foundation forihn administra-

tive training program operated by the district. Potential

applicants can be encouraged to participate. Wide solici-

'tation for applicants is'another approach. A partnership

can be developed with a nearby college to help screen and

train applicants for a pool.

3.16 uestion:
at are the things to look for in examining a dis-

trict's leave policies in relation to Title IX?

Ansrqer:
eaves - medical, sabbatical, emergency, administra-.

tive, and educational - must.be available.to men and women

on an equal basis. The wording and intent of each policy-

has to be considered for sexual bias. Particularly impor*

tant is the districts' policy on pregnancy and conditions

relating to it. This has to be treated as any other dis-

ability or medical absence.

135,
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XVI (H)

n time of staff cutback, how can Title IX stan-
dards, be kept?

AMJ1MV
----Trn aress,where the Education Code requires sen-
iority as the element in layoffs (e.g.: classified
staff), the courts.have held that seniority prevails.

Where local or State laws do not intervene, however,
districts may wish to exhibit affiomative action
considerations in all staffing decisions.

49,
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4. Case References

I

:omeo Comiunity Schools v. HEW et al

V. Bakke.

New Uniform Employment Regulatiems/4.3sUed by Department of Labor

Califano v. Goldfarb - men receiving Social Securtty

XVI(I)

Gilbert

Craig v. aoren - men receiving Social Security

Griggs v. Duke Power

Manhart v, City of Los Anqeles (Retirement/Pension COntef-,
butfOns)

4

Reilly v. Robertson (Pension 'Income after Retirement)

Cleveland Board of Education v.LaFleuf. Pregnancy -

Leaves)

Nashiille Gas v. Salty (Sick Leave, PreghancY, and Seniority)

Califano v: Webster - men receiving Socinl Security. (97Sct. 1192 (1977-

State AA and Federal laws

Sentority laws

5. Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs

Sample /Iffirmative Action Plans

Sample salary schedule, particularly for coaching.

Sample job descriptions.

Sample hiringi & 'promotion procedures and policies
(selection and`testing)

132.
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Semple fringe benefits policies on pregnancy re-
lated issues.

Sample employment .forms (applicAtions).

Recommended training programs or policies.

Recommended leave of absence polities, including
treatment oltbgnancy.

Sample nepotism policfes. .

I.
5.2 LEAs

Organization charts.
, .

.Ethnic and sex breakout summaries for all jobs/ .

Classifications inithe district.
a

AA plan.

Written position descriptions for each job.

Written recruitment and selection procedures ahlied
to each position.

.

Salary schedulei, including coaching'pay and policies.

Application forms.

. Salary Comparisons of district employees by sex.

Summiry of ethnicity, sex, criteria and recruitment pro-
cedures used in'filling each position.

Written policies on leave of abences, insurance,
nepotir.

Records of fringe benefits.

Copies of collective bargaining contr;cts.

Insurance policies.

133
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- D.cd.ptlons_andcriter1.aased:.fovL training_
programs and participation.

-41 Ethnic anew( breakout of participation tn train-
Ing proOrams.

Listing of extracurricular assignments by sex and
ethnicity.

a

-1
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XVII. Textbooks and Other Curricular Materials. (Section
86.42T

I IWO Textbooks awl everieular
soda

Nothing Wink! regulation shall be in-
to Milking or prohibiting or
in any way the use of panto-

tiar isxàooa Ot curricular itaboti.
(leo. WI, Mt alessiks Aamsemosis
lerl, NM& 111. PC 1:111.41 101, MS)

4.

Nothing in the-regulation requires, prohibits, or
abridges the use of particular textbooks;.or curricular
materials. If you receive letters complaining about:
sex-role stereotyping or other forms of ,sex discrimi-
nation in textbooks, you'may wish to use the folloOng

_ .

as a model for a response.

Mar

We have received your canplaint about the,Educafion .

County School District's use of,a reading progr4m
which Vs allegedly discriminatory th its-use of sex-
role'stereotypes.

The Office for Civil Rights is responsible for enforc-
ing Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972,
which prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in
educational programs and activities benefiting from
Federal financial assistance. Textbooks and curricular,
material, however, are specificallY exempted from the
scope o'f the Title IX implementing regulation which'
became effective July 21, 1975 (copy enclosed).

'Although we recognize..that sex-orole stereotyping and
other sex bias in textbooks and curricular materials
-are serious problems',.it was decided that the imposi-,
tion of restrictions in.this area could place the
Department in 0 position of limiting free expression
in violation of the First Amendment. Consequently,
because of its nature, your complaint does not fall
within our jurisdiction.

The Department assumes, however, that local education
agencies will deal with the problem of sex bias in
curricular.materials in the exercise of their general
authority and control over.course content. You may
therefore wish to review your concerns with Education
County School officials. (Of course, if the complain-
ant indicates the issue has already been called to the
attention of the LEA, the preceding sentence should be
omitted.)

Sincerely yours,

Director
Office for Civil Rights
Region
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XVII. TEXTBOOKS AND OTHER CURRICULAR MATERIALS

1. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Review existing state mandates covering textbooks and
curricular requirements.

Consider formulation of new state mandates or changingleXistin
mandates if neces$ary in order to cover the elimination of
sexist content/portrayals.

Revievi for sex bias and modify all state education_publications
to eliminate sexist-overtones/content.

Educate all field and staff representatives - especially,5upport
staff - in i'eferente to Title IX and the need to avoid sexist
behaviors/procedures.

Develop awareness brochures and -consistent policy guidelines
for field

Include coverage of textbooks'and.dther curricular materials
in technical assistance inservice actiVities.

. )

Develop/select a manual of criterfa for eliminating sex bias
in,textbooks and curricular materials.

Involve consumer groups in programhinput through large scaie
curriculum review. Publicize to create public Awareness.

Work with textbook publishers to identify exemplary non-sexist .
material and make Such materfals known to LEAs and consumer
groupS.

1

Suggested Action Steps fôr LEAs.

Review revised state mandiths.

ASSess distrtct needs, with the help of the parent and
consumer advisory committee, in:order to comply with state
mandates on textbooks apd curricular materials.

Seek tetnnital assistance from SEAssand SDACs if necessary.

AMMO..
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Develop-and-implement-action-plan-for-in-service
and involvement of school personnel, community and
students.

Utilize curriculum committee for modifYlhg exist-
ing curricular materials, where possible and for
selecting of new textbooks.

Conduct ongoing monitoring to insure that sexist
materials, once removed, do not reappear.

3. Questions & AnswelAs /

3.1 Question:
Does Title IX cover textbooks?

Anwer:
No. While the Department recognizes that sex

stereotyping in curricula anCeducational material
is a serious matter, it is offthe view that any
specific regulatory requirement in this arta raises
constitutional questions under the First Amendment.
Tht_DepArtment believes that local education agencies
muelkiduilwith this problem in the exercise of their
tradit. amiky and control over curriculum
and tours-

3.2 question:
Are there states which have alreacty adopted soc-

ial content criteria for textOok selection?

Answer:
Yes. Some of the states are Californial.Texas

and Iowa. Information usually can be obtained by
writing the textbook division of the SEA.

3.3 Question:
Vhat can be done if funds art not budgeted to re-

vise or replace sex-biased materjals?

Answer: N

-----15Ossible action are:
AP

Teachers can 4

Select for class assignment situations which are not
usually depicted as male or ented (e.g. girls art
doctors, boys are nurses, etc.).

Make sure that the success or failure'of non-traditior4
,

assignments is not correlated wtth sex.
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\

Utilize local resource people to create non-
sexist use-of existing materials.

Show developments in histOry, arts, etc. which
accentuate the achievements of females.

Have students write biographies of women.

Develop a sexually neutral language for use
in the classroom.

Collect resumes of people in non-traditional
roles and post or put in the school newspaper.

Districts can

Publish "teachable moment" samples of how existing text-
book materials can be adapted to become non-sexist.

Train teachers to present a variety of male and female
non-traditional activities to staff.

3.4 Question:
Are there other Federal laws affecting curri-

culum materials?

Answer:
--Yes. Under Section 130, Title II, Vocational Edu-
cation Act of 1976, there are optional funding cate-
gories that provide money to develop; non-sexist

, instructional materials. It requires that the state
have a person trained in recognizing sex-biases to cOordi-
nate activities to overcome sex stereotyping in vocational
education.

3.5 Question:
Rini can school personnel be dealt with who do not

want to cooperate with a board adopted plan?

e following are suggested methods to use:

Assets the extent of sex-stereotyping and bias in
the school (examining enrollments, for example, in
advanced math and science and in vocational-
courses).

Conduct small group Weetings to present this
material, focusing on participants' self-interest
(for egample, ask how the school can keep more
female, in math if it becomes optional).

Present research, materials, and information showing
how children are disadvantAged by sex-stereOtyping
in textbooks (e.g. Weitzmann's study).

138



Present examples of model programs strategies,
and materials that have been found to work.

Make school people Diem of state and Federal
programa available for developing non-sexist
materials (WEEA, Title IV-t, for xample).

Reinforce small, positive steps toward coopers-
tion with large amounts of encouragement and
support.

3.6 Questign:
What if an existing plan does not work for a

particular-school?

'TIAN
The LEA personnel should be-sensitive tolhe

fact that plans can be adapted and modified to fit
specific needs aiid areas, and that other plins can
be tried. .

3.7 Question:
what can be done to. encourage writers to develop

non-sexist curricular materials?

ublishers have developed guidelines. These can
be obtained and made available to writers to make
their tasks easier.

Writers and publishers can be invited to awareness
workshops where they can receiye information about the
importance of non-sexist material.

Curriculum councils can provide direct input to
publishers.

Arrange for, pressure grolips to write publishers
to insist that they develop nonrsexist materials.

3.8 Question:
ghat non-sexist curricular, materials and textbooks

resources art available and who should be made aware of
their existence'?

Answer:
Some resources of available Materials are:

The Women's Educational Equity Communications Net-
work (San Francisco).

Annual reports from WEEAP (USOE), report'on products
being developed nationally to promote educational
equity for women and gTs.

The Education Development Center (Newton, Mass)
distributes some WEEAP products.

1 39
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The Gidvernment-Printing- Office (GPO) in-Washington,-
periodically publishes a list of available resources
related to sex equity.

Regional SDAC, resource centers and SEAs have
nationally and locally-developed lists of non-
sexist materials.

Several specific groups could be used as infor-
mation links to disseminate knowledge of non-sexist
materials. These groups include:

State library associations

'Textbook publishers

LEA purchasing agents

Curriculum groups

Audio-visual associations

Teacher colle§es and teacher trainers

3.9 qmestion:
How can people in different roles be depicted

without breaking down cultural traditions?

The following are some of the methods that can
be used:

Present contributions of ethnic and cultural groups
,to reinforce self images.

E4and students identification with all fields of
work and occupations.

Develop Career Education units based on current
contributions of culturally diverse people in our
society.

Develop a handbook of resource people who can par-
ticipate in Career Education Day

Portray members of various multi-cultural amps who
have contributed to science, art, sports, music, etc.

Portray members of various culture groups' who have
prominent non-traditional positions. .

Develop a handbook on the role and con'tributions ,

of minorities (includinn women) in business, labor,
education, etc.
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Anitit

ow can the efficts of negative counseling mat- 7

trials be overcome?

g
e f011owing are some suggestions:

Create awareness among counselors that they are
using sexist matestals and show them the dis-
adventages to students.

Suggest ways counselors might substitute non-
sexist materials.

Provide counselors with non-sexist materials
I rather than giving them only lists of resources.

Introduce models of males and females in non-
traditional roles and occupational fields in the
classroom.

Encourage site visits to companies where males
and females work in non-traditional careers and*
invite such persons to speak to Oasses.

10 Assign students to interview someone in, or re-
port on, a non-traditional occupation that they
might be interested in pursuing.

Schedule speakers and programs on non-traditional
careers for PTA meltings and back-to-school nights

3.11 Question:
How can instructors take advantage of teachable

moments as sexist passages in materials and occurrences
in the classroom arise?

ipsweri:

ere are some suggestions of ways in which teachers
can make the most of sexist materials .and events:

Have students read the story and pretend the char-
acters are.of the opposite sex. '.

iHave the students reverse roles and play out inci-
dents.

Have students rewrite parts of the book or story.

Have students change:he's" to "she's"

Change "man" to "person" in the book.



Count the number of women in pictures and com-
pare to the number of men.

Usi the end of class time to talk about stereo-
typing.

3.12 i :

et can be done if there are no non-sexists
books in a particular area?

Answer:
The

.Use
can

following are some suggestions:

awareness activities with students so -they
identify the bias in books.

Have activittes for students td rewrite or change
parts of the books

Supplement the texts with articles, other books,
speakers, etc.

Check with WEEA-funded projects fOr materials re-

lated to the subject area.

Write to publishers insisting that they change the
particular books if required for the subject.

3.13 t)uestion:
How can a teacher deal with historical materials

(e.g., Shakespeare, playwrights, government documents)
that are sexists in terms of current awareness?

Answer:
--Mace them in historical context iind discuss them.
"Try to find some authors or playwrighti who examined
and commented on sex roles An their day.

Case References

The First Amendment exempts the area of curriculum mater-
ials and textboOks from Title IX.

See California Education Code.

".
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S." Suggesied Documentation

#.1
SEAs

SEA self-evaluition

Records regarding inservice efforts

State Board action

Records from needs assessment and program evaluation

Reports of site visits

Files on recommendations for textbook changes

Resource library of best available materials

Records of dissemination to LEAs (keep feedback forms)

5.2 LEAs

Self-assessment

Needs assessment,,both pee and post assessment

Records of changes recommended

Document meetings and inservice

New policies passed since self-assessment

Evaluations of inservice (participant feedback)

Copies of 'pre and post assessment and analyses of in-
service found in the annual report
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XVIII. Review Procedures

A. Stratly for providing maximum coverer of Title
IX.-- n order to draw school distric s attention
tO the enforcement of Title IX, whenever a review
is scheduled, whether Title VI, 504, ESAA, Title
IX, Migrant, Lau, or other, the LEA should be
asked to submit, along with the other information
being requested, copies of publications of the
notification of its nondiscriminatory policy as
required by Section 86.s9(a) (1-2) of ttrefinal
Title IX regulation.

B. Data collection and Analysis -- While the items
suggested in this manual for data collection are
numerous, they should not be considered all-in-
clusive or limiting. You may find that addi-
tional data or questions are necessary for making
a determination of compliance or non-compliance.
Try, however, to keep the data collection burden
of the LEA to the absolute minimum necessary for
a sound assessment of the recipient's compliance
status.

Key.data should be collected and analyzed prior
to any on-site review. Basically ttle tools of
analysis to be employed are those you are already
using in-developing a case on in-lchool discripi-
natio'n on the basis of race, color or national
origin, i.e., determining whether there are pat-
terns of differential treatment. (Of course,
whenever such patterns are found, the recipient-
shour* be asked for an explanation before final
conclusions are drawn.) It may nevertheless be
useful to provide a. few pointers in some of the
areas which must receive OCR'attention.

Employment - Scrutinize job descriptions and
titlet carefully. Are titles and salaeies
for essentially the same work differentiated
on the basis of sex? Do only or primarily
members of one sex work during houw that
entitle them to extra pay, e.g., nftht main-
tenance staff as opposed to day maintenance
staff?.?Are both the Vocational Agriculture
and Home Economics teachers (making the
sexist assumption that they are of different
genders) paid for 11 months work?



Course Offerings - Do neutral gender terms
suCh as "the student"" connote in the con-
text of-other course descriptions that the
course is iptended for members of one-sex
only? Do tltles or descriptions of aotiv-
ities indicate courses are.designed for
participation by members of one sex?

ft.

3. Student handbooks often point to specific
practices, activities, and requirements
that are differentiated on the basis of
sex. Faculty handbooks may also provide
information in this regard.

\ 4. Curriculum guides - Do they suggest dif-
ferent activities on the basis of sex?

,1

On-Site Reviews -- On-site reviews should focus 0

primarily on interviewing community contacts,
school officials and students; observing facil-
ities and sekvices; and observiN treatment of
students in the school setting (in classrooms,
lunch room, at recess on the playground) to
determine whether they are being treated dif-
ferently on the basis of their sex.

During the on-site review, school officials
should be asked for ,xplanations of inequitable
patterns that yeti haVe fOund through analysis Of
data previously collected as well as for expla-
nations of apparent inequities you have observed
on-site.

Interviews with complainants, representatives of'
advocacy groups and other community contacts
should occur as early as possible daring the on-,
site review. They often provide leads to per-,
tinent data that should be requested from school
officials. In addition, allegations made by
complainants or other contacts should be checked
immedia wi h school officials. Where there
is a dis n y between tttat reported to you by
the compla . and tbat reported by the LEA,
the complainant.shoulcMoe told of the LEA's
report and given an opportunity to disagree with
it.

D. Remedies -- Some violations require immediate
correction -- usually where there are injured
parties, as with distriminatory rates of pay,
promotions or job selections, and wie* exclusioill
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of-students from courses-they-have-requested.
In the case of the latter, not only must the
student be admitted immediately to the course
but he oe she must be provided with .whatever .

.essistance is necessary-to-pike-up-for-the-time
loti. Where appropriate, in instances of em-
ploYment discrimination, back pay should be
'requiredfrom either June 23[1972,:or'the date
of the "injury," whiChever is' the leter.

Other violatións.will requite bol immediate
redress to injured Tarties and ot er, more long

range actfon to-prevent recurienCe of the vid-
lation or further dlscribinetion. -For example, \-

not only must a student excluded frcp,a class be
admitted immediately, but steps must also be
taken 0 notify all persons (teachers, colin-

selors, parents and' other students). that all
courses are open to both sexes, inicluding,prom-

inent notices end, if necessary, tiOvised. course
descriptions and content. In eddition, the'
recipient must implement specific steps designed
to encourage enrollment by students in spetific
courses or programs form which they were pre-
viously-excluded on the basis of ,their sex.

/1
In other instances, such as discontinuing sep-
arate physical education classes, tithe may be
allowed for changes in scheduling and course ,

revisions general, use your- judlment about
what can reasonably and feasibly be required
within a. given time period, given a particuler
set of curcumstances peCuliar td an,individual
school district.

E. Letters, of Findings -- Be sure to point out-that
Title IX was enacted on June 23, 1972 and that
copies were sent to all. Chief State School Of-
ficers ind local school district superintendents
in February 1973. Also indicate that the final.
implenenting tegulation for,Title IX was pub-
lished in the Federal Register on June 4, 1975,
,copies of which were sent to all Chief State
School Officers and local schoql district super-
intendents shortly thereafter, and it became
effective on July 21, 1975.

Letters of findings should be specific in out-

lining violations and should quoti'N. at least
cite the ,appropriate section(s) of the regulations
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to tbe violationt artied.
Wee outline'the nature of -the correctiveacti

1 or remedies required, indicating those demandi*
* imamdiatt attidn and those for which &plan nd,

tlmetable bre necessahy. In eddition to point&
out what is wrong,,they rhould alio take cog-
nizance of whet Js_right. Spicify a date by ,

which a response is expected. In most casee46
days from the date of the letter should be allow

4
When a revitw has addreised only a .few spectfic
issues, as in. a complaint investigation, and an
'LEA has taketi.action to resolve thofe issues, jht
not tay-that the adtion taken brings it- ifito
nil compliance with Title. IX, but rather thai
the actidn' taken "resolves the Tltle IX issue
addressid inVour review." In such cases, includ,
a paragraph such' as the fol oivi ng f
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As you'knows our' review of your sthoql
district,fotused only on curriculumhof-
ferings at the junior and senior high schoo
levels. If sttuationA exist in other re-
spects or at dther levels in which. students
or employees are sdbjected to differential
treatment c)n the basis of'sex-, they too
would be in violation of Title IX and sho2--
be corrected. 1.urge you, therefore, to _
review all your practices and policies to
determine theiextent to which they conform
to the requirements of the final reguletiort
implementing Title IX, an additional copy
6f which is enclosed f9r your convenience.

Your particular attention is called to
requirements for:

1. (Se4revaluation (Section 86 .3(c..

d))

2. Designatian of responsible em-
ployee and adoption of grievance

- procedures (Section 86.3)

3. Dissemination of Policy (Section
86.9)

In letters of findings for reviews conductel
prior to publicatioh of the final regulatior
the language above should be adapted to
state: "As you know, our review of your
'school district was conducted prior to thLL
publication of the final regulation implel
menting Title IX."



The 611 wtng is a sample letter of findings;

Dear Silperintendent

thank you for the cooperation extended to me0-
beri of my staff during their visit to yOur.
school district from September 9 to 13 to inVes-
tigate a complaitlt al Teging' that the operation
of the education program id Educat'ion 'County- ts
di scrximinatory On the basis of stxi.

In view of the issuance of the final regulation
implementing Title IX of the Education Amendmehts
of 19724 which became effective-on July 21,
1975, it seems appropriate td advise you. of?du'r
findings at this time so' that your district may
take whatever cOrrecOve aptjoil is necesiary as'
expeditiously as. poisible. Enclosed Mr/your
convenience is an additional copy of tbe final .

Title IX regulation which-was-sent to you shortly i
after its publication On june 4, 1975.

A copy ofTitl IX'of the Education 'Amend-

ments of 1972, which mls enadted June 23,
1972, was sent to-you in Febraury 1973.
Section 901 provides. th-at:

,No person sin.the United tates shall, on
the -basis of sex, be excluded .from par-

, ticipation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be subjected- to discrimination under .any
education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance...

'Based on the data gathered iftliring our review, we
have concluded that certain policies and practices
of your school district are discriminatory on
the basis of sex and therefore in contravention
pf Title IX-.

Speci fical ly we found:

A. Discrimination on the basis of sex ocors,
in the recruitment ind seloction, promotiov,
and payment of administrative staff.

During the course of our review, we de-
termined that the Education County School
District has no published objective selec-
tion criteria nor any qualifications set
forth for administretive staff. ,The data ,

provided us indicate that most administrative
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posftions trefilled by persons holding --
toachfng positions in. the 'district', and th

the.amount of previous teaching experience '
has.some bearing on promotion to. 411 41dmin-

isttative_post. althpygo

women held 79 percent of the 925 futl.timt
*thing positions in your district they-,

hold only 17 percent of the 65 admihistra-
stiVO posttions. We alstOeund thatthere.

. were 10 male and eight *ale appliCanti:fOr'
the three junior high sclibol principalship
vacanctes in your district last year. 'Of

the female applitonp, all eight ha(e
least,12-years preiTous teaching experience
with an overage of 14.3, and six had mister
'degrees, including one who had 30 hours
beyond hermaster's and 18 yeatsprevioUs
experience. The number of years prevtoui
teaching experience of the maletendidates
ranged from three to 14 years, with an av-
erage of 6.1, and five had master's degrees.
Yet only males were selected for the three
Ogincipalships, one of whom did not have a'
master's degree but 10 year's of previous
teaching experience, and two.,of Whom had_
master's degrees,Ame with three 'yelrs
vidus teaching experience and the Other *1
seven. Theft data inditate a pattern of 7-

hiring women but failing to promote thein to'
administrative positions at the-same rate as
their male counterparts in contravention of
Section 86.51. of the final regulation.

In addition, we found that although the
Education County School Distritt does not
advertise administrative staff openings, it
does seek recommendations of candidates for
such positions from principals.' In our
discussions with principals and male and
female,faculty members, we found that princi.
'pals had informed only male faculty members
of the openings and that female applicants
had learned of the openings through a less %

formal grapevine. Specifically, seven of
the 10male applicants for the positiohs'.had
been informed of the openings uy thefr build
pigingipals and told that they would be recom .
mended for an administratiVe post by their
building principals; none of thebfemale
applicants had been informed of the opening)
by their principels, nor did any female appl
cant receive an assurance of a recommendat#
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fnpm her principal. We also interviewed 30
male and 20 female emp,oyees who had taken
courses in Tchool administration while em-
ployed-by your school district. Of the 30
males interviewed, 23 had been encouraged to
-take such courses by their principals. Of
the 20 females interviewed, only two had
received such endouragement and nine reported
that ,their principal had suggested they
pursue training in areas in which there were
greater opportunities for women. .Thus it
appears.that female employees are receiving
less-encouragement than men to prepare for
and seek administrative positions in con-
travention of Sections 86.51 and 86.53 of
the fjnal regulation.

In addition, of the five assistant superin-
tendents in your district, four are male and
one is female. All are emptgoed on a 12-
month basis, full-time; all Ave Master's
degrees, and 111 have between 16 and 20
years experience. The female assistant
superintendent, however, receives $2500 less
salary per year than her male counterparts
and has receNed between $1200 and $2500
less per year since her appointment in 1967,
although two of the four male aSsistant
superintendents were appointed to their
positions more recently. Unless your dis-
trict can show that this discrepancy in'
sal3ry0s not based on sex, this is in vio-
lation of Section 86.54 of the final regula-
tion which prohibits distinctions in rates
of pay or other compensation on the basis of
sex.

a

Discrimination on the basis of sex occurs in
course offerings, in violation of Section
86.31(b)(i) ancr86.34 of the final -rogulatioh.

Specifically we found that all boysin grades
seven and eight are automatically assigned
to classes in industri 1 arts, while girls .

are assigned to class s in home econ ics.

In grades 9-12 we fout4d that some fe le 4

students had requested courses in to me-
chanics, mechancial drawing, fset
printing. Their requests had be denied.
because, according to the Centr. and West
High School principals and coun elors, there
were not enough girls interest d'to make up
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a separate_section_of_each_course andithey_

could not enroll in the other classes beca
there would not be room for 4t4em without 77

displacing boys who had also requested this
courses.

Although the Assistant Supecjntendent for
Secondary Schools told us tlrat all elective _

courses were open to students Of both sexes,
we found that the coursemlescriptions in the-

Secondary School Catalog% sometimes indicat
otherwise. For instance, the description of
Auto Mechanics I (p.47) states, "for ,this
courte, boys rieilve trifen-ti W.." The
description of the.second year course in .

offset printing (p.56) refers to Nte,Itisdifit
in the initial sentence, but refers Tbr-Thire
inlkthe concludjng sentencA. Course descrip-
tions for a few courses (Home and Family
Living, Child Care, Home Furnishings; Genera;
Crafts, Bookkeeping) specify that Npys and
girls are eligible" or "for both boys and
girls," while others in the same general
categories (Cooking,-Clothing Design, Indus-
trial Arts, Business Education) in which
enrollment has traditionally been ccillloosed__
of members of one sex, use the terms he"

"the student." Use of these te nms under --

thesecircumstances tends to im y that
members of, one sex only are expec ed to
continue to enroll in these courses.

Discrimination,occurs on the basis, of sex in
student eligibility to participate in school
district sponsored extracurricular activities
in violation of section 86.31 Nof the regulat

DUring the course,of our'i6estigation we
ascertained tlie membership bylsex in extra-
curricular activities and found several that
wereTnle-Sex in composition: Audio-visua
Aides', Home Economics Club, Girls' Chorus,
Boy's Glsee Club, Stage Crew, Pep Band, and

Cheerleaders. Wg mere told that female
students do not have sufficient mechancial
aptitude to beconsidered eligible for Mem-
bership in Audio-visual Aides. Similarly,

some of the stage crew activities were said

to be too dpngerous for female students.
The Pep Band is listed as an activity for
mele students only, while Cheerleaders is
poen to only female students. The faculty
sponsor of the Home Economics Clubs told 4111

that no male student had expressed an in-
terest in this activity and the description
of this activity in the student handbook did
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not indicate that participation was limited
to Members of one sex. Title IX does not
prohibit glee clubs or choruses composed of
certain voice ranges which may result in
membership of one or predpminantly ane sex.-
It does'prohibit limiting membership on the
basis of sex however.

In order to come into compliance with the
requirements of Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972, corrective steps are
needed by your school district to:

A. 'Iliminate the pattern of discrimination
shown in employment by:

1. espblishing formal procedures
foT announcing and publishing
position openings, making, .

clear that they are open to
all individuals regardless of
sex, race, color, or nitional
origin;

2. making affirmative efforts '

both to notify potqntial
women candidates of adminis-
trative vacancies and to ,

encourage women to apply for
such vacancfes and obtain the
training'that would entitle
them to favorable consideration;

3. establishing written, o6jective,
nondiscriminatory criteria ,

for selection for all staff
positions.

4. equalizing salaries which
have differed of the basis of
sex, including the award of
back pay to any individual
awardecla lower salary on the
basis of sex since pasuge of
Title IX on June 23, 1972.

B. Open participation in all courses to
students of both sexes, including:
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1. making immediate provisions
for students to receive in-
struction previously denied
them on the basis of sex;
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2. notifying all school district
personnel, students, parents,
and the community generally
that all courss are available--
to both male.and femal studenii-
and that no preference will
be given to a student's choice
on thetasis of her or his
sex;

0

developing and implementing
speci f caf f 1 nut tv_e _step s to
tnterest students in enrolling
in courses from which they
have-previously and tradition-
ally been excluded on the
basis of sex;

revising course descriptions
so that they in no way imply
that enr,ollment by students
of one sex is preferred or
expected.

C. Eliminate limitaCions on participation
in extracurricular activities that are
based on sex by:
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4. immediately admitting students
to extracurricularactivitief
who Wet.* previously denied 1

membership on the basis of
their sex;

2 notifying all school district
personnel, students, parents,
and the community generally
that all extracurricular
act4vities sponsored by your
district are open to both
male and female students;

developing and implementing
specific affirmative steps to
encourage students to par-
ticipate in extracurricular
activitfes from which they
have previously and tradition-
ally beenexcluded on the
basis of their sex;

4. revising descriptions of
extracurricular activities in
student handbooks and other
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publications to insure that
they clearly indicate member-
ship is open to students of
both sexes without preference.

Because our review was conducteeprior to issuance
of the final Title IX regulation, we did not
inspect the athletic and physical education
progrges 9f your district. I would therefore
apprediate your reviewing Sections 86.34(a-d)
and 86.41 to detemine the extent to which.your
physical education and athletics programs conform
to the requirements of the regulration.

In addition, your particular attention is cal ltd
to the final regulation's requirementsjor:

1. Self-evItluation (Section 86.3 (c-d))

2. Designation Of responsible employee
and adoption of grievance procedures
(Section 86.8)

Dissemination of Policy ( Section''
86.9)

I recognize that neither you nor your Board of

Education instituted the practices we have
identified as violations with the conscious
intent of discriminating, and lesh to assure
you of our full cooperation in 'assisting your
district in complying with the requirements of
Title IX.

Please let me know within 45 days of the date
of this letter of the specific steps you are
taking, as well as a timetable for their imple-
mentation, to correct the discrimination outlined
above. If you have questions or requests in
the meantime, do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely yours,

Direcfor, (rffice for Civil Rights
Region
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XVIII. REVIEW PROCEDURES

1. Suggested Action Steps for SEAs.

Have on file copies of the notification of its non- )

discriminatory policy as required by Section 86.9
(a) (1-2) of the final-Title IX regulation from ali

LEAs..

Have on'file self-studies of as many districts as Possible.

Develop an ongoing relationship with the regional O.C.R.
office and establish cooperative operating procedures.

Offer technical assistance to dis icts being re-

viewed.

Prqxide technical assistance with long-'range com-
pliInce plan and specific short-terM remedial Ar
action.

2. Suggested Action Steps for LEAs:

Retain file copies of the Rotification of
its non-discriminatory policy as required by Sec-
tion 86.9 (a) (1-2,)' of the final Title IX regula-

tion.

Conduct a self-study including:

a. job 'descriptions
b. salary schedules
C. curricUlum
d. master sChedules for classified and certified

personnel
e. catalog of course offerings
f. students and faculty handbook
g. curriculum gaides
h. facilities used
i. student activities schedules

Retatnicsite review locuments.

Identify the contact 'personts).

.Request technical assistance prior to onlsite review by O.C.R.

Establish advisory committees.



XVIII(B)

iteview c pelntreport-anmsk. necessary torrections,
replies, redress, and long-range action plans.

Implement specific steps 6 correct inadequacies.

4

3. *cations A Answers

3.1 Question:
' o enforces Title IX?

Answer:
----This is ehe responsibility of the Office for Civil Rights

4. Case References, (0:C.R.).

No case law at this time.
0

5. Suggested Documentation

5.1 SEAs)

Records of all .activfilies undertaken.

5.2 LEAs

Records of all activities undertaken.

l.

4
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CALIFORNIA STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION SECTION
QUESTION/ANSWER WORKSHEET
PROJECT S.E.E.
TITLE IX TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SEMINAR

, QUESTION (3):

ANSWER:
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COMPLETE THIS' nom WITH ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS FOR THE SECTION
NOTED. SEND TO:

110
.

Barb Landers
721 Capitol Mall - Room 544

. Sacramento, CA. 95814
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